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Improved Sewing Machine, 

On page 165, Vol . 14 (old series ) SCIENTIFIC A�!ERI

CAN, we illustrated and described the Willcox & 
Gibbs Sewing Machine, and after a careful examina

tion of its merits gave it our approval . Since that 

time it has been much improved, and at the late 

Fair of the American Institute in this city, took the 
Gold Medal "for stillness of running and perfection 

of work . "  

We therefore present t o  our readers illustrations 

of the improved machine, the general appearance of 

which has not been changed; the design (which 

curiously enough forms a perfect letter G, the initial 

of one of the inventors, Gibbs) , being well adapted 

to the requirements of a sewing machine, as it gives 

the greatest possible Fpace under the arm, and the 

works being all above the stand are therefore easily 

oiled and cleaned. Owing to the peculiar construc

tion of the working parts, the machine is rendered 

perfectly noiselcss-a very desirable feature in sewing 

shown in Fig . 2, in which A, is the wheel and B, the 
stan(Jard to which is fastened the dress guard, C; a 
rubber ball, D, fits loosely in a recess and is kept by 
its gravity in contact with the rim of the wh�el be
tween which and the recess it wedges when any at-

needle in any hut the right position: the needles 
being of one length, when they are pushed to the 
bottom of the hole and secured by the n ut, E, 
are sure to be aclj llsted properly. The tension on 
the thread is pro(Juced by passing it between two 

THE WILLCOX AND GIBBS SEWING MACHINE. 

machines .  All the working parts un(Jer the cloth I tempt is made to turn the wheel backward. This I polished glass washers ,  F, fitted on a screw spindle 
pla�e a�e c�Tered while in operation by the cap, A, pre�ents much trouble and annoyance, es pecially to ?res�ed together by � spring, the pres�ure of whi.ch 
WhIC� IS hmged a� it.s ba?k

. 
end to t

:
he frame of the I b�glD ners . The needle u8ed Fig . 5, which together liS regulated by turmng the screw. It IS very eaSily 

machllle by a fnctlOn JOInt. It IS shown pulled With the manner of adjusting i8 the subject of a sep- understood and managed, and cannot corrode, or get 
down in the pers pective view, dis- out of order otherwise. The re-
closing the feed mechanism and volvillg looper, B, by which the 
the revolving looper, B. The ma- ,) stitch is formed , has also been very 
chine is fastened to the table � .Pi;y. !/ 

much improved, lind is now a beau-
(which is shown projected only ) by tiful example of simplici ty and per-
a thumb screw from the underside, fection in operation. 
which screws into the frame of the The hemmer Fig . 3, and the feller 
machine; the latter C!ln thus be Fig. 4, which are also paten ted , lire 
readily removed to oil and clea.n quite simple and at the Bame time 17'(1. 4-it ; to perform this operation it is .I very effective; and it is claimed 
unnece�sary to take it a pn t, as that they have this marked supe-
when the cap, A, is pul led open , riority over any others, in that 
the works are all exposed. The they turn the hem or fell to the 
machine is driven by a round leath- u ncler s ide, so that the stitch is on 
er belt, C,  which passes over the the right side of the work. They 
driving wheel of the machine and lire also self·adj usting and it is 
down through a slot in the ta not possible to set them wrong 
ble around the balance· wheel. This latter is pre- arate patent, is very short and straight, and is made \ they do their work with great perfection and 
vented from turning in any direction but the s elf-adjus ting hy means of a groove in its shank and celerity. By means of a groove, a, in the cloth 
tight one {indicated by the arrow ) , or wearing the a. s pline or small steel rib in the hole for it in the pres ser (see perspective view) , braid can be cewed 
dress of the operator, by a patented improvement needle bar, D, so that it is impossible to insert the on cloth in any desired pattern . The length of 
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338 �ltt JdCldific �mttitan. 
the stitch is regulated by thc lever, G, and the ventilation. It may be called the box system on a 

cloth presser thrown off the plate by the cam, H. large scale. 
The stitch made by this machino is new and peculiar; The straw under them is invariably cut up by s team 
it is called the "twisted loop stitch," and requires into two· inch lengtbs, and readily forms a homoge
but one thread to form it, producing thereby a beau- neous mass. It need not surprise us that strong 
iful, elastic and durable seam, which is so strong reedy straw, so cut, readily absorbs urine, for in Cllt
that a piece not half an inch long cut from it cannot ting it gets split and broken; thus the spongy in
be pulled apart. It also has this advahtage··-that it side of the straw at once absorbs, while the glassy 
can be easily removed if desired, by unlooping the exterior of uncut straw will not absorb. The cost of 
end of the thread and pulling ou it. As a family cutting it by steam power where an engine is on the 
sewing machine It possesses many ad vantages; among premises is insignificant. 
which its extreme simplicity and quietuess and A dung-heap is thus quickly formed under the ani
ease of operation are not the leaRt noticeable. We mal, free from destructivd heating, which would 
have recently made a trip to Providence, R. I ,  take place with long uncut straw. Many an animal 
where these machines are made in large numbers; becomes lung diseclsed and destroyed by the fcrment
and from the sy£tem pursued awl reputation of the ing maggea in open farmyards, or eveu iu covered 
makers, we do not hesitato to 81y that they will yards, when the early spriug snn and an increasing 
stand a groat deal of harei us�ge without iujury. temperature cause heating aud decomposition in the 
Sewing machine operators arc not generally the long-strawed and less condensed mass, more acccssi
most careful persons in the world ( where they do ble to aeration than the homogeneous hodge-podge 
not own their machines), and manufacturers of of chopped straw manure. Assuming that the aui
clothing, &c., will find thesu desirable in this as well mals are fed, liS they ought to be, with cake, roots, 
as other respects. meal, bran, and chaff, the dung from this shed, taken 

The office and salesroom of the Willcox & Gibbs direct to the laud, will give rtlsults that will put to 
Sewing Machine, is at 50S Bro;tdwIlY, New York, shame the ordinary dung-heap, or even gUllno. It 
whero a great variety c.m b\3 fOllU,l of all styles and is always ready for use, and spares the cost and 
prices to suit the public. waste of a manure heap. After a heavy crop of 

.--�----.- tares, I have now a fine crop of cabbago. As soon 
Things that Farmers Should KUQw. as the tares were removed, acre by acre, the shed 

Every thing that tends to increastl the profit of mauure was at once carted on, spread, and ploughed 

farming must directly or indirectly benefit the far- in, and the cabbages planted in June. The trench 

mer by raising the value of his land. Every effect ploughing was very deep, by two horses in the top 

hlS its cause, and there are unfortunately so many plough, four horses following iothe same track with 

preventible losses in agriculture, that I propose one a second plough-making a thorough rough j ob of 

by one to euumerate them. it-in stiff clay. This is the way to grow abundant 

Animals differ in no degree from oursel ves in the food for your animals at small cost.-Prof. Meclti, 

appreciation of a dry bed and a. dry ski .. , a warm England. 

cOIner in winter and a ceol one in summer. How 
Implo;o.ingly will c:1tt.le and Rheep stand at the field 
gate in b!l,1 lIiS'athel·, when they know there is shelter 
for them elsewhere. How quickly sheep will avail 
them delveb of", wood un but<lIe, a hard road, or �ven 
a wheelbarrow or a pkce of bU'.ld to lay upon, so as 
to avoid contact with the wet ground: to them damp 
sheets. It ia Ii well known and admitted fact that a 
saving of one· third in food results from providing 
shelter when required. Add this gain, or deduct the 

33 per cent of loss over fifty· six millions of acres, 
with their tens of millions of animals, and you are 

astounded at the Bum total. 
Exposure, even in dry we'lther, to a sharp wiud, 

abstracts an immense amount. of c,doric from the 
body, which must be made good by the fuel or fat of 
the food. Even with well-wooled sheep this takes 
place in degree, and it must interfere with their re
pose, for we cannot rest well when cold. 

It is surprisin g how easily one may extemporize 
efftctive shelter. I find it unde"iralJle to houEe ani
mals and turn them out in the day; the extreme va
riation gives them Gold. I therefore, after threBbing 
my first whe:!t, stack the straw, thatch it ready for 
next harvest, place it on a pasture, surround it at 
some distance with hurdles, throw down a little 
straw close to the st:Lck, and make this the night 
fold yard for my cattle. Here thq get thei r cake, 
bran or dry food. Bullocks soon establish, by rub
bing and grooming themsel ves, a comfort,.ble arcade 
of straw on either side, or at each end, according to 
the wiud. Under this they lie comfortably en
sconced, free from drivIng raius or stroug cold winds, 
and in the day time, weather perwitting, go to their 
feeding ground. 

The act of grooming themselvC's gl ved cl.'aulinooE, 
and stimuhtt:� circulation in the ekin, and pays well 
in the health aud condition of the animals. 

Thero is no currycomh or horse lJrush so effective 
as good stron;;- reedy wbe"t stmw, free from weeds, 
especially if you have trimme.J or shaved the stack. 
Where rei�pitlg 1>y h:md is Hlill the pr'lctice, a good 
haulm stack ausWerH w,ll. If f .• rmers knew how 
cheaply a dOScl Bhc::,1 0: GO\"l\"t)d pUil could he erected, 
and how much it infitlt·n�e8 Hnd ple�erves the con
dition I\lld 'lU.,lity· of anim·"" '1uel mannre, they 
would erect them. 

I h .. ve such a shed, 5, feet lOll:;, iE. feet wiele, the 

wal!'; 8 feet high. a single ,,[':\II and space slated roof. 
This will aecommo(\ate :jO two· ye,l' old bullocks. I 

have at present in tbi� "h,·,1 �7 two-year,,·ohl 8hort

hOfOS. They app�ar closely pc>cked, but have ample 

The Early" Bombardes." 

Professor Pole has written the follow ing to the 
London T,mes :-

"In 1427, when the English in Normaudy madtJ 
their last aS8:1l11t on the Mont St. Michel, they 
brought to their aid' plllsiellTs machines e.'1Jo1lVantables 

el divers engil1es de guerre,' literally :-Several. fright
ful machines and various engines of war, with which, 
to continue tbe words of the old chronicler, 'iis 
dresserenl une ballerie si furieuse conlre lcs murailles gu'ils 
y fire111 breche,' litcmlly : -With which they turned a 

furious battery against the walls and made a breach. 
Among these formidable weapons were two enormous 
wrought·irou guns, which, on the repulse of the be
siegers, they were compelled to leave behiud them, 
and which have remained on the rock to the present 
time. Interesting as these pieces of artillery are, 
both in a historical and a constructive point of view, 
very little has hitherto been known about them, and 
I am not aware that any complete and accurate de
scription of them is iu existence. During a late 
visit to Normandy I have endeavored to supply this 
want, and possibly the following notes may be ac
ceptable to some of your readers. 

" I found the guns in a bad state, being choked up 
with masses of stone, san(l, rust, and rubbish, which 
had probably been there for centuries, and had be
come almost as hard as conglomerate. However, I 
contrived to get them tolerably clein, to obtain their 
dimensions, and to take photographs of t.hem. The 
guns are of the kind termed' bombardes,' and are 
of ditTerent sizes. The larger one is 10 inch caliber, 
30�-inch greatest external diameter, and 12 feet total 

length; of which about 8 feet 8-inch belongs to the 
lt�rrel, or ; chas",' and:: feet 'I-ineh to the "malkr 
powder ch'lmberd in the rear. 'rhe smallen· gun h; 
Hi·inch nliber and II feet 9 inch long. They arc 
true' built-up' guns, heing formed of longitudiual 
wrought· iron bars, about 3 inch wide, arranged like 
the staves of a cask, and bound round closely with 
hoops of the same material. The analogy of th is 
ancient construction with that of the modern 
wrought iron guns is very curious. I found a pro
jectile in each gun and several others lying about. 
rhey are granite balls , roughly spherical, and a little 

smaller than the bore. 'fhoKe for the larger gun 
will probably weigh about 300 pounds each; but if 
the size of the gun be denoted according 10 the 
caliber on the same principle as modern guns for 
round shot, it must be called a 920 pounder! The 
breech chamber would hold about 40 pounds of pow-

der. I estimate the weight of the large gun to be 

about 5z tuns, and of the small one about 3Z tuns. 
I have prepared detailed drawings and descriptione, 
which, together with prints of my photographs, will 
be deposited at the Royal Museum of Artillery, 

Woolwich. 
" There are two other ancient bombardes in exist

ence, constructed on the same principle-namely, 
the' Dulle Griete' of Ghent, and the' Mons Meg,' 
of Edinburgh. The 'Michellettes," as they are 
called by the people of Mont St. Michel, compared 
well with these, bnt have an additional interest in 
their very early date and positi ve history, lind in the 
problbilit.yof their bcing of English manufacture. 
They mnst have been well made and well served, for 
they performed succesRfully the dnty required of 
them, without, 80 far as I e�n see, sustaining the 
least structural injury. So little are they prized by 
the commune to whom they are Slid to belong, that 
the Maire offered to sell them to me if I would fetch 
them away!" -----

Dessicated Vegetables. 

Vegetables and meats deprived of moisture and 
submitted to severe pressure, will rem·�in unchanged 
and pre5erve their natural taste for a long period in 
any climate. A very large busiuess is now carried 
on in tbis city in the way of dessicating vegetables 
for the army and navy, at Nos. 327 and 329 Stanton 
street, by the New York Dessicating Company
Theo. C. Shechill, Superintendent. About 150 per
sons are employed in the establishment, and the 
q uan ti ty of vegetables dessica ted this year will 
amount to 56,000 baskets tomatoes; 442 tuns string 
beans; 8,000 bushels green peas; 15,000 barrels tur

nips ; 30,000 barrels carrots; 23,000 heads cabbage ; 
12,000 barrels potatoes; 20,000 barrels onions; lOll 
tuns parsley, and a moderate quantity of some other 
vegetables. The vegetables are picked, cleaned, cut 
up and grated; they are then dried and deprived eu
tirely of moisture, after which they are formed into 
Bat cakes, under severe hydrostatic pressure. A cake 
weighing 7 Ibs., contains sufficient vegetables to 
make 42 gallons of good soup.  They are excellent 
for sea voyages, and large quantities have been fur
nished on army contracts for soldiers In the field 
and invalids in the national hospitals. 

Mutilated Currency. 
There is a prevailing dIsposition among emaIl 

dealers, indeed, among business men generally, to 
repudiate all the small postal currency that have 
pieces torn off of them, or which have been torn and 
mended. They imijgine that such notes will not be 
redeemed by the Secretary of the Treasury. They 
are in error. A Treasury order Issued some time 
ago substantially announced that such notes would 
be rejected, but a. more recent Treasury announce
ment has been made to the efftlct that all such notes 
will be redeemed, provided one-fifth of a note be not 
missing, and that it be apparent that a mended note 
has been repaired with the piece torn from Itself, and 
is not made up of pieces torn from two or more dif
ferent notes. There is no excuse, therefore, for re
fusing to accept in trade notes that are slightly rag
ged, or which have been honestly repaired. They 
are as valuable as notes perfectly new, and will as 
readily find, when the time comes, a just redemp
tion. 

--.- .... ...-�. -----
PATE:-IT OFFICfl li'BBs.-The Patent Office fees fell off 

to the amount (,f some eight thousand dollars after 
the sccI'ssion of :-;,mthern Statco, but for the past 
year receipts have been �qual to the expenditures. 
Umle,. the>;!) ci,rlllllstanee8 tlw cOlUmissiouer has es
timates for appropriations for an cul"rg'>l1lent of the 
library, which, in works of cert"in k iuds upon 

science, is very complete. An appropriation is also 

asked for lighting the body of the olll Pdt"nt Office 
structure after the st.yle which has been adopted at 

the Treasury. The management of the Patent Office 

under the adcninbtration of Cummissloner Holloway 

has been very B:ttisfactory. He has ever shown a most 

lib�ral spirit toward inventors. -----
STOVES m:lde of soap�tone h�ve been ilttl'Oduced at 

Q'1ebec. They are said to throw out a melluwer and 

more uniform heat than iron; the mat�rial of which 

they are mad" is very abundant in the mineral region 

Bouth of the St. Lawrence. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

TilE United StateB iron clad steamer Winnebago left 
tit. LouiB on the 20th October, on a trial trip, under 
the command of Chief Engineer James W. King, U. 
S. X., Superintendent of Iron clads in the West. 
rohe was oPbrated on Eeventy·two consec utive hours , 
1 be en gines nmk ing sixty · seven revolutions per miu
ute, awl the propellers 112 revolutions. With this 
pp,�ed of screw, the vessel Bailed nine mileB an hour 
in sUlooth water. The Wmnebago is the first of four 
�ister propellers launched, and considerable anxiety 
was therefore maniffst�d in the result. It is grati
fying to know t!Jat everything worked satisfactorily. 
The vessel is of iron , 2:.!O feet long , fiG feet wide, aud 
7 feet deep. She haB two fore· and aft bulkheads, and 
Rix thwart· ship bulkbeads, all water·tight. She bas 
two tnrretB, one Ericsson and the other Eid's p :ltent 
The latter tnrret differs from Ericsson ' s , among other 
things, in having a portion of the shell entered 
clown to, and the whole weight of tho turre t resting 
on spheres at the bottom of the vessel. 'fhe guns 
are placed on a huge platform, loaded iu the hold, 
and raised in the tllrret by steam power. They are 
also run out by steam; the recoil is received on 
steam cylinders, and the whole apparatus , guns and 
all, is operated by one man (an engineer ) ,  no other 
person being needed in the turret. The loading is 
accomplished by loaders below the tnrret, in the 
bold. 

WIlV SEm[E� AYOIDS TilE Y ANDERDILT.-The Vmdon 
Shipping (,'azetle says that, in commenting upon tbe 
prohable comequcnces of an encounter with the Van· 
derbilt, Cap tain Semmes, of the Alabama speakB thus 
of hiB own sllip :-He said that althoug h the ma
chinery of tho Vanderbill would be a good target in 
fighting with a steamer, it iB not easy to escape from 
having a broadside. lIe found tbat to be the case 
with the Hal/eras. Although lle dispoBed of her 
pretty easily, it was as much as he could do to pre
vent her from giving him a broad, ide. The plan he 
adopted with the Ilatteras was to nse his large Blake· 
ley gun from the stern of hiB ship, and that gun did 
the work. The gun is'ln eighty five pounder, and 
he thinks that his only chance with the Vanderbilt 
will be to use it upon her machinery. HiB opinion 
is that the Vanderbilt haB very much greater speed 
than the Alabama, and that it will be 1m possible for 
him to get away from her. He doeB not intend to 
go and look for her; but S:lys that if he has to fight 
her he will do his beBt. 

ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS OF TilE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
--The annual address before the members of the 
American Inlltitute was delivered on the 11th instant 
by tne Hon. Charles P. Daly, at the hall of the His
torical Society, this city. The subject was" The 
Origin and History of Institutions for t he Promotion 
of the Industrial Arts." The orator, Judge Daly, is 
a very finished and fluent speaker, and chained the 
attention of the large audience of ladies and gentle· 
men until the close. We regret that we have,no 
space for a fuller report. 

(.!llALITIES OF SCREW PROPELLERS.-It is worthy of 
remark, in designing screw propellers, that thoBe 
wheels which have a medium proportionate diame
ter, a medium pitch and proportionate fraction of 
the pitch in surface, or in length of the hub, give 
better results t han extreme diameters, very quick 
pi tehes, and large working or su perficial area on the 

blades. Experiments, carefully conducted, prove the 
truth of tl.ese statements. 

TilE VENTILATION OF MINING TIlNNEL�.-One of the 

great expenses incnrred in rnnning tunnels of any 
great length is for ventilation. Where it is necessary 

to sink air shafts every few hundred fett, the cost 
and delay will prove a sel'ious drawback upon such 
enterpri,es. The plan las t adopted in the Latrobe 
(Cal. ) Tunnel seems to be working admirably, avoid
ing m ilch of the great expense, and at the s,�me time 
answering the pnrpose better than the ordinary air 
shaft. When this tunnel had I'eached a length of 

only a few hundred feet , it was fonnel necessary to 

sink an air shaft, and at ]' street another; at this 

point Ihe bottom of the oh"ft was close:l up with the 
exception of a hole about ten inches square, through 

which passed a wooden box flume of that:size, by 
which the air iA condncted into the further extremity 
of the tunnel. The draft is so strong that no other 
air shaft has yet become necess'lrY, and it i8 thought 

no more will be' retl nired. A candle held at the 

mouth of the flume will be instantly extinguished. 

Throughout the whole of the great eli stance which 
this flume �l1pplies with air the tnnnel is cool ,md 

pleasant , and " per�on can breathe wi th almost as 
much ease as in the open air. 

TilE ACCIDE�T Oll BOARD TilE PATAl'Sco.-The explo· 
siou of a shell or cartridge witbin the turret of a 
monitor, either by penetration from the outside or 

by accident, has been regarded as one of the severest 

disasters to which they could be subjected. The l'a· 
tapsco has had this experience-one of the cartridges 
for her 8 inch ri fie gun, as I. mon tionet! in my last 
letter , having accidentally explod ed whilst being 
rammed home. Fortunatel y, tuc result was not as 
disastrous aB might have been expected. Xo damage 

was done to the guns, the turret or its machinery. 
Two guns ' s crews were in tho turret at the time. 
Two men, who were handling the cartridge when it 
exploded, were blown to pieces, their remains being 
scarcely distinguishable. All others in the crew 

were thrown from their feet and stunned, more or 
less, bnt not serionsly injured. Lieut. Rimce was 
rendered senseless and deaf for several hours . 

DEFICIE�CY III TilE CORN CRoP.-In regard to corn, 
it is estimated that tho crop full" short of that of 

last year, 137,540,588 bushel8. The crop of 18G:.! is 

est imated at G8G,704,4i4 bushels, exported 11,G80,-
342. Leaving for domestic consumption G75,015,132 
bushels, or 1:.!5,8GO,238 bushels more than has been 
raised this year, If the samc amount shall be ex
ported thiB year as last, then we have the actual de
ficiencyof 137,MO,580 bushels. The present unset
tled state of our currency, and the high rates of ex
change, render it more than probable that a larger 
amount will be exported in exchange for foreign 
goodB or gold. 

Tm: ADVAXTAGES 01' SISGIXG.-Singing is a great 
inBtitution. It oilB the wheels of care-supplies the 
place of sunshiue. A man who singB has a good 
heart nnder his shirt· front . Snch a man not only 
works more willingl y , but he works more constantly. 
A Binging cobbler will earn as much money again as 
a cobbler who gives way to low spirits or indiges

tion. Avaricious men never sing. The man who at2 
tacks singing throws a stone at the head of hilarity � 
and would, if he could, rob ,Tuno of its roses, or Au
gust of its meadow larks . 

AT llfanehester, N. II., the cotton mills extend for 

miles, lufty, comp lct , and handBome buildings, sur
rounded by a population of twelve thousand per·
sons, all connected with the factories. IIandsome 

streets, commanding brick b uildings , and an air of 

USING DmmIEs.-The recent experiments with excessive neatness and comfort prevailing every

e< dummy" engines upon the Frankford and South- where, give indi�putahle evidence of prosperity and 

wark Passenger I:ailway, proved entirely successful, contentment. Some, if not all of these eBtablish

and the Company is now having built a number of ments, have since the war made enormous profits

these engines for use on the branc h of their road from one of them in particular haB realized a million of 

Berks street station to Frankford. Two engines have dollarB net within the last t welve months. 

heen completed and are no w running regularly upon CHOCOLATE, tbe flour of lhe cocoa· nut, was first in 
the road . tro:luced in England from lIfexico in 1520, and soon 

A S}[OOTlI and beautiful finish to the handles of . became a favorite beverage in the V)ndon coffee

brooms, rakeB, hay· forks, and other articles of a houses. 

similar nature is now imparted by a machine specially CONVERSATIOll.-Tho first ingredient in con versa
devised for this purpose, Such an one can be found tion is trnth; the next is good sense ; the t hird , 
illustrated on page 328, current volume. good humor ; and the fourth, wit. 

TUE death of De Vigny, ono of the more gifted of THE manufacturing establishments at Cohoes, N. 
the literary men of this generation in France, is an- Y., pay Government taxes to the amount of over 
nounced. twenty-dve thousand dollars. 

339 
OBSTRUCTION� IN CnARLESTOli liARBoR. -One of the 

Catskill's boats, whilst on picket lately, cut away 

four of the barrel buoys which support the firBt line 
of rebel obstructionB in the channel, between Sum
ter and 1\1oultrie. They are large, heavy casks, 
·thickly tarred, and anchored in groups of three or 
four together, at intervals across the channel. They 

support a heavy hawBer, to which is BUBpended sub
stantial nets, designed to foul the propellers of the 
1\1onitorB. Not much importance io at.tached to 
these obstructions by our WlVY, and tho rehels do not 
themselves probably depend upon them. Those fm
ther up the harbor, across the Middle Ground cha1:
nel, are of a more seriouB character. Another "x
change says :--" The recent high tides hfIVO swep1 
out of Ch!\rleBton harbor the much· feared and talkec
of ' obstructions. ' These Idst float up high and dry 
on the beaches of lIIorriB and Folly Islandp, and ale 
instantly seized by the men and convertej into fire·· 
wood and tent frames . Four full-s hed pine treeR, 50 
feet long, are lashed transverBely with sp:us, at dis· 
tanceB of 14 fcet apatt. These rafts were fastened 
together, and marked in series hy upright poles 
acrOSB the north channel of Charleston harhor. At

tached to them were torpedoeB , made of lager be.;r 
kegs, fitted with conical endd of wood, and filld 
with powder, into which a wire was inserted. Be
hind these were linked railroad bal's, some of which, 
en tangled with the raft, have also been driven 
ashore, 

PAllAHIliE. -Parafline possesses certain properties 
which render it useful in the laboratcry. It may 
l;e advantageously substituted for oil in baths, as it 
endures a high temperature without evaporating or 
emitting any unpleasant odor. Filtering paper, 
after being soaked in it, may be kept several weeks 
in concentrated sulphuric acid without undergoin g 
the slightest alteration. From this property of par
affine it may be advantageously applied as a coatin g 
to labels on bottles containing strong acids; fluoric 
acid, even, does not act upon it, except it be heated. 
Paraffine appears also to be uBeful in preserving 
fruits. AppleB, pears, &c., coated with it retain all 
their freshness during several months. 

DISCOY1:RY OF A SANDIMBEDm:D TOWN IN :b'RANCE. 

-A singular discovery, it is said, has been made on 
the French coast, near the mouth of the Garonne . 
A town has been discovered buried in the sand, and 
a church haB already been extracted from it. Its 
original plan shows it to have been built near the 
close of the Homan empire . The origin�l paillting�, 
its sculptured choir and capitals, are adorned with 
profuse ornaments, which are attracti ng a large 

number of visitors. This is all that remains of those 
cities described by Pliny and Stmho, although the 
Gulf of Gascony abounds in ruins of ancient cities. 

llAPID lLuLROAD CONSTRUCTIO�.-Uen. D. C.McCal
lum, formerly Superintendent of the Erie l�ailroad, 
is now G overnment Engineer of It'\i1waYB. Lately 
there was accomplished, under his direction, II feat. 
wit hout a paraliel in railroad construction. TLe 
thirty mileB of railroad recently ,lefitroyed by Lee's 
army, waB rebuilt; and, ill cl<,ing so, r,be ties were 
prepared, and the main track and Bwit.c1ws laid , GOO 
feet of bridging (somo of which w;�s GO feet in hight ) , 
twenty culverts and ten water tanks, constructed, 

ail within the space of three weeks! 

QUEER.-Two eminent Engli 'lh writers on mechani
cal subjects, D. K. Clark and Zorah Colburn , are Spill"' 
ring over the authorship of certain ideas on the 
theory of boiler exploBions; Baid ideaB being utterly 

devoid of practical value, or tending in any manner 
to clear np the cloud of mystery wbich hangs over 

the cause of disasters arising from the UBe of steam. 
IT is said that pumpkins fed to milch cows have a 

tendency to dry up or diminish the quantity of milk, 
but if the seeds are removed before feeding, the flow 
of milk will be augmented. 

ANOTIIER new metal haB been discovered by a Swe
dish chemist, M. Bahr, in a mtneral resembling or 
thite, fonnd in the isle of lloensholm. lie has giwn 

it the name of lVasiuII!, and the mineral he calls ·/!"£lsitr. 
TIlE Austrian Government has recently purchased 

machinery for making rifles, of l\ finn in Hartford, 

Conn. 

FIFTY tuns of grapes passed through Detroit, one 

day last week. 
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NOMINAL HORSE POWER. 

Of all the absurd terms t.o be met w i th in the vo� 
cabulary of mechanical ar ts, that of " nominal horse 
power "  is perhaps the most a bsurd.  Particular 
measures and weights bear, very properly , individual 

appellations , which, if not invariable in their m ea.n
ing in a general sense, are so in par ticular instances. 
Thus, the term " pound, " individually,  does not, it 
is true, in variably denote one certain measure of the 
force of gravitation ; different merchants employing 
it in various senses, according to the kind of trade 
they carry on. The pound of the j e weller is one 
thing ; that of the corn merchant another. Yet the 
troy weigh t of the one can never be confounded wi th 
the avoirdupois  woight of the other. The phrases 
" troy weigh t " and " apothecaries' weight " are 
understood throughou t the length and bread th of 
the kingdom , and are rarely, if ever, confounded 
with each other . Measures of length are still more 
definite. A foot is equall y a foot with the carpenter 
and the ongineer , the worker in stone and the worker 
in iron, all over the kingdom. A two - foot rule 
which can be used in  L-mdon is eq llally serviceable in 
Manchester and Liverpool, Hull or Glasgow. Our 
engines are bough t  and sold at the rate of so much 

per nominAl horse power; and it is certainly strange, 
considering the enormuus sums which annllally 
change hands in the trade, that there should be no 
fixed and definite meaning in the ex pression. Not 

only does i t  con vey no ide:\ whatever of the power 
of any steam engine, but it fails equally in express� 
ing size. W ere thi8 al l ,  its use might be pardon� 
able ; but, on examination, we find that nearly every 
center of nHnnfactllring industry attaches a speoial 
val ue to it,  differont to that which obtains elsewhere; 
a nominal horse power meaning one thing at Leeds, 
another thing at Gla�gow , and something else at 
London; even different makers employing the phrase 
in distinctive sens'cs, according to their individual 
proclivities. 

During the- first few years of his career as an en� 
g ine builder ,  Watt adhered a l most exclusively to one 
particular speed of piston per minute, only depart
ing from it in exceptional cases, when engines were 
constructed out of the usual routine of the shops . 
He was not lon g  in business, however ,  until he dis

covered that tho term " horse po wer " conveyed too 
vague an idea to answer the p urposes of a vastly ex
tended trade. He accordingly instituted some ex
periments at one of the London breweries with the 
largest and strongest horses which he could obtain .  

A finely- turned brass pulley was affixed to the edge 
of a well ; over this pulley a carefull y - made rope 
was run , one end descending the well, where it was 
attached to weights ,  altered as occasion required , 
while the other enrl was drawn forward by a horse, 
which thus raised the weigh t. From the results  ob
tained fro m this, and some o ther experiments , Wat.t 
determined the power of a strong horse to be equal 
to a weight of 33 ,000 pounds, raised one foot in one 
min me ; the horse being capable of maintaining this 
exertion for eight hours per day. This was the high
est average obtained from the most powerful horses. 
Watt ' s  first boilers were worked at an extremely low 
pressure, not more than 2 pounds or ::; pounds on the 
square inch above the atmosphere. H is machinery 
was not very perfect ; and the pressure on the pis
tons of his earlier engines seldom exceeded 10 pounds 

on the square inch . Newcomen ' s  engines had an 
available pressure of not more than 7 pounds or 8 

pounds on the inch .  Those who bough t from the 
Soho firm, could sJarcely be ind uced to believe in the 

possibil i ty of obtaining anything m uch over this ; 
and as there was a doubt amongst the public , Watt 
gave them the bene fit of it; and determining that 
his customers should receive even more than they 
bargained for, he magnanimously adopted the high
est possible s tandard of horse power,  and the lowest 
of steam pressure ; and thus the Soho nominal horse 
po wer was measured by a piston moving at a speed 
of 128 feet per minute, under a pre�sure of but 7 
pounds to thQ square inch. Other fi rms , however,  
quickly started into existence , who found it expedi� 
ent to depart both from Watt 's  standards of speed 
and pressnre, and in conseq nence different estimates 
of  nominal horse power were adopted in di fferent 
districts, and continue in force at the present mo
ment. The standards adopted are, in many instan-

ces, simply ridiculous. Thus, at Leeds, a nominal 
horse power means 30 circular inches of piston area, 
wi thout regard to either speed or pressure ; while at 
�hnchester 23 square inches are regarded as the pro
portion .  The weight of a fly-wh eel, or the thick
neES of a cylinder, might be selecttJd as measures of 
the actual work performed with equal p , opriety. In 
Glasgow and London , pressure is em ployed as the 
standard ; the mercantile value of a steam engine 
being calculated by an assumed pressure of 7 � pounds 
to the square inch at the former place ,  and 7 pounds 
at the latter, the regulation piston speeds being set 
tled by empirical rules which bear little or no rela
tion to practical results. Those adopted by the Ad
miralty m'ly bo selected as an enmple. The speed 
is supposed to vary with the stroke. Wit,_ a 4 feet 
stroke the piston speed calcul ated on is  Hl6 fee t ; 

with 5 feot stroke, 2 1 0  feet ; w i th a 6 feet stroke, 
2:28 feet; with a 7 feet stroke,  23l feet ; with an 8 
feet st roke , 2JO feet per minute ,  and so on. It is al
mOo t needless to say that these veloci ties are seldom 
or never really adhered to . Th e average pressure 
maintained in the boil ers of our Navy may be taken 
somewhere about 18 pounds to the square inch. If 
to this we add 12 pounds for vacuum ,  and deduct 4 
pounds for wire�drawi ng and loss , the actual work
ing pressure per square inch of piston becomes near
ly three times the nominal pressure. It is thus that 
the indlc!lted po wer of marine and other engines ex� 
ceeds the nominal many times . How many, depend 
ing, in a great deg ree, on the good faith of the firm 
contracting for the m achinery and not at all on the 
stipulations of the contract ! There are various in
stances in our Navy and mercantile marine where 
similar ships attain very differen t  velocities with en 
gines of the same nominal horse power, made by dif
ferent firms ; the speed depending not on the nomi
nal but on the indicated power . Setting the general 

public aside, we thus find t h at the G overnment, by 
purchasing engines at the rate of so much per nom

i nal horse power, place themselves completely in the 
hands of the manufacturers_ The naval architect 
may calculate that 2 , 000 effective horso power i s  
sufficient t o  drive a p uticular ship a t  a certain speed. 
Engines of 400- horse power nominal are ordered, in 
the expectation that they will work up to the re� 
quired power. Whether they do or not rests w ith 
the makers. If they develop a force of 1 , 200 horses 
only, the designer of a ship is  disappointed, but no 
blame can attach to the makers of the machinery , 
There  are engines at this moment in the Navy giv
ing o u t  e ight times their nominal power; m any 
others only three ; the fir.t cost o f  the machinery 
being as nearly as possible the same in both cases . 
It is not strange, when we consider these things , 
that so many of our ships have failed to reali ze the 

speeds pred icted for them. 
A simple remedy e xists for this s tate of affairs. 

Let the purc"_laser sti pulate how many indicated 

horse po wer he requires,  and pay for his engines by 

that �bndard. Such a courso would be found , in the 

long run, beneficial to all parties. Many firms are 

at present excluded from the Admiralty work because 
their reputation is not establ ished ; and the Govern

ment, having no check over them under existing ar
rangements of purchase and sale, fear to employ 

them, lest the indica ted should not sufficiently ex

ceed the nominal horse power. The sooner steam 

engines are bought and sold by real instead of ideal 

standards, the better. The words " horse power " 

are seldom or never used in c onnection with the 

locomotive ; yet pm chasers always get exactly what 

they want. Imaginary and arbi trary measures of 

either size, capacity,  or power, are certain to lead the 

unwary and inexperienced astray, and are unsuitable 

to the advancement of the age _ -Mechanic's j}[agazine.  

British Pig Iron Trade. 

The follow ing statistics , taken from the Miner ' s  
Journal, London , will show that the iron trade of 
Great Bri tain was very prosperous last year ; -

" The computed make cf  pig- iron i n  England and 
Wales, last year, was 2 , 863,469 tuns against 2 , 7 6 3 , �  
3 9 0  t u n s  in 1861 , 2, 889,752 tuns in 1860, 2 , 752, 354 
tuns in 1 850, 2 , 530,564 tuns in 1858, 2 , 7J0,387 tuns 
in 1857 , 2 , 705,877 tuns in 1856, 2 , 300, 650 tuns in 
] 855, and 2 , 273 , 243 tuns in 1854 . The make in 
Scotland last year was computed at 1 , 080, 000 tuns 
against 1 , 040,000 tuns in 1861,  1 , 000,000 tuns in 

1860,  060, 000 tuns in 1859, 9!J0, 000 tuns in 1 858, 
!J IO,OOO tULlS in 1857,  820, 000 in 1856, 822. 000 tuns 
in 1 855 , and 7 7 5 , 000 tuns in  185J.  The total make 

for the U n ited K i ngdom con sequently ad vanced from 
3 , 04 8 , 243 tuns in 1854,  to 3 , !J43 , 46!J tuns in 1862. 
The number of furnaces in  blast last year was 5.)6, 
against 568 in 1861 , 58!J in 1860, 503 in 1859, 6 1 7  in 
1858, 626 in 1857 , 621  in 1856, 5[10 in 1855,  aiJd 554 
in 1854 .  A large increase has thus taken place in 
the production, wi thout a corresponding augmenta� 
tion in the number of furnaces, the make of each 
having much i ncreased . The average price l ast year 
was 53s.  per tun, against 4Ds.  3d. per tun in 186] , 
G;j�.  6d. per tun in 1860, 51s .  10d.  per tun In 185H, 
548. 5(1. per tun in 1 8G8, 60s,  2d. per tun in 1857,  
728,  6d. per tun in 1856,  70s.  !Jd.  per tun in 1855,  

and 70 , .  !Jd .  per tun in 18M. Of the 556 furnaces in 
blast last year, 436 were in England and Wales, and 
1 20 in Scotland. " 

Scotch Pig Iron Trade.-As Scotch pig iron is cele� 
bra ted f01' its fluidi ty , and is so much used in Amer� 
ic:\ for li nc  c:\stiugs , the condition of the trade is al
ways a subject  of interest to our founderymen. At 
present the price in our markets is nearly double 
what it was five years ago. The quantity manufac
tured this year up to the end of September was 854,-
000 tun s ,  of which 466 ,000 tuns were exported ,  and 
the demand watl better than it had been for ten years 
previously. The annual rate of yield for each fur� 
nace is abo u t  8 , 400 tuns. The price per tun first 
quality in Glasgow is £3 7 s . , or about $ 1 6  7 5  gold. 

Refinine; American Petroleum. 

The foll owing extracts are from the Philadelphia 

Coal Oil Circular ; -

" The meth ods prac ticed by persons engaged in re
fini ng the American Petroleums are as different as 
those in use for the purification of the  o ils distilled 
from coals .  Some employ acids and alkalies , otb ers 
use al kalies alone, and steam is applied at various 
degrees of b eat. Some of th e oils produced by those 
means are of good quali ty , others are inferior, and 
do not ascend the w ick of the lamp i n  sufficient 
quantities to afford a constant light. In others, tbe 
illuminating principltl , by some change effected on 
the carbon ,  is partially destroyed, and in almost all 
the odor is  disagreeable.  The oils from some of the 
wells contain traces of chloride of sodium , others 
carbonate of soda in -::" l!mtities , sufficient to affect 
their treatment. The denser oils ,  or those which 
contain too much carbon to admit of being consumed 
in lamps w ithout smoke, are excellent lubricators, 
either mixed or unm i xed with animal oils.  

" It will be perceived by the foregoing statement 
that i t  would be a di fticult task to prescribe a mode 
of purification to meet the requirements of the oil 
refiners. Neither the petroleums nor the oi ls dis
tilled from them contai n creosote, or cabolic acid, 
and other impurities which contam inate the oils 
dist i l led from coals and coal shales ; their purifica� 
tion , therefore, is simple and comparatively cheap. 

" When the proof of the oil is not below 38° Fah , 

distillation with water, or by the use of steam , will 

most frequently render the lamp oil of good color, 
and i ts illuminating properties will be of the high� 

est order. Before the heavy oils, or those below 

proof 38c Fah. , are submi tted to any treatment,  it  

is necessary t o  gi  ve them a preliminary distillation, 

by the ai:i of common or superheated steam , and the 

distillate should be separated into two parts, all be� 

low proof 38U Fah. , bei ng set aside to be treated for 

lubricating oil,  and a further portion to be added to 

the illuminating oil. Washing the lighter part of 

the ch arge with a solution of caustic potash or soda , 

is useful. A final distillation over a weak sol ution 

of either of those alkal ies will general l y  render the 

oil pure. The heavy parts of the oil may require 

agitat ion with equal parts of Bulphuric acid and 

water, followed by an alkaline wash and then distil

lation. It is only the most im pure oils, and those 

from the wells of certain localitios that require the 

use of acids, which ,  like the B trong alkalies, when 

used in excess, greatly impair the illuminating pro� 

perties of these hydro- carbons . The lighter the oils 

the lighter will be their color. At proof 450 Fah. , 

they are colorless. At proof 420 Fah . , coloring mat

ter begi ns to appear in the distillate, and continues 

to increase until the charge is  exhausted. In order 

to present the lamp oil of a light color ,  some refin-
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ers have sent it to the market at proof 450 Fah . ; 
b ut it should be understood that such oils are much 
more inflammable and liable to explode than those 

at proof 460 Fah. Color, in this instance, should be 
sacrificed to safety. A valuable property of  all the 
before-mentioned oils, consists in the fact that they 
never become rancid or ferment. Indeed they be

come i mproved by age, and gradually lose their un
pleasant odor. " 

oil, which contains the aroma, into a receptacle con

taining cold ground coffee, and where the aroma 

is absorbed. All the roasted coffee, after it is ground 

and becomes cold, is exposed for a short period in 

the absorbing chamber. 

--�------�-------

INVERTIONS AND DISCOVERIES ABROAD, 

Aluminum Bronze Pens . -R . Pinkney, of London

a manufacturer of metallic pens-has applied for a 

patent for pens made of aluminum and copper alloys, 

as a substitute for those made of s teel and gold . 

He states that an alloy composed of DS per cent 

aluminum is of a fine gold color ; and auother com

posed of 7� per cent of copper is of a beautiful  green 

color . Al uminum bronze is very ductile, and is 

suihble for u ndergoing the rolling and hammering 

operations through which steel and gold pass in the 

making of pens. 
Alummum Bronze Powders and Leaj. --A p�tent has 

been tllken out by J. Erwood, of London, for manu
facturing powders of aluminum bronze to take the 
place of common bronze powders and Dutch metal 
leaf, to be applied to paper-hangings, gildings, &c. 
Aluminum bronze is composed of DO p arts copper 
and 10 of aluminum, and is of a beautiful yellow 
color. It is rolled, annealed and beaten until it be
comes as thin as foil or leaf, in which condition it 
can be used for com mon gilding. To reduce it to 
powder the foil is stamped and ground in the same 
manner that common bronze powders are reduced 
from tin and brass. The foil or leaf and the powders 
are applied to ornament paper-hangings by pressing 
and dusting them upon varnished surfaces. 

Brown Aniline Color. -Red, purple, blue and green 
aniline colors, with all the pille shades dyed on 
goods, with limittld quantities of such substances 
have been produced, but no good brown colors 
had been obtained. A patent has been taken out 
fo� 'manufacturing such colors by R. T. Monteith, 
of St. Malo, France, and R. Monteith , of Man
chester, England. They hko what is called 
aniline red (a substance now wel l known in 
commerce) mix it with a dry salt of aniline and 
submit the mixture to a temperature of 3900 Fah. , 
in a close vessel for about six hours. The product 
thus obtained is of a brown color and part of it so
luble in boilin!:; water, and another part only soluble 
in alcohol. The bro wn coloring matter thus made 
is suitable fo� dyeing wool and silk in a bath of hot 

water. 
G. De Laire,  of Paris,  France ,  has also obtained a 

patent for producing an aniline bro wn color, by sub
mitting aniline violet, red or blue, mi xed with the 
hydrochlorate of aniline to heat, i n  a close vessel for 
several hours. The two patents are almost similar 
in character. 

lVa�hing lVheat. -Considerable attention seems to 

have been lately devoted in England to the cleansin g 

of wheat by washing. Two patents have been taken 

out for grain-washing machines, by J. Walworth, of 

Bradford , and B. Wren, of Stockton-upon-Tees. 

The wheat is agitated by an archimedean screw while 

passing through a cy linder in which a current of 

water flows, and after being washed it is carried by 

wire conveyers to d ryers through which pa ss currents 

of air d riven by a fan. In one of the machines steam 

heat is employed to dry the washed grain . Flour 

and meal of a superior taste are said to be made 

from wa8hed grain.  The washing operation of grain 

adds expense to the manufacture of flour, but the 

improvement effected may deserve all the trouble 

and expense connected with i t. 
Smelting Iron Ores . -A novel method of preparing 

iron ores for f melt ing has been patented by John 

Cameron, of L<�ncashire, England. The ore is first 

analyzed to ascertain its composition. If there is 

considerable sulphur in it ,  this is driven off by first 

roasting, then for every equivalent of oxygen in the 

ore, one equivalent of carbon, in the form of coal , 

coke or charcoal, is added , and one equivalent of 

lime as flux is added for every equivalent of silica in 

the ore, and a portion of lime is also added to neu

tralize the sulphur in the coal. These substances 

are all ground together (the ore, coal and lime) and 

made i nto a pasty condition with water, then formed 

into blocks,  which are dried and afterwards smelted 

in a cupola blast, or reverberating furnace. By the 

common mode of smelting ore, the lime, coke and 

ore are mixed together in the rough, and thus fed 

into the blast furnace. In several instances, how

ever, the ore, flux and coke, have been ground dry 

and fed into the furnace. It is stated that by grind

ing the materials wet they are more intimately mixed 

together ; and when smelted, a more complete separ

a tion of the im puri ties in the ore is effected, and 

a superior quality of iron is produced. If the oxide 

of another metal be mixed with the ore thus pre

pared, a superior alloy is said to be produced. 

The Nature of Fermentation. 
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and oxygen, i s  changed into two simple bodies
alcohol and carbonic acid. This carbonic acid is so 
simple that i� is not capable of being changed further 
u nder the ordinary influence of ferments of this kind ; 
but the alcohol is still complex, and if expos6d to 
the air it  undergoes an alteration. A ferment which 
is often employed is what is known as the " vinegar 
plant ; "  under the influenee of thi'B ferment the oxy
gen of the air attacks the alcohol and it becomes 
vinegar or acetic acid.  Here is a change of another 
character produced upon it  and still a degradation 
of the original substance. 

New Steam Carriage. 

An ingenious mechanic, Mr. S .  H. Roper, of Rox
bury, Mass . ,  has invented and put in operation a new 
steam wagon or buggy for common roads.  It is thus 
described :-An ordinary four-wheel carriage has a 
boiler,  of about sixteen inches in diameter, in the 
rear, with the lever regulati ng the steam and speed, 
extending over the seat in front. Beneath this 
boiler is the furnace, and in the rear of the boiler is 
a small water tank . The steam gage is on a le vel 
with the driver, and he can at a glance ascertain the 
amount of steam pressure. The whole machine is 
of two horse-power. Two persons take their scats in  
the carriage, and off it starts, the driver guidilJ g  
with one hand the fron t  wheels, by means of a crank, 
and with the other hand he can regulate the specJ 
of the engine or stop the ci:\rriage in less time thaa 
a pair of horses can be brought to a halt. Coal 
sufficient for one day ' s  running can be carried be
neath the seat of the carriage, and although the 
speed attained is that of the fastest horse, the ex

pense of running the carriage is estimated at one 
cent per mile, while in operation, with the addition
al virtue of not costing anything in 

·
the way of feed 

and stabling wheu not in use. Lately, when the 
carriage was exhibited, the engine carried but fiftGen 
and twenty pounds of steam , and yet it taxed the 
powers of the horsos present to keep pace with its 
speed. The carriage and engine do not weigh more 
than seven hundred pounds. No difficulty was ex
perienced in turning sharp corners or in backing, 

The Rothschilds. 

The following announcement appeared in the Eng
lish papers a fortnight ago :-" Baron G u stavus 
Rothschild, of Naples, has retired from business ,  
with a fortune, it is said ,  of £6,000,000 sterling 
($30,000,000. ) There are now i n  Europe but four 
houses of Rothschilds, in London, Paris, Vienna and 
Frankfort , "  The Neapolitan branch of the great 
house of Rothschild was the least wealthy and in
fluential of the fi ve branches of it ; but assuming 
that the realized capital of the remaining four, upon 
which the managers could at any time retire, as 
Baron Gustavus has j ust done, is four times that of 
the Neapolitan, it would amount to the enormous 
sum of $ 150, OOO,OOO ! This is the lowest estimate
how much below the truth it is we have no means of 
ascertaining. Indeed, we doubt if it be exactly k nown 
by the fortunate holders themselves. The annual 
interest on such a sum as this, at Eix per cent. ,  
would be $D,OOO,OOO, o r  $24,657 a day. The wealth
iest nobleman in England is the Marquis of West
minster,  whose daily income has been estimated at 
$5,000, which is one-fifth les8 than that of the indi
vidual members of the house of Hothschild. This 
famous banking firm is one of the great Powers of 
Europe. 

Separating Potatoes of Different Sizes.-A machine for 
separating potatoes of different sizes, by the employ
ment of riddles having meshes of different sizes, has 
been patented by H. Mackinder, of Lincoln,  England . 
The machine has a hopper similar to a common fan
ning mill, and it has a series of inclined riddles un
der it .  The pobtocs are placed in the hopper and 
the riddles receive a vibrating motion, like the 
screens of a grain separator, when the smaller po, 
tatoes and dirt pass through the smaller meshes 
of th e first riddle while the larger ones are conveyed 
to the lower riddles with the larger meshes. A series 
of small roHers pass underneath the riddles and 
prevent any of the potatoes from sticking in them. 
All the clean potatoes arc conveyed by inclined 
spouts into sacks hung below the riddles. 

In the organic kingdom, four elements, namely, 
c!lrbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen produce a 
wonderful variety of compounds according to their 
chemical combinations. The changes which many 
organic bodies undergo are d ue to what are called 
" ferments. " This change is effected upon a grand 
scale in some of t he arts, especially that of manufac
turing beer. Beer is made from barley, the latter 
having undergone an organic change called malting . 
This consists in moistening the barley, and subject
ing it to heat in a warm apartment until the grain 
germinates, when the oxygen of the air acts upon 
the gluten of the grain and causes it  to ferment 
slightly, and then it acts upon the starch of the grain 
converting it i nto dextrine, and finally into sugar, 
when the malting is completed . All malt has a 
sweet taste, which is due to the grape sogar developed 
from the starch of the process described . In South 
America where the action of germination by malting 
is not understood by the natives, saliva i s  used as a 
substance for acting upon the starch of maize as a fer· 
ment to convert it into sugar. Beer is made in 
South America 'and in the South Sea Islands, from 
maize fermented by the saliva of women. The brewer Great Railroad Establishment. 

in making beer converts the sugar of his malt into The London and Northwestern Railway Company 's 

Securing Corks in BoUles. -Messrs . Miller & Struthers, 
of London, make bottles designed for soda water and 
strongly effer vescing beer with a hole pierced through 
tho neck u nder the rim. When the cork is driven 
in it is fa.�tened by simply thrusting a small metal 
pin through the holes. This mode of secnring corks 
avoids the use of cord for tying them down, and the 
pin can readily be withdrawn with a pair of nippers 
to u ncork the bottle. 

another product by fermenting it with yeast. The Works at Crewe, near Liverpool, England, form an 
sugar undergoes a chemical change called venous fer- immonse estlblishment. They cover seventeen 
mentation by which alcohol is developed. Two acres of groond, and 30,000 square yards of the space 
equivalent6 of oxygen combine with one of carbon in are occupied with shops. Rails are made on the 
the sugar, forming carbonic acid gas, which escapes premises for the railroad, and a great number are 
during fermentation. In all these changes produced made of Bessemer steel ; others aro formed with the 
by ferments upon organic bodies the change is a top and bottom of steol and the middle part of iro n .  
continuill degradiition. T h e  complex a n d  highly- About 15,000 tuns o f  rails are made annually. The 
constit uted organic molecule of the grain is under smithy for forgings covers an area of 5,000 square 
the i n fl uence of these ferments continually changed yards. }<'ifteen steam hammers of various sizes are 
and continually becoming degraded or becoming si llA- required, and there are 100 smith' s  hearths. The 
pIer, u ntil it  is converted into three si mple bodies as !, elJ gine wheel6 are solid wrought-iron forgings. In 
the final result-carbonic acid , water and ammonia. II the boiler shop 120 locomotive boilers and 100 new 

In this alco holic fermentation as it is termed, sugar, � engines are made annually. No less than 1 , 100 en

which contains thirty-six atoms of carbon, hydrogen * gines are required as stock for the road . 

Roallling Coffee. -In order to prevent the loss of aroma, 
W. Symington, of London, roasts coffee in a close 

v essel, which has a funnel that conveys the volatile 
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Review of Low Pressure Conden.ing Engines as 

applied to Steam Vessels. 
MESSRS . EDITORS : -On page 234, current volume of 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I notice an article in refer

ence to the t wo great iron· clad ships, Puritan and 

Dictator, giving a description of their machinery, 

which is alike In both vessels.  They have t wo cyl

i ndere of 100 inch bore and 4 feet stroke of piston . 
The propellers are 21 feet () inches in diameter, with 

a lead of 32 feet. The writer remarks : - "  We do not 

suppose th:lt t wenty miles per hour will be got o ut 

of them as stated, but we do think that three-fourthli 

of it  is not too much to  expect when their models 

and engines are considered. If the engineers of 

those vessels gave such information from a practical 

knowledge of " cause and effect, "  they certainly h.lve 

made a great error in their calcalations, as the facts 

and figures will sho w .  The velocity and travel of 

piatells af low pressure condensing engines have been 

fnlly demonstrated in E urope and AmeI ica, and en

gines of such proportions never have and cannot 

make, on an average, over 35 revolutions per minute. 

Taking this figure as the number of revolutions the 

engines of the Puritan and Dictator will make per min

ute, with 32 feet l ead of screw, we have a travel of 

screw in the fl uid nut of 1 , 120 feet per minute or 

67,200 feet per h our ; equal to 12 miles, 3, 840 feet 

Now, deducting from this one· fifth or one-fourth, for 

the slip of the screw [by far too much.-EDs ] (which 

varies a little, according to the model of the ves

sel ) , we hwe a speed to the vessel of not more than 

about ton miles per hour . If we compare the prac

tic"l results of the Great E�8tern with her double 

power and two modes of propuhion (side wheels and 

propeller) , we shall see that ei ther one of them would 

produce about the same speed without the aid of the 

other. lIer propeller is 24 feet in diameter with a 

lead of 44 feet. Her propeller engines have 4 feet 
stroke of piston , and at 35 revolutions per minute , 

she would have a travel of screw of 1 , 540 feet per 

m inute , or 92, 400 feet per hour : equal to 17 miles, 

2, 660 feet. Deducting the slip, her speed would be 

about 15 miles per hour, and sbe would cross the 
Atlantic from Liverpool to New York , a distance of 
3 , 300 miles, in  nine days-a thin&, she has not yet 
accomplished , notwithstanding she has the additional 
aid of paddle-wheels, of 56 feet in diameter, with en
g ines of ample power to dri ve them ; thus proving 
that she has ne,er come quite up to 35 revolutions 
per minute.  The rebel steamer Alabama has a pro
peller of 14 feot diameter and 21 feet lead of screw. 
She has two cylinders of 54 inch bore, and her en
gines have a stroke of piston of only 17  Inches, aud 
probably make 75 revol utions per m inu te, which 
woutd give a trave l of screw of 1 , 575 feet per minute 
or 94,500 feet per hour : equal to 17 miIes 4,740 feet 
per hour. Deducting the slip (one · fifth ) we have 14 
miles 1 , 680 feet, as the actual speed of the vessel per 
hour. The grQ8� number of revolutions have been 

obtained by shortening the stroke of the piston to 
17 inches, and this is the great secret, and only one, 
for the extra speed she has attained, which has given 
her such renown as the faetest propeller afloat. 

As the stroke of the piston is sbortened the num
ber of the revolutions are increased, and as it is 
lengthened the revolutions become less. The Ala

bama, with a stroke of piston 17 inches and 75 revo
lutions, makes a travel of piston 189 feet per minute , 
while a low-pressure condensing paddle-wheel en
gine, of 80-inch bore and 12 feet stroke of piston, 
makes only about 18 revolutions per minute ; but 
the travel of piston is 432 feet per minute. In the 
one case the p iston has to travel 189 feet and be re
versed 150 times per minute , and in the other the 

piston has to travel 432 feet and be reversed only 
36 times per minute . 

Tho Great B:lstern' s engin e  bas a 4 feet stroke of pis
ton, and travels 280 feet in making 35 revolutions ,  
and the piston mUet, be reversed 70 times per min
ute. The Himalaya has two cylinders of 84-inch bore 
and 3! feet stroke of piston, which would travel 266 
feet per minute in making 38 revolutions , and the 
piston must be reversed 76 times. 

It will be seen by the above comparisons that tbe 

Iht lcittdifit �mtritan. 
veloci ty and travel of piston becomes less as the 
number of revol utions is increased , from the fact 
that the shorter the stroke of a low-pressure con
densing engine the g reater the exhlustion of power, 
caused by the great number of times the piston is re
versed ; because from one-fourth to one-third of the 
power is employed in the Ie Id of the valve to admit 
steam into the cylinder before the piston reaches the 
end of the stroke. This lead forms a steam cushion 
to stop the momentum of the piston and all the 
weigh t  attached to it. Without this loss of power 
such 'engines would break down in a short time, and 
do break down when the lead of the valve is lost to 
any extent. But this is a loss of  power, o r  rather an 
exhaustion of it,  in the right direction ;  for the speed 
of the vessel dependd upon the number of revol utions 
per minute the engine can mak", and the shorter the 
stroke of piston the greater the number of revolu
tions given to the p ropel ler . 

The Alabama ' s  engine hls th e shortest stroke of pis · 
ton, makes the greatest n umber of r evolu tions per 

minute,  and has the greatest speed ; and in no way 
can the velocity of the lo w- pressure , complicated 
condensing engines be i ncreased to gi ve a greater 
number of revol utions to the propeller, except by 
gearing, which is sometimes done, or by follow ing 
the example of the Alabama in shortening the stroke . 

With all this kno wledge before them, some of our 
marine engineers wi l l  give you the dimensions of 
their engi nes, the size and lead of the propellers, 
and tell the public t h lt they can m ke the vessel 
run eighteen or twen ty miles per hour, when in f<ict 
the vessel can go only about one· hal f that distance ; 
because engines like those of the Puntan and Dictator, 
although their velocity and travel of piston is a little 
over one-half greater than that of the Alabama, 

cannot make one-half the number of her revolutions ; 
and as they can give only one turn to the propeller 
to each revolution of the engine, it is impoEsible for 
the vessel to have a speed much greater than we have 
shown by our calculations.  ENG INEER 

Wash i ngton , D. C . , 00t. 3 1 ,  1863.  

[ We give place to our correspondent 's  criticism of 
our  art icle on the engines of the Puritan and Dictator, 
but do not by any means assent to the ground he 
takes. He begins by an assumption ; correcting us 
for stating that fifteen miles per hour is not too 
much to expect from the ships in question , and 
shows why they canno t by taking a very low piston 
speed for the engines as ground work for his argu
ment, and this added to a fabulous a mount of slip in 
the screw very nearly establishes our correspondent's 
theory. Unfortunately , the slip of a well -constructed 
screw propeller seldom averages higher than 12 or 1 3  
per centum of its speed , and even this varies consid· 

erably with the pitch ; the finer the thread or helix of 
the propeller is, the less sl ip or loss of useful effect in 
propUlsion takes place -aU other things being equal. 
As the engines themselves have never h �d a pound 
of steam applied to them, we submit that it is prema
ture in our correspondent to calculate from these 
premises what the speed of the ships will be. The 
concluding paragrauh of our article read thus-" what 
piston speed will be got out of them remains to be 
seen." It is a very simple thing to multiply certain 
figures together when the sums are given , but it is 
not so easy to set down the p iston speed of new and 
untried engines. We will, however, make a pro
phecy on our own account, and although we desire 
to state that we know no more than our correspond
ent, or even the builders, as to what the speed of pis
ton will be, we will set down 50 revolutions per min
ute as the maximum, not the medium , which the en
gines will attain, under favorable circumstances ; 
which will gi ve a speed, minus one-fourth slip, of 
nearly 14 mUes an hour for the screw. This we do 
from a knowledge of what such engines ought to 
achieve . Our corresponden t cites the case of English 
vessels and the piston speeds they attain  ; he should 
know that the average piston speed in this country 
is much higher than abroad , and while the rebel 
steamer Alabama is quoted as having a probable speed 
of screw which should drive her through the water 
at the rate of 14 miles an hour, the cylinders being 
54 inches bore and 17 inches stroke of piston ,  it  
8hould be borne in mind that this is n o t  de facto 

proof of such speed being atblnable by her. The 
new gunboats in the nlllvy have a p iston stroke of 18 

inches only (the first four built we mean ) in a cy lin · 

der of 30 inches, and they achieve from 80 to 90 revo 
lutions, and 00 occasions over 100 per minute, with 
ease, with a scre w of the Ilame pitch as the Ala�ama ; 
not 14 miles an hour, or anything like it 

Ae our correspondent asserts that the piston speed 
of such engines as the Dictator' 8 has been fully demon
strated in this country, perhaps he will be kind 
enough to tell us where there are any screw engines 
of that size now running here ? An It�liil)n frigate 
went on an extempore trial trip recently, and in the 
new and untried condition of the engines, j ust as they 
came from the machine-shop almost, 42 revolutions 
of the screw were obtained with 15 pounds of 5team 
and the throttle but one-eighth open ; these engines 
are 84 inches in the cyl inder by 45 inches stroke, and 
the slip of the screw was hardly HJ per cent of its 
speed : not one-fourth even in a new engine. 

It is improper to make positi ve ded uctiond and as
sertions from possible porformances of vessels and 
engines. There are such things in engineering 
science as posi tive and negative slip in screws and 
paddle · wheels,  and a ship may actually run away from 
her screw -beat her own t ime in ["ct ; such feats are 
rare, and we recall only one instance at the pre�ent 
time-that of the steam sloop ·of- war Niagara, in 1858. 
Calculating the actual speed of ships from the travel 
and slip of the sc rew , independent of o ther consider
ations, is about as proper as i t  would be to reckon 
how fast a man could run from the length of his legs. 
A vessel may churn away at a dock and make 40 
revolutions per hour and never advance an Inch ; 
the winds and tides are opposing elements , and ex
ercise an influence which must be taken into account 
in the problem . -EDs . 

Preserving Cider , 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As it is now cider time,  I desire 
to call attention and make inquiry of others, as to 
the use of the sulphite of lime for preserving cider , 
or preventing i ts fermentation. As you have pub
lished the recipe , I may state that the directions are : 
Half an ounce of the sulph ite to the gallon of cider. 
L-"st year I followed your directions with a barrel of  
pure j uice, which I obtained from a farmer, and the 
conseq oence was that I spoiled my cider . There was 
too much of a good thing, and the elder tasted ex
actly Ilke that which is left in a tumbler after saler
atus has been dissolved In hard cider-a common 
practice among country people . I have since con
versed with at least two other parties who had also 
used the sulphite , and they both state that one- fourth 
of an ounce per gal lon is plen ty .  I should be glad 
to hear from others who have tried it, that we may 
know ho w it operated with them . .  Suppose the cider 
is already in a tolerably fair state of fermentation 
when the sulphite is applied , will that make any dif-
ference-and if so, what ?  W. C. D. 

Washington, D. C . ,  Nov. 5, 1863. 
[It would stop the ftlrmentation . - EDs. 

I � " I 
Cellar Floors-Saving Fuel. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Some months ago I ro,! uested 
your advice regarding the dampness of my cellar 
floor, caused by mixing the cement with coal ashes ; 
and you recommended me to sprinkle cement, com
bined with half the quantity of sand , over it when 
damp. I did so, and the effect was a comple te cure 
tor the evil. While writing, I am reminded of an
other matter, which is worth a notice in  your very 
val uable paper, i n  these ti mes of high· priced coal. I 
have tried quite a number of modes to economize 
the consumption of anthracite , viz ; by the air-tight 

principle of front door , dampers in the pipes , regis
ters in the doors , and putting the doors aj ar-all of 
which plans have their objections ; the latter causing 
the air in the room to be drawn through the s tove 
and pipes by the vac uum in tho chimney, involving 
great loss of heat , &c. This winter I hwe adopted 
a different mode of moderating the fire in my heater 
in the cellar, w hich thus far has succeeded well.  I 
have m ade an opening ncar the ceiling in the chim 
ney, and carried a 6-inch pipe to the air outside,  and 
I also provided it with a close damper, thereby re
lieving the vacuum in the chimney wi thout 10Sd of 
heat in  the stove . I find the heating powers to be 
much increased-caused , I suppose, by the heat of 
the fire impinging against the side of the sheet· iron 
work of the stove. At all events , I find a lessened 
consumption of fuel and a greater amount of heat 
than beforel 8nd thfl stove requires less attention. 
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The h andle of my damper is plated ,  and ex tends to This is the reason why some prefer the moon of Na

the parlor above, ob viat i ng th e necessity of going pIes to the sun of England. YOU l S ,  &c. , 

tate of pure silver , and wash Dnd d ry it .  The Bame 

reagent iliay al so be em ployed for red uci ng the sil ver 
in an old hy posul phitc bath of a ph otographer, but 
to i t  a very l i t tl e  ammonia must be added , the mix

tu re mUot be grciltly d i lu ted , and a considerable 
period of t i m e  id  rcC[ ui red for the finer metallic par· 
ticles of silvor to se ttle to the bottom of the vessel. 

down into tho cel la r to regu late the fire. Yours , &c. J. MrMA . 
F. \V. ROHRMAN. Hanover, Pa , Nov. 9, IS03 .  

Philadelphia , Nov. IS ,  1 8 6 3 .  

Pr ogress o f  A stronomy. 

l Fur the Rcientific Ameri�a.n . J 
Ft' w ,  if any, of the sciences have made greater 

progress d uring the nineteenth cen t ury than that of 

Astronomy . At the begi nn ing of the present cen
t ury ,  only six plane ts were known to astronomers , 
which was but one more than was known in the days 
of HipparchuB. But what a ch ange has been made 
i n  less than sixty · four years ! At the presen t day we 
can name eighty plane ts which have been d itc overc<l 

i n  this br ief period , seventy· nine of w h ich w e re 
found by means of the tel escope , and one -Neptune 

-by the far·roaching ana l y sis of t b e  m athematician . 
The telescop e b as also disc losed to us a new ring and 

a new satelli te to the p lanet Sl�turn . 
In the dep'lrtment of cometary astronomy an i lU

mense nu muer 01 d iscoveries have been mado. Up 

to the y ear 1 8 1 2  but o n e  comet was k no wn (Halley ' s) 
to h a ve been observed at two Buccessi vc ap pearanccs , 
but before the c lose of t h e  year 1858,  nine had been 

added to it ,  whode periods of revolu tion varied from 

three and a half to seven ty y ears. In addition to 

these , astronom ers , by their untiring i nd ustry and 

v igilance , detected abou t t wen ty , whose periods of 

rcvolution were from one hundred to up wards of ten 

thousand years, and ne.lTly one hundred whose orbi ts 

wtlre fensibly parauolic . 
Stelbr astrono my hu.s not been neglec ted by as

t rOQomers . To tli r Willialll Herschel bel ongs the 
credit of fi rst detecting the existe nce of B inary sys
tems among the fixed st�rs. Some of the uinary 
stars have Illade two revol u tions around their com· 

mon center of ;:-ravi ty since their  first d iscovery by 
Dr. Hersche l , and many have comp leted one and 
are far ad vanced on th�ir second revol u tion . At 
ihis  time there are upwards of oue hund red p«irs of 
bt.u S  known which may be properly called bina ry ; 
and e very year and al most every mon th some as· 

tronO lll e r  annou nces the d i scovery of a new pair. It  
iii n o w  , �  wel l · asce r taiued rid that theso bi lmry >;taro 
arc suns, each revol v ing around their cum m o n  cen · 
tel' of g ril v i ty .  

V�b t l y  we come to theoretical astrono m y . Within 
Ihe past  ten years  a new set of " rabIes of the Moon " 
has been p u bl ished by Dr. Hansen, fro ill his o w n  
thcoreth;�l i n ves tig,ltionE , and which arc far s upe rior 
to any otl len; pre vi ously const ructe d .  Le verrier has 

recen tly pUblishiJd ne w tl\bletl of the s u n ,  Me rcu ry , 
,md Venus. These tabl es enable us to calculate w i t h  
almotit perfect accuracy celestial phenomena w h ich 
oecUl'red t wenty centuries ago . Astronomy is w h o l l y  

indebted to the tele�cope for the rapid strides wh ich 

i t  h <is made du ri ng the last two centuries.  The m ul
titudes of com e ts amI plane ts hu.VG all been fo un d by 
m('ans of tho telescope ; and hl�d it  not been fo r the 

acc urate observation s of the planet Uranus , made 
w i th telescopes , which furnished astronomer. with 
d;�tt� for their  theoretical i nvestigations , Nep t une 

would n ever hwe been seen by mor tal e y e .  
H. 1' .  TlTfLE. 

Ne wport, R .  I .  

Blue Color .of  the Sky. 

I1It:.;3RS. EDlTOllS : -On page :l62, of the t:iCIENl'U '!(J 
A�IERIC.\N,  occurs tho lamest conclusion for Lond on 
Ecieuce that ever turned up.  If you wash a b l ack 

horcic with w hitewash, he will  be bl uc ; and i f y o u  
wash anothe r black horse wi th a thi nner  c o a t  o f  

wh i te wash , ho will  b e  d'Lrker b lue . T h i s  is  the whole 
btory of the cause of the blue oky. The duk region 

bey onel the atmosphere is  here the black horse , and 
the atmosphere is  the whi te wash . The atmosphere 

i u terpose s between the eye and 8pu.ce, and causes the 
latter to appear blue, which is al ways l ighter near 
the horizon , be�au8c a thicker stratum of air i n ter
poocs horizontally than perpendiculacly.  The trans·  
p:;nmcy and coml Clucn t purity of the atmosphere 
":tn al ways be kno w ll by the degree o f  intono i ty of  
h l ue above. After a t h under b h o w e r ,  the  s k y  is a m l\ l;h 
deeper blue than i t  was before i t .  

'fhose countries ( France is one) which h a v e  the 

blucst sky, have the purest atmosphere ; and those 

with tho pllost hlue ( Eugland is one) the contrary. 

Concerning Belts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Suppose I have two pulleys of 

d i iferent diame ters ; say , for instance , one 5 feet,  tb e 
other 2 ;  the centers of the shafts ten feet apll't : 
what m ust be the length of bel t necessary to p u t  

them ' in  funni ng order, and how is the result arrived 
at ? 

I h ave a theory in regard to it ,  and I would like 

to know if it is correct ; also whether i t  is  new or 

old. It is  this  :-1 take half  the difference of the 
diameter of the t wo pulleys, add ing to the sm aller 

and S Ubtracting from the greater ; thus m i k ing them 

eq ual. Then take t wice the length bet ween the cen

tns of shafts, and add to tlmt half the circ u mfer

ence of each p ul ley : - th us two pu l l eys , one 5 fee t  
diameter , t h e  other 2 feet ,  are E qual to 2 pul ley s ,  
each 3 }  feet d iame ter I O X 2+ 1 0 aa56=30 !)�56,  w h ir h  
I suppose to be th,j l e n g t h  of bel t .  

FRANK E t-lNOW.  
Bridesburg , 1'a. , Nov. 8 ,  185;; .  
[ A N SWER. --We h a v e  i n ser ted y O ll r  lette r , aB there 

may be o l hers who h:we fallen in to thc error you 

havo. You r theory is  i ncorrect ,  fo r the reason that 

you do n o t  consider the slope or inclination a bel t has 

i n  passin g  from a pu l ley of large to one ofa small di·  

ameter.  Tho m at ter is much m ore intricate than one 

would su ppose, but a full  expl amLtion can be found 

on p a ge :lS ,  Yo! .  I (ne w serieR) t)CIE:-ITlFlC A lIERICAN , 

and also on page 8 ·1 ,  \"01 . I I .  The quickest way to 

find o u t  tbo l e n g th of a bel l is w i t h  a tape l i ne 

strung o ver both wheel s ; that saves time and ["bor.  

- EllS .  

How Fortunes are Made in the Navy. 
Se\'eml ml uable p r bos bave recently been fina((y 

adj udicated , an<l lho money will  be ready for diBtri 
bution in the COllI'Ge of ,� week or ten days.  A m ong 
them are lhe Jfclllphis, thc Britannia and the VictOTY. 

The for mer was c"ptu red by the Un i ted States steamer 
.Afugnolia, and y ielded the snug sum of $510, 0 1 4  07, 
after pay i n g  tl ie  ex pellse,,; of ad j udication . Actill� 

Vol u nteer Lie ut .  \\'Ill . Bucld , i D  the happy lIlan who 

takes as hiD share :338 , 3 1 S  [)5, h i s  vessel not bei ng 

athched to a squadron at the time ef the mpture , 

and his share bei ng th ree t w e n tiuthB of the half 
awanled to the captors .  All the oilicers o n  this vos· 
sel belonged to the volun teer ser vice, and thei r sev

eml share" amount to a handsome SUIll . The s�i1-

ors , too, come i nto 'a omall fortu ne fo r them ; tho 
oe lmen get ti ng S l , i3G S0 to each , ordi nary s('ame n ,  
$ 1 , 3 50 88,  an(1 the landsmen , S I , 157 � l . T h e  Brit · 
annia and Vletury were cap tl l l'ed by Com mander n n.  
Wyman , of t h e  Suntia:!" de Cuba ; t h e  fo rmer y ieldiu g  
t t e  s u m  of  S l lj[) , 6[)5 7:l,  a n d  t h o  latter :3�\lD , U�)S 4.) ,  

mak ing S M) �) , 6a! 1 7  -·· tho cJ.p t u res being lm�de with
i n  the space of a week . I t  w i ll be no ticed i n  this 
case that wh i le the otlieers get J ibel'<\l Bhucs, the sea
men each receive SS[)i (j7 : ordi nary sel�men, SG::I8 
1 :l ; and bnd Bme n ,  S5, IS  ·10.  Another steamer was 
c«p t u rcd abou t the Bame ti me, which has n o t  yet 
been adj udicated-making al together a very hand

some sum. 
The N avy iB iu im med iate want of Bcamen,  and 

with such cha nccs for for t u n es i t  is amazing that the 
wan t exists for a single day. All will  agree that 

" Jack " is reaping a. re war d for his  servic6s . 

Reduction of Silver Waste . 

The Confederate Rams in ElJgland. 
In C[uiry shows th lt the G o vernmclJt h�s been tak

ing most ext rao rdinary precaut i ons to pre vent any 
attem p ted d epart u re of the rams.  On Tuesday after
noon H. l'II . S Ileron arr ived in t h e  Mercey and took 
up a po�i t ion in front of Messrs. Laird ' s  dock, i n  
w h i c h  t h o  l eu.s t for w:ll'd ram ,  El Monastir, is l y i n g .  
T h e  lIeron did n o t  ilUChOl', uut passed her cable 
th rough the side of tbe ferry buoy , so that i t  m ight 
be sl i pped at a momeut ' s  not ice . In this posi tion she 
now l i t' s ,  with her ti res b�nktd and steam up . Ma
rines were landed and sen t on board Et .Alonastir. 
Messrs .  L'lird ' s  work m e ll were ordered off the vessel 
w hich remains in tbe excl uBiyc possessi on of tho ma: 
ri nes . No one is allo wed on board , and the work
men ' s  tool s have been ,ent ashore.  A bout the samo 
time an add i tion �l forc!: of marin es was sent on board 

the other ram El TuussoulI, and all the workmen , with 
their  tools and applialJCC8, were ordered ashore . In 
her case also, no person is perm itted on board . The 
ge nbo�t (,'oshawk con t i nues to be moored ahead of 
the ram . It is  u nderstood that the iron· pl«ted fri
gate Prince ConsOl t is on her way to Li verpool , but 
it is d i 1lic u lt to a",ccr ta iu  whether this is correct or 
not . The authorities ar e very reserved . n.  l'II . S. 
N"jc;tic is al ready i n  the Merciey. These hostile pre
parations creakd much cons tcrnation, aud i t is  be 
l i e nld Me�srs. L'tird dee m the seillU!'e al together 
il l egal . The othor vcosel sei zed by Govern men t , the 
Alexandra, sti l l  l ies in the Toxteth Dock, Li verpool ,  
u nder embargo. Htr case wil l come before the Court 

«I" L1 irf<l?!'i '6'i"DY'd', c'd?;",(p[ft(f(cikfirr c<1ffi.-- f�;eryMl' 
Couricr. 

llhe m�jody uf  Ull' l a w  mILst. be the real safeg uard ; 
se l t i n g  u wooden ship to " gll:ud " a ram is like put
ting a sheep to pro tect a bulldog . -EDs. 

Dummies.  
4 'fLo L ·hi � a,de] p u i a. and Fl'< l nkfonl g l i l road Co . ,  ha ve , 
lor BOllle l l lllo p Hit ,  lig- i t-l ted the s u bj ec t  of employing 
du m m i es for the road , i nstead of the l i ttle horse-cars 
now in use. The tr .. ck of the new road ,  which has 
been rCCt?n tly cons tructed in the m idd le of tho plank 
ro;ltl le,din� t o  Frankford , prevented the emplo y
ment of thooo engine., �()(>lJ e r .  Th e roJ.d was built 

s trongly and 8 u lJs tantl<ll ly,  and a line o f  cubical 
s tone blocks b raced againot the r ai ls , to p re vent 
them from_Blipping, extended along the entire track . 
When th" d u mmies were phced upon the road , the 
Eitonos were found to be elevat,od too m uch for the 
engi nc8 , aud workmen were emplcJyed to break them 
do wn . l\eccntly the d u rnmius r.1ll oo tween the city 
and F rankford, m ore as a m"tter of ex; orimen t than 
for a permane n t  t h i nci. They succdcded admi rably . 
Up hill and do wn t lwy rau w i th the same ease as on 

a direct trl\c k .  Th" 6horti'bt curves were turned 

witho ut difficulty, and wheu stoppcd on the c ur ve 
no troubl e was experie uced in starting. The usual 
ti me between the ci ty and Frankford is for ty. fi ve 
minu tes. The d u m m ies d i d  i t  in n i neteen . They 
have the front platform cr, clused , are a l i ttle 
longer and higher than 1 he p rosen t cars , and are 
heated by pipes set in the floor,  under the feet of the 
passengers . An al,uUt bel l  is otationed on the top 
of the engin e . The cOlll pany at presen t employ s 
three, and more are building. 

The London Journal oj Photography, otates that a 
me thod has been di.co vered for red ucing waste sil ve r 
sol utions, which pro m ises to be p ractimlly valuable. 
It iB  based upon the fact that ammoniacal sub-chlo ride 
of copper : precipitates completely and perfectly pure 
Hi l ver from a sol utio n  of the nitrate of silver, to 

which a sli gh t excess of ammon ia has been added . 
Tbe ammoniacal sub chloride of copper is prepared 
by d isso l ving fi ve parts of the black oxide of copper 
aJl(1 four parts of finely d i  vifled meta.lIic copper in 

chlorohydric t\c1 d .  When the whole is dissolved an 
e xceSB of the strongest l i 'lUid ammonia is  added, 

which prod uces a clear solution .  If i t  be HEed to 

reduce an olrt photographic bath , add ammonia. t.o i t  
unti l t h o  oxide of fil  ver is redi ssolved , then p o u r  in 
!\ n  exces� of the copper solution , collect the preci pi-

[A p»ir of horses that eat their 0 (Vll heads off, 
take tho Iab3r of three men , one to drive, another 
to feed,  and another to docior the m ,  are much better 

than d u m mies-in the opi n i o n  of our ci ty rai lroad 

men . -·- EDS . 

LARGE PA IR OF IRO� i'OIH;ARS ...L A p li l' of s hears 
weighi ng 24 tu ns has been u u i l t a t  Birmingham , 
England , for the Hussian G ov'Jrnment, to be used I n  
large iron works in t h e  neighborhood o f  S t .  Poters
burgh . It baH a po wer of pressure eq ual to 1 , 000 
t U llH ,  and c.m c ut to pieces �. bar of cold i ron half a 
fooi  HI uare.  Tbe hlades <tro of c ast steel and they 
are ope ra ted by hy drosbtic pressnre . Thew sh ears 
are s�id to po�seSB double the power of any set herl)
tofore constructed . 
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Improvements in Burning Fuel. 

At a time like the present,  when every combusti
ble in use in the arts is largely increased in value, 
and in view of the univer�al ignorance of the proper 
managem ent of fuel which pre mils, i t  is  important 
tha.t those interested should give attenti on to all 
apparatuses which promises to reduce the expen�e of 
fuel by lessening the quantity consumed for specific 
d uty. Fnlly one half the coal put into furnaces of 
the ordinary kind is 

wasted because the pro

cess of combustion is not 

thoroughly developed, 

and the gases which 

might be utilized and 
made to impart heat, 

are carried out of the 

chimney unconsumed , to 
mingle with the atmo
sphere in the shape of 
smoke and invisible va
pors. On some of our 
Sound and r iver steam
boats the gases are burn t, 
not in tbe boilers, but at 
the top of the smoke 
pi pes, some sixty feet 
therefrom, creating an 
intense heat, which is 
not only wasted but 

tends to inj U\ e the pi pes 

{!l:bt Jdtntifit �mtritnu. 
admission of fresh coal the smoke and gas disengaged 
therefrom is ignited by them as soon as the reqnisite 
q uantity of oxy gen is furni�hed through the aper
tures beforem entioned _ Th e grate bar,; , M, Fig. 2, 
are also peculiar, and are so constructed that the ex
pansion and contraction are equal. A groove is 
formbd ou the top of them th rough which are small 
holes,  a ; aohes soon fi l l  up the groove, and the air 
passing through the holes tends to ;,;eep the bars 

opinion that he may be able to burn 100 pounds ,  and 
is confident of using a charge of 75 pounds_ A cast
iron solid shot, 13 i nches in diam eter ,  weighs 302 
pounds. 

Improved Marine Mall Bag. 

A waterproof floating mail bag, ilJ \'ented by Mr. 
George lIIitchell,  has been exhiloited in  the Exchange 
News-room , Li ve rpool , under  th� direction of the 

YiJ. l 
inventor. It is a strongly 
constructed bag, made of 
the best " duck, " or sail
cloth, thoroughl y  im
pregnated by india-rubber 
(caoutchouc) , and conse
quently completely wa
terproof. From this q lIaI
ity it is less or more buoy
ant on account of the 
quantity of atmospherio 
air it contains,  and so be
comes valuable. The spe
cimen exhibited in Liv-
erpool , where we under
stand it  will r emain on 
view for several days, is 
about three feet long, one 
foo t  broad , and abou t  six 
inches deep. This bag 
was well filled by a. m is
cellaneous collection of 

by burning them out.  materialR, such as may be 
The furnace herewith expected to find their way 

illustrated is designed to into a mail bag. They 
effect a more thorough consisted of newspapers, 
consumption of the fuel , numero us loose papers, a 
by graduating the supply compamtively large n um-
of air which enters to ber of books, and to give 
sustain the ihe, so that weight i n  an addition-
the gases are consumed al degree, two common 
and made to impart their building bricks, the whole 
value as heating agents. forming a very heavy 
The mechanical arrange- mass compare:i with the 
ment is as follows :-The size of the bag. The 
boiler , A, is not peculiar ,  whole, however ,  was GERNER'S IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNING FUEL. but may be of any form buoyant, and on opening 
desired ; this boiler is set in the furnace, B. There cool and prevent the formation of clinkers, which the bag i t was found that not a drop of moisture had 
is an iron front to this furnace which has a door, C, wo uld destroy them i u  a short time_ perm eated into it. The in ven tor also states that he 
and an upper draught opening clooed by an arraugc- Thesb improv em ents _ a re adapted to all furnaces has arranged a means by which the whole contents 
ment of slats similar to those used on blinds. These and any variety of boiler ; either with na.tural or  of a shi p ' s  m �il.room may be made buoyant, and 
slats are all secured to a vertical rod inside of the artifici al drau g h t ,  and i ndependent of or fi tted with connected so as to form a raft or buoy in case of 
opening, which, in turn, is j ointed to the end of a chimneys . No chim ney is needed, however (as the necess ity. 
horizontal lever, G, this lever is connected wi t h  inventor states) , and the complete and economical 
a mercury chamber , H, on the pin , I, which is pe- consumption of the fuel is accomplished by the action New Mode of Storing Petroleum. 

culiady constructed, so that when fresh fuel is of the regulator and of the regenerating partitions. A mod el of a proposed plan for the storage of pe-
thrown into the furnace,  and the lever turned by The improvements are also adapted to different kinds troleum in the original casks, without leakage, and 
hand so as to throw the slats open, the mercury will of coal, bituminous or a.nthracite, and i t  is only as a consequence removing the liability to smell , 
run down inside of the chamber and gradually close necessary to r eg ulate the oupply of air to reap all was recentl y shown at the office of Mesers.  Hol t & 
tbe slats, thus admitting Banner, Sweeting street, 
no more air than is ne- Liverpool .  Without go-
cessary to perfect com- ing into details, we may 
bustion. The door of the mention that the l eading 
furnace is provided with features of the plan ale 
a deep case at the back , the sinking of the original 
Ilnd a set of narrow open- barrels in cisterns or tanks 
ings on the front, com- of water, so that they 
munlcating with a series may always be subm erg-
of air passages formed ed. The barrels are in-
by the vertical pieces, D, troduced into the wells by 
set diagonally ; the air a shaft with the greatest 
thus admitted is heated facility, and when re-
by coming in con tact quired can be easily recov-
with the hot surfaces, ered. The wood barrel� 
and then passes through l.Jeing kept moist by the 
small openings, E, at the water, w o uld, it is con-
back of the door i nto the tended , s well them so as 
furnace, where i t  assists to render leakage im pos-
in burning the fuel ; the draft being distributed in a the benefit of the fuel. Patent o rdered to issue, sible. The wells or bnks could be constr ucted of brick , 
series of thin currents, fe eds the li re without percept- through the Scientific American Patent Agency, to or in any other way, so that they are capable of con
ibly lowering the temperature i n  the furnace. There Henry Gerne r, of Ne w York city. Further informa- taining a sufficient quantity of water . So far as can be 
are also narrow apertures, J ,  .I<'ig. 2 ,  opwning into the tion can be had by addressing him at No. 20 Bleec ker j udged by the model, the plan appear� to possess con-
furnace il1�ide of the outer wall and communicating street. (See advertisem ent on anoth er page . ) siderable merit , and is worthy of attention now that 
with air passages, so that circulati on can also be ' .. .. • the question of doing away with the smel l from pe-
maintained in this manner for the better consump- THE ERICSSON GUN. -'fh e large rifl ed gu n ,  13 inches troleum is brought so prominently under public no-
tion of the fuel .  Behind the grates there are a se- bore,  constr ucted for the Government by Capt.  Erics- tice. 
ries of inclinfid passages, K, in the b ridge walls, L,  son , has arr ived in this city. The inventor is to re
which are constructed of fire- brick ; these bricks be- I ceive $5, 000 for every pound of powder the gun is 
come intensely heated in a short time by the action able to stand beyond the service charge of 60 pounds, 
of the tire upon them ; so much so, that u",an the which it is i ntended to bear. Capt. Ericsson is of 

A NEW balmoral shoe factory at Hartford is so ar
ranged that a shoe goes through thirteen different 
hands and comiS out ( r lplete in ten minutes. 
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OPENING OF A NEW CAMPAIGN, 

It appears quite evident to all who observe the 

signs of the times that Generals Grant and Meade 

are about to open a new campaign, which we trest 

will inaugurate glorious results. Not exactly fol

lowing in the wake of these military chieftains, the 

Publishers of the SC1ENTIFIO AMERWAN propose to 

begin, on the first of January next, a new and bril

liant campaign in the fields of popnlar science, and 

they hope to give rene wed assurance that this journal 

is ful ly up to the stirring events of the day. After 

a flattering s uccess of eighteen years, the ScrENT1FIO 

AMERICAN will commence a new volume at the time 

mentioned, being the " Tenth · '  of the " New 

Series ."  The Publishers earnestly appeal to their 
friends and patrons, fa! and wide, to reinforce their 

subscription list by the formation of clubs. 
They feel warranted i n  saying that no better ex

penditure of money can possibly be made than for 

a years' s ubscription to this j ournal , which is the 
only one of i ts class now p ublished in the United 

States. The Publisher8 proIllise untiring devotion 

to the interests ot their patrons. No department
-

of 

the j ournal will be allo wed to fall behind preceding 

years ; while it will still be their aim to excel in 

every respect. 
Friendt! and Patrons, we ask with confidence a oon

tinuation of your former patronage, and also your 

influence in promoting a wider circulation of this 

j ournal than it has hitherto enjoyed. 
Our New Prospectus appears on our back page. 

SHAPE OF LASTS, BOOTS AND SHOES . 

A favorable change has lately taken place in the 

�ht ltitntifit �mtritau. 
the shape of boots and shoes have occasionally been 
displayed in fashionable circles, and until recently 
correct ideas have not baen entertained by any class. 
Deformity of the toes of the feet is quite common, 
more especially among men who have been accus
tomed to stand and walk a great deal. The smaller 
toes are usually cramped up and the large toe bent 
out of lino, causing a deformed projection of its joint. 
These evils are due to the wearing of ill-formed boots 
and shoes. If we look at the form of a child's  foot 
we notice that the heel is narrow compared with the 
front part of the foot, where the toes spread out like 
a fan, and the large one is separated from the second 
by a small space, and is also in a straight line with 
the inner edge of the foot. The little foot of a child 
is very beautiful,  and very different from the same 
foot after having been subjected to the cramping 
operation of common boots and shoes for fifteen or 
twenty years. The ancient Greeks, so celebrated for 
correct ideas in matters of taste, followed nature in 
their works of art ; hence, they have left us the most 
perfect models in works of sculpture. The feet of 
their female figures have the great toe slightly parted 
from the second, and straight in line with the inner 
edge of the foot, and fashion should conform to this 
standard in boots and shoes, as a departure from it 
exhibits an abnormal taste. 

Professor Meyer says :-" All feet are perfectly 
alike in the principles of their mechanical construc
tion, aud the only differences in our healthy feet are 
those arising from varying length and breadth. In 
the original form of the foot we never meet with 
those essential differences designated by shoemaker' s  
' straight o r  bent feet,'  and still less with such va· 
riations in which the great toe lies over, or with the 
thickness of the ball at its root. " He attributes 
corns, bunions, gout, chilblains, unseemly protruber
ances and growing-in nails to the unsuitable form of 
the shoes in established use. 

Shoemakers Bond last-makers have been blind to 
the anatomy of the foot, and the cause of toe 
deformity so prevalent everywhere. Advertise
ments, Buch as " lasts made here according to the 
shape of the foot " are quite common. In such 
places lasts are made from plaster casts of the feet. 
The idea is wrong, as boots and shoes made upon 
such lasts only tend to perpetuate evils. Lasts 
should be made according to the normal, not to the 
distorted, form of the feet. The chief defect in the 
form of lasts heretofore has been in making them 
too narrow at the front of the foot, and sloping them 
from the root to the point of the great toe. Boots 
and shoes made upon such models, press the great 
toe upon the small ones, and the joint at the meta
tarsal bone is thrust out of line, so that it forms a 
protuberance on the inner side of the foot. 

The reform which has commenced in the making 
of boots and shoee is more in accordance with the 
anatomical structure of the foot, and we hope will be 
productive of lasting benefits. Nature, not the 
whims of fashion, should be consulted in the manu
facture of boots and shoes. 

shape of the lasts that are employed to give form to RECKLESS USE OF FIRE-ARMS. 

boots and shoes. They are not only made broader 
at the toe than formerly, but also nearly straight on Among the common vices of the day there are 
the inner side, with a right line passing through the none more reprehensible than the reckless use of fire
center of the heel and the arch to the extremity of arms, which seems to pervade all classes of the com
the great toe. Such lasts correspond more nearly in munity. We have j ust read in an exchange of a bul
form to the anatomic structure of the foot. For this let that came whizzing from some unknown quarter 
reform the public are indebted to Herman Meyer, into the shop of a mechanic engaged in business in 
Professor of Anatomy in the University of Zurich,  one of our northern towns ; and quite recently we 
who publiRhed a pamphlet on the Anatomy of the remember having seen another account wherein the 
Foot, in relation to the Form of Boots and Shoes, to experience of one individual in cleaning a gun was 
which we directed attention on page 266, Vol. VII. set forth. It appears that he adopted a very certain 
(new_ series) , of the SCIENT1FIO AMERIOAN. The Chi- method for discovering whether the weapon was 
nese have been ridiculed for practicing the custom loaded or not : simply putting his mouth to the 
of deforming the feet of their women, by subjecting muzzle, his foot on the hammer, pushing It back, 
them to a cramping, dwarfing operation from infancy. and then attempting to blow through the nipple. 
But nations of a more reputable civilization have for Bafore this latter performance was achieved, the in
centuries been as blind to their own shortcomings dividual lost his life by the slipping of the hammer 
respecting the feet of both sexes and all classes. (as hundreds before him have) and the discharge of 
Thus it has been customary to make childrens' and the load, which, it appears, remained in the barrel . 
ladies' shoes of the form called straight-narrow at GuG,h means as these for the end desired strike us as 
the toe, without  regard to the form of the foot-so rather foolish ; for although the knowledge is ob
that they could be changed on the feet daily. It has tained, the person experimenting does not have a 
also been customary to make men's right and left chance to profit by it. From all parts of the States 
boots and shoes more narrow at the toe than the we may read daily of accidents by the careless use of 
normal sUle of the foot. Ridiculous ideas respecting I fire-arms. Only recently two ladies quarrtllied in 
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sport, and one, declaring that she was a rebel, the 
other, in mock indignation, seized a musket and 
snapped It at her ; it was loaded, of course, as wea
pons seized by chance, or those near at hand, always 
seem to be ; and the ball, although it did not st1ike 
anybody, passed sufficiently near the head of the fair 
" rebel " to give her a realizing senSb of her danger. 

Fire-arms are dangerous playthings, and there is 
much sense in Mrs. Partington's advice to the ubi
quitous " Ike ; "  " Put it  away ; it might go off if it 
hasn' t either lock, stock, or barrel. " There are a 
number of promising young men who are, in their 
own opinion, remarkably skillful in handling loaded 
guns. The remonstrances of male friends and the 
objections of timid female relatives are laughed off 
or put aside. Guns " never go off " with them ; of 
course not ; if by any chance shock or j ar enough 
force was contributed to fire the fulminate, the pow
der would obligingly refuse to ignite in deference to 
their dexterity. Another favorite argument with 
these gentry is, " they kno w the gun ain ' t  loaded . "  
How d o  they know it ? Why, some h a l f  year ago, 
they fired the last charge at a crow, and of course 
there can't  be a load in it now. Perhaps in the 
meantime some thoughtless person takes the musket, 
and placing a charge in it, puts it in the corner 
handy for some other reckless individual to shoot a 

little child with " in sport." 
Men ought to know that powder and ball cannot 

be dodged, and that as a rule it  is unsafe to point a 
crooked stick in the shape of a gun at any one. A 
life once lost by such means a� those discussed , 
ought to be sufficient warning to the whole commu
nity for a century ; arid yet it  seem8 to be of little 
avail, for every day the long list of perijons killed by 
the careless use of fire - arms is lengthened. Men go 
shooting, and pull their guns through brier and 
brake with the hammer at full cock, and call it an 
" accident " when their friend in front of them is 
blown to pieces by their carelessness ; others take 
guns out in boats, lay them across the seats, from 
whence they fall to the bottom of the craft, and in 
a great many cases explode. This is also called a 
" remarkable occurrence. "  It is time that such 
folly, and worse than foliy, should cease . If the 
only evil that resulted from the reckless use of fire
arms was the death of the fool- hardy individual in 
fault, it  would be no matter ; but the case is gener
ally the other way, and innocent persons are maimed 
for life, if not killed outright, by men playing with 
loaded pistols, and snapping muskets, presumedly 
empty, at other peop!tls  heads.  If publio opinion 
is not enough to restrain persons from a careless use 
of fire-arms, some legislation ought to be had upon 
the subject ; for as the matter now stands, by far too 
many persons are yearly killed in this way. 

OXYGEN, OZONE AND ANTOZONE. 

Oxygen is the most abundant substance in nature, 
and it plays the most important part in the chemi
cal changes which take place in the organic and in
organic kingdoms. It is the active agent 01 combus
tion and fermentation. It attacks and decomposes the 
hardest steel ; it maintains the fire upon the he"rth, 
the light in the lamp, and the warmth of the human 
body. Every one should have some defini te know ledge 
of its nature and properties, as it forms the very 
breath of man's nostrils. Oxygen is one of the six 
permanent gases ; it was discovered by Dr. Priestley 
in 1774, and called dephlogisticated air. It is in
sipid, colorless, inodorous, and permanently elastic 
under all known pressures and temperatures. The 
lightest gas is hydrogen, compared with which 
oxgyen is sixteen times heavier ; its specific gravity 
being 16-hydrogen I , and 100 cubic inches of it 
weigh 34.24 grains. The air of our atmosphere 
contains four constituents ; namely, oxygen 21 parts, 
nitrogen 79 parts, some carbonic acid and ammonia ; 
the two latter are variable, the two former constant. 
The nitrogen is passive, remaining in an unchanged 
condition in the air ; but the oxygen, the active 
agent, is ever being consumed and renewed. Water 
absorbs a portion of it, the rate being three cubic 
inches of oxygen to 100 cubic inches of water. It is 
thus fitted for the respiration gf fishes ; the blood 
of these creatures in circulating through the gills 
being aerated by the free oxygen dissolved in the 
water. It is drawn from the atmosphere into the 
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lungs o f  mammals, their blood is acr,\ted b y  i t  com
bining with carbon, and then it is  expelled in caT
bonic acid-a gas composed of two equivallln ts of 

oxygen and one of cubon_ If the oxygen were sud
denly extracted from the atmosphere , every Ii ving 
being would die within the space of fi ve minutes. 
The air most conducive to health contains only 
oxygen and nitrogen i n  the proportions gi ven above ; 
all mixtures of other gases with the atmosphere are 
injurious in proportion to their quanti t.y and nature. 
Cubonic acid gas, which is expelled from the lun gs 
and also produced by combustion and fermentation, 
escapes into the atmosphere and acts as 1\ poison 
when inh aled in large quantities . The quant i ty of 
carbonic acid gas thrown i nto the atmosph ere is con 
tinually increaBing with the increase of h uman 
beings, and the vast quantiti�s of fuel which they 
consume for ma.nufaeturin g  and commercial pur
poses .  It hlls been calculated that a thousand mil
lions of human beings a nnually consume 2 . 000, 000, -

000,000 pounds of carbon, which mu l tiplied by th ree 
will give about the q uantity of carbonic acid th rown 
into the air from this so urce alone .  S ti l l  all  the 
..:arbonlc ac:d wh ich now flows i n to the atmosphere, 
forms but a smal l port ion of the great aerial ocean. 
On the tops of moun ta ins p_nd on the ocean it onl y 
constitutes about one- for tieth per cent.  in weight  
of the whole atmosphere. Thus diluted, i t  does  no 
injnry to any perso n ,  but in cities and in apartm en tA 
where there is not a free circulation of air  it exists 
in much greater quan tities. Th e only remedy for this 
evil is a greater su pply of fresh air . What are called 
di.inrecian ts and deodorizers have u O-{lffect upon car
bonic acid. 

Pesides carbonic add, other organic emanations 
from p'ltrescent bodies-ani mal and vegetable -pass 
into the atmosphere . That the entire atmosphere 
docs not beco me corr up t i; a subj ect of wonder. 
The Creator has endo wed it with the property of 

purify ing itse l f, and recent chemical d iscovories have 
thrown much l ight upon thc s uhject . About t w enty 
years ago, it was discoverd by Professor Sohonbei n 
that when electric sparks were passed s i len tly through 
ai r, the oxygen was ch,\nged in  m\ture hu t not in eA
se nee. It recciVl,d the name o f  OZ'lfiC fro m its pecll 
l iar odor , and much was then said and written upon 
the subj ect to n o  profit. Its character is now better 

understood , and it possesses such intensely oxidizi ng 
and bleaching powBrs that s ubstances upon which 
common oxygen prod uces no effect are rapidly oxid
ized in con t�ct with  air wh ich contai ns only a small 

portion of it. It unites wi th p u trescent substances,  
and i t  has been called " one of  the great scavengers 
of nature. " Permanganate of pot .nh contains ozone, 
and when dilis'Jlved , it is cal led ozonized water, which 
has of late been much used i n  medical pract ice as a 
deodori zer. Ozone in the atmos phere is said to be 
promoti ve of h ealth , and it is therefore a most im
portant condition of o xyg'.ln . The explanation given 
by chemists of the change which oxygen undergoes 
in becoming ozonc, is that it is pol laT ized and broken 
up into t wo statcs, clllled ozone for the negati ve and 
an tozone for the positive . Dry oz')ne wi ll  not dis 

solve in water, but when a certain quanti ty of oxygen 
is {)onverted into ozone, another portion is changed 
Into antozo ne,  which is sol uble in water and forms 
the peroxide of hyd rogen . Therll are several anto
zonides, but m uch has yet to be learned respecting 
this polar condition of oxygen.  It is remarkable 
that ozone is changed into com!Uon oxygen by simply 
submi tting it for a short period of time to a tempera
tnre of 5000 J!'ah. ;  and it is further rem'lrkable that 
ozone and antozone have the power of neuhalizing 
each other in contact and e volving ordinary oxyge n 
in a pure state . According to Faraday, oxygen is 

the most mag netic of al l the gasos, and i ts various 
changes of ch aracter may be d ue to its electric or 
magnetic condi tion . 

RECUPERATION OF THE GLOBE. 

The skill and cunni ng of man is continually busy 
in turning out machinery whereby the labor of the 
world Is accomplis ned s peedily and successfully . It 
seems at the present time that there ia hardly a 
trade, or a branch of one, that is not In some way 
furthered by silent and skillful tools . Amid all this 
material cause and effect are wo in any danger of 
overlooking the processes nature carries on in the 

�ht Jdttdifit <!mtrimu. 
b JRom of th"  earth,  and upon its surface, for the re
j uvenation of its exhausted forces, and for the sus
tenance of man as well ? The achievements of mind 
are great, and the ingen uity of our countrymen is of 
world-wide celebrity ; the Bubtle efforts put forth by 
Nature are not only interesting ,  but also ill8piring i n 
many senses . 

When the though tlessness of l\lan would exhaust 
the generous soil that feeds him, the trees shed their 
leaves , the trunks fall to the g round and decay , 
brooks trickle in and moist'.ln th e ellrth , birds drop 
seeds in their fl ight, and lo ! in a little while the 
herbage spr ings rank and luxurian t, coarse grass 
gro w s  heavily, and the soil fattens and waxes mel
low under its rich food. Forests may iu time wave 
ove r acres of such places , only to be cu t down. by the 
aXll of the invad ing settler and turned to account in 
tho econo my of the world. Dllmp,  mold,  and mil
dew, convert the acid bark and the fatty woods into 
" m 'IDure or muck th lt m 'lkea the e . H th th rob with 
rene wed vigor. 

A rc there not new mi nes al"o forming ? In the 
d'H k and silent laboratory of nature , fJ.thoms below 
tbe surface of the earth , who shlll l s�y what wonders 
are now transpiring fo r the future bene fit of man· 
kind ? It is not whol ly hHe specuIJ.ti o n  to d well 
upon these subjects , for we read daily of the dioco v
ery of silver, of gold, of antimony, coal, oil,  and a 
long lis t of innumerable other Bubstilnces , all  meful 
to man .  These nature has been slowly gathering i n  
for age" until the ad venturous foot (. f  m a n  roaming 
throug h the wilderness strikes upon the hidden tre,\
s ure anrl forth with distributes it to the world. By 
what mysterious affinity or constr uction some soils 
bear gold, others diamonds, and yet others sil ver or 
rubies, no man can say ; for neither gold nor dia
monds have as yet been made artifici<1lly, and al

though the component parts of these minerals and 
gems are well kno wn , there is wan ting Nature ' s  own 
process of amalgamation to make their produc tion at 
will  a matter of no mystery _ 

While man exerts his ingenui ty to teal' do wn the 
mineral rocks , or open up the bo wels of the land and 
rend from thence the lu mps of cO .ll which are bui l t 
up from tho decay and waste of prov ious cen turies, 
all over the known world, other mines and o ther 
fields and forests are springing forth, or being slo wly 
enriched by ceaseless and never· ending natural opera· 
tions. Wh-ltever waste goes on is rene wed ag.d n ; if 
this were not a fact, this generation of mon would 
have starved,  and future racos would find nothing 
w herewith to build or sustai n  life.  

THE L ABOR MOVEMEN rS. 
The universal d isturbance i n  and unsettled con· 

dition of all classes of laborers and mecbanics is  at
tracting much attnntion among thoughtfu l persons. 
The machinis ts of this city-as intell igent and orderly 
a set of mon as can be found -have asked an advance 
of 25 cen ts per day on the former rate pllid them, al
leging that the prices of all kinds o f  provisions , &c . , 
have increased at such a rate that they find it impos
sible te support their families in respectability and 
comfort. The car drivers and cond uctors have also 
come for ward and demanded an increase of 50 cents 
per day, and at the preaen t  writing many of the lines 

have granted the advance. These meu work fifteen 
h ours a day for the paltry sum of $1 50, or 10 cen ts 
an hour, and arc obliged to be on duty in all sorts 
of weather , hot and cold, without cessation, the week 
round ; cer tainly j ustice demands that their labor 
be valued at higher rates _ 

The se wing girls and workwomen , generally, have 
also petitioned for an ad vance , and have been met 
in some cases with a ready acce6slon to their appeal s ; 
in others they have receivea' the cold shoulder. The 
Shy locks who get r ich from the efforts of these 
hard · worked and poorly· paid females are prover
bial for their meanness and want of principle the 
world over, and with such a record it is not to be 
wondered at that thhy refuse to acknowledge the 
propriety of the pitiful sums asked for by the opera
tives_ That no person of average health and stature 
C1n support life on $2 50 per week, in a fit condition 
to stand the duty requi red of them, is a proposition 
that none will dispute ; and we see no reason, except 
the most despicable avarice, for a non-compliance 
with the workwomen's appeal. We trust it will not 
be in vain ; and we hope that all the trades at variance 

with thei r employers will find their re m edy in an 
amicable and speedy adj ustment of the d isputed 
points. Certainly, the sympathies of the community 
are m uch prep ossessed In favor of the orderl y and 
quiet manner in which the proceed ings , so far, have 
been condncted. Inti midation and threats are UIl-
heard of, and the cond uct, generally, of the trades on 
strike , is in marked contrast with similar movement;; 
in former yelfs. It augurs well for the spre�d 
of intelligence and correct ideas among mecha nics 
that they have abandoned mob law and violence gen
erally. The laws of supply and demand are ODC 
thing, and hunger, cold and nakedness, are oth ers ; 
and it is of no use to tel l  the needy that the value of 
their ser vices is regulated by inevitable laws. As 
we prev iously remarked, we hope that the dela y to 
the interests of the country and pri vate individuals  
will  be speedily and amicably adj usted . O u r  work
in g classes should bear in mind that they cann o t 
safel y attempt to speCUlate upon the necessi t ieA of 
the Go vernment. In common with all of us they 
have a strong interest i n  i ts success, and i ts perma
nence very much depends upon the fidelity of the 
workillg classes. Unless they are willing to bellr 
their share of the national burdens they will very 
soon find themsel ves deprived of the necessary means 

to bear their o wn .  

THE COAL QUESTION AGAIN. 

The lIerald of the 13th contains a statement i n  the 
for m  of a letter from a correspondent at Wilkesbarre , 
Pa. , that anthracite coal , which is sold at $ 1 1  per tun 
in the cities of New York and Philadelphia, is sold 
at the mines for $2 GO, and charges complici ty upon 
the comp:m ies who transport it to market, they hav
ing the who l e  control of the trade. If this  state
ment be susceptible of proof, i t  is ('ertainly a singu
lar sol ution of the COllI question , and places it  o n  a 
very plain b�sis ; the au thor ity we quoted further 
statos that tht:: m iners are not overpa id , and that in 
effect collusion and combi nation of the I in'Os of l'Ilil
road bet ween the m ines a nd the princi pal markets is 
the key to the exorbitan t prices demanded . 'l'h is 
the public hllve long suspectod, and the s tatement 
about the three h undred and fifty s 'eamers is mere 
hapha zud work. The New Ironsides is quoted as 
burning two tuns of coal per hou r-ly i ng stiIl , we 
suppose ; for in reality she burns more i n  acti ve 
du ty. She is l'Ilted I h  1600 horse power, wh ich at 
4 pounds of coal per horse per hour (a fair average) 
would gi ve 6400 pounds, and the three hundred and 
forty· so ven steamers in Government employ are 
charged wi th burning a million and a hal f tuns por an
num ; this is exaggerated, as a little plain figuring will 

convince anyone. Al though there may possibly 
be the ind icated number of Rtellm vessels on tho 
navy register , they are not all i n service at oncll,  and 
it docs not seem at all possible that the quan tities 
mentioned are actually required ; for thcse same 
ships, previous to the war, were cngaged in passenger 
and merchant traltie, and their consumption then, to
gether with that of the foreign trade to Southern 
ports , wo uld bring the amount of coal us�d before the 
war much higher than that n o w  required. Such reck
less statements go far to ward helping the parties who 
keep up the price of coal to sustain their deml)nds. 
The fact that foreign coal cannot be imported at 
paying rates is well proved by that able and fearless 
paper, the Philadelphia Press, and we hope and look 
for a speedy reduction in the price of this article of 

prime necessity . Speculation in the essentials of life 
is at all times reprehensible, but never more so than 
when the poor are oppressed beyond measure, and 
when lives are lost and health inj u red by reason of 

the high price of fuel.  Tho paper dealers had to 
abandon for a time their designs in consequence of 
the very unfavorable light they were placed in by 
the Press of the country , and we are confident that 
the same power has only to make itself heard on this 
question to effect a reform . 

TilE Adriatic Mills in Worcester , MaEs . ,  are driven 
by a Corliss engine, wh ich has a belt on it 30 i nches 

wide , 1 1 4  feet long Bnd double throughou t . 

A SPECIMEN of glass work , turned and finish ed in a 
lathe , wao lately shown at the Great Exhibition, 
London. 
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CARB OLIC ACID. 

This peculiar substance seems to have almost as 
many names as the wandering Jow, and, in defectively 
compiled chemical works, each name is set down as 
meaning a different subst�nce . It received the above 
name from its discoverer ,  Runge, in 1834, and it is 
now also called phenlc acid, phenol, phenic alcohol 
and the hydrate of phenyle. It  may be obtained 
synthetically as well as analytically. The d istin
g uished chemist Bertholet has made it by passing al
cohol and acetic vapors through a porcelain t ube 
heated to redncss. It is, however, commonly ob
tained from the oil of coal tar . When this oil is 
submitted to fractional distillation, the part which 
passes over between 160 and 1110 degrees of temper
ature is treated with hot saturated c:mstic and some 
powdered potash, and a m ass of crystals is obtained 
which i� separated by decantation.  When these are 
dissol ved in water the Rol ution separates into t wo 
layers; the one light and oily, the other heavy and 
watery. The lattel' is separated and treated with 
h ydrochloric acid, w hich sets free carbolic IIdd. To 
m,kc it perfectly pure, however, it is digested with 
fnsed chloride of c<\lciu m  and redi�tilled twice ; when, 
upon cooling slowly, it forms in a solid colorless 
mass (C ' 2  H6 0 H 0) .  It has au odor resembling 
creosote, and is  sometimes sold for it ; but the latter 
is a distinct substance. Carbolic acid burns with a 
rcddish flame, and boils at 180 � .  It is slightly so
luble in wa.ter but very soluble i n  alcohol , ether, 
acetic acid, glycerin and some volatile oils. It acts 
very energetically upon the skin ; a weak aqueous 
tiol ution coagulates albumen, and acts as a s trong 
antiseptic. Putrid moat, fish, and fermenting aui
mal substances instantly lose their disgusting odor 
whon treated with a solut ion of carbolic acid. It is  
employ ed , mixed with plaster· of· Paris, in disinfect
ing powders, as it arrests fermentation and destroy s 
infection . W �ak solutions of it instantly destroy 
the l o west forms of animal and vegetable life ; and 
ink, solutions of glue,  and the j uices of vegetables 
are prevented from becomi n g  mold y by an addition 
of a very small quantity of i t .  A strong solution of 
it kills the eggs oC an ts, c"terpillars and the larvae 
of fl i�s. When applied lightl y  to th£1 human skin,  
the latter smarts for about an hour,  the epidermis 
becomes wrinkled , lind remains red and some what in
flamed for about twenty days. When a very minute 
quantity of it  is taken into the stomach it seems to 
act upon the nerves, producing in�ensibility almost 
instantaneously. ----

A New Want for this Country. 

The breaking up of the system of slave labor in the 
Cotton States conoequent upon the rebellion, opens 
a new field of experiment for our inventors and me
chanics. 'The cotton, rice and sugar fields are to be 
culti vated by free labor,  and 8S a necessary conse
'lucnce, by iabor· saving tools and machinery. In
stead of the scratchy hoe and mule plow for break
ing up thll cotton lands , there mUtit and will be 
steam plows introduced and used. 'The cotton lands 
are particularly adapted for the use of the steam plow ; 
being mostly quite level, and the soil strong and 
compact. Thete lands having been worked for years 
chiefly on the 

-
surface only, steam plows that will 

go sixteen or eighteen inches deep, will bring to the 
surf<lce the el ements of  fertility so long neglected and 
unused, and plantations that are now comparatively 
valueless und"r the very superficial culti vation of 
slave labor, can be made mines of wealth to the coun
try. What is now wanted is  the steam plow that is 
best calculated for this service. The popUlation for 
rending and picking the cotton are all on the lands 
ready for tho service, and under efficient steam 
plowing and intelligent free labor culture, the crops 
may easily be doubled. Who has got the best steam 
plow ?-Railway T,me:s. 

Welsh Steam Coal. 

The great demand for Welsh coal which is at pres
ent experienced at the port of Cardiff, where some 
h undreds of vessels are at the present time waiting 
their " stem , "  has called SOUle attention to its caust', 
a nd it has been found from the daily clearances at 
the Bill of Entry-office that an immense quantity is 
being cleared for Nassau and contiguous ports. The 
advantages of a 8mokeless coal have been quickly 

discovered by the Confederates and their friends, 

'milt cfdttdifit �mtrita". 
who, in order to run the blockade, have found it ne
cessary to employ the fastest steamers instea1 of sail
ing vessels. It is well known that Cardiff has sup
plied a. considerable quantity of the coal couau med 
on board several of the notorious Confederate priva
teers, and there ca'n be no doubt that a coal devoid of 
smoke being a great desideratum, the Welsh coal has 
been found the m ost suitable. From 30, 000 to 40, -
000 tuns of steam coal are now being shipped from 
the port of Cardiff monthly. 

MANU.FACI URE OF ENFIELD RIFLES. 
An interesting paper on this subject was lately 

read before the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, 
at Birmingham, England, by Mr. '1' G reenwood. 
With respect to the making of the gun stocks, he 
stated that they underwent t wenty-three different 
operations, from the rough blocks until they were 
finished. Nineteen of these operations were execu
ted by machinery and four by hand. A t  Enfield 
there are two complete sets of machines in opera
tion ; these turn out,2, 000 gun stocks per week, u pon 
an average. 'The London Armory Com pany has also 
a set of such machines ; but Birmingham is sti l l  be
hind the age, in not having a set running. This 
gun-stock machinery is of American origin. D u ring 
the Crimean war Mr. J.  Anderson, Colonel Burn 
and Lieut .  Warlow, were sent out as a com rnisbion 
to the United States, to investig(lte the sys tem of 
manufacturing muskets in the United S tates Armor
ies, and they made an arrangement to obtain three 
sets of machines. The m achines were made accord
ing to this agreement, but after being set up at 
Enfield they did not operate satisfactorily. Since 
then some of them were supplemented by othero 
from America, and Mr. G reenwood has also made 
some machines by which stocks of different length s  
are made. The cost of a s e t  of machines complete 
was £8,000 (about $40,000. ) 'The rifles for the Brit
ish Government are manufactured at Enfield, and 
all the operations are cond ucted in the same manner 
as at the United States Armory, Springfield, Mass. 
All the parts of  the rifles are interchangeable (dupli
cates of one another) , and they are completed and 
ready to be put together without the trouble of filing 
and shaving to secure accurate fitting of the parts, 
as by the old hand system. The time now required 
in putting all the parts of a ri fle together is  only six 
minutes : this inclu �es the ramrod, bayonet, and the 
oiling of the stock. All th e parts of a guns furni
ture are taken up from lots of each sort and put into 
the stock ; the only tool used by the fi tter up being 
a hand brace with a screw-driver in it.  

More New Ships for the Navy: 

Orders were recently received at the Boston Navy 
Yard for the construction of several new vessels.  
Two of them,  sloops- of- war, will be among the larg
est of their class ever built for the navy. They are 
to be named respectively the Ammonoosuc and Pompa · 
noosuc. It will take at least six months to construct 
Uaem , and three more to supply the mach inery. They 
will be 345 feet in length , of 3 , 000 tuns burthen, and 
draw about 16� feet of water. 'They will be sharp, 
designed entirely for speed, and very light. Tbe ar
mament will consist of seven guns-three 290-pound
ers and four broadside guns of 8-inch bore. A new 
iron- clad ,  to be called the Quinsigamond, is also to be 
built. She will have two t u rrets, be 38:.!} feet in 
length , with a &2 feet beam , alld a depth of i8! f<:let, 
and of 3 . 200 tuns burthen. Two additional sloops
of- war, smaller than the Ammonoosuc and Pampanoosuc, 
will also be built immediately. 

The Jrletropolitan Fair. 

A large f<\ir is to be held in this city on Ftlb. :.!:.!, 
1864, for the benefit of thc Sanitary Commission . 
One recently closed in Chica.go netteJ the handsome 
amount of $69,000, and it is confidently believed 
and hoped, that this city will be able to outdo, in 
generosity and patriotism , the praiseworthy example 
set by the people of  the West. The ladies o f Our 
city will have charge of the fair and will solicit con
tributions from al l loyal citizens . All trades, call
ings and professions sho uld be represented, an d in 
view of so worthy an object the contributions should 
be bvish. Notice will be given in future of the ad
dress to which the articles intended for the fair 
should be sent. 
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TRIAL OF O. R . MUJrlFORD' 3  PERCUSSION FUSE. 

NAVY ORDNANCE YAR D, 

Washington City, Oct.  21l, 1 863.  
COllllANDER H. A. WISE, Ohief oj Bureau of Ordnance, 

Navy Department :-
SIR- In compliance with Bureau Order of June 

25th , I have to report the following trial of Mr. O. 
g Mumford' s  percussion fuse. Five service 8- inch 
shei lrl, with his fuse fitted to them ,  were received 
here from Mr. Mumford, June 22d , and on Oct. 28th 
one of them was fired, with the following results : -

Gun Practice Experimental Bat/ery, Oct. 28, 1863.  

Gun,  8 inch, No. 3 ,  mounted on wood cHriage, on 
platform i n  fron t  of  battery. Charges , Dupont can
non powder.  Initial velocity 1 , &2 1  feet. Projec
t i l e s ,  8 - inch shel l ,  fil led with 2 Ibs. powder, Mum
ford's percussion fuse. Primers, friction . Elevated 
3 )  by quad rant.  Aimed at middle screen pole .  

W i rl ! l N .  E .  Force 1 .  

§ · 1 ,;  I .� I � I "  � ' 1  d I . , ... s:l .... :,; .... I; C1)'=' Q,) ': .. ..... "- ':;: I " co!' t::: 1-,0 '@ "i.: :::; � 0 HI'::O-[AHKS . 

� -. �-o � 1 � ;:� - l .§ � __ __ __ ___ ___ . __ I I : lb, · l lbS ' I i ll .  I n .  1 1  I ;) ' 1 8  1 5:l . 25 1 IUi l' 3 . 6  Shell ex ploded -10 )�rds frum 
muzzle oj Ann . 

I 

This shell exploding so near the gun,  the contin
uance of the trial was deemed inexpedient, by reason 
of the �re:\t danger to the vessels at the wharf. 

On e ltamining the interior of the fuse, it would 
appear tha.t the copper pin which con fiD!'s the rear 
plunger was not strong enough to withstand the effect 
of the exploHion of the charge, and the explosion o f  
t h e  shell i n  t h e  gun would be t b e  con seqnence . Also 
the bl\l loting of a spherical p roj ecti le  in tho gun 
would be sufficient to explode at le�st one of the 
fulminate c�ps on the surf"ce of the cylindor. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed ) W)1 . lIIl'I'cHJ<:LL, 

In"pecto r  of  O ril nance . 
----- - ------�---

Heavy Trade in Canued Provisions. 
Few persons have any idea of the extent to which 

the business of preserving fruit for the army and the 
trade generally, is now carried on in this country . 
There are many large firms in the diff"rent States 
engaged in this business, who employ a great many 
hands, and have heavy amounts of c�pital embarked. 

The consumption of fruit., vegetables, and, In maDY 
clSes, meats and game ( where this branch of the 
business is  carried on ) is enormous. One firm in 
New Jersey is  thus spoken of in an exchange : _  

" The buildings in which the m ain operations are 
carried on cover more than an acre of ground, and 
apart from the branch of canniDg and preserving, 
which often exceeds 5,000 cans per day, they often 
turn out six tuns of assorted jellies, i n  glass, per 
week. The product of 50,000 tomato plants, 30 acres 
of strawberries, and 35 acres of s weet corn , have 
been used during the present season for canning. 
D uring the peach season about two hundred hands 
chiefly women, are employcd paring and halving·thi� 
delicious fruit.  Choice fruits being in abundance 
around th6 establishment, they are enabled to can 
them fresh from the field and orchard, while they 
retain their primitive sweetness and natural flavor. " 

I • • •  

GISBORNE'S STEERING AND ENGINE SIGNALS.-By the 
use of these instruments tl)e officer in charge of 
a vessel may, from any position on deck, transmit 
his orders to the helmsman or engineer, the order 
appearing instantly in printed letters, and remaining 
in sight as long as may be required. The signal is 
accompanied by the ringing of a bell to attract no
tice . By a single motion of the helmsman or engi
neer, the officer on deck receives the response to his 
command ; at the same time the movement of tho 
helm is made kno wn with perfect accuracy. The 
result is made known in all states of the weather. 

IN the article on the Rifled m usket, an error oc
curs in the type which makes material difference 
with the sense. In the eighth line belo w the en
graving of the stock macbinery, i t  is asserted that 
the frame vibrates on a cutter ; it should read vibrates 

on a center. 

A nautical mile is 6 , 07ll linear feet ; tb e land milc 
is 5;280 feet. 
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VIBRATING WATERFALLS, 

There are a number of d"ms which produce vlbra· 
tions that are very sensibly felt In their immediate 
vicinities. The cause of these phenomena has been a 
subject of much discussion upon several occasions. 
No person in our country, we believe, has devoted 
more attention to them than Mr. Elias Loomis, Pro· 
fessor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in Yale 
College ; and as he is a very careful, persevering, and 
cautious experimenter, and most candid in what he 
gives to the public, his opinions deserve great con· 
sideration. 'rhe American Journal of Science and Arts 
for this month contains ali article by Prof. Loomis, 
detailing his observatious and those of other parties 
on three vibrating waterfalls, in South Natick, Holy· 
oke, and Lawrence, Mass.  In 1843, Professor Loomis 
published an article on this same subject, in which he 
suggested that the dam itself was the vibrating body 
and that the vibrations were analogous to those of a 
stretched cord. The attention of Professor Snell be
ing directed to the subject, he took a different view 
of the causes of the vibrations, and attributed them 
to a column of air behind the sheet of water. After 
an extended series of observations, Professor Loomis 
has altered his first views, and has come to conclu· 
sions similar to those of Professor Snell.  

AIEBICAN SfEAM8HIPS FOB CHINA, 

Sometime ago we gave in a brief paragraph an an· 
nouncement that Mr. John Englis of this city was 
building two small scre w steamers for the China 
trade. These vessels are now launched and nearly 
ready to proceed to their destination. They are in
tended, one for towing in the harbor of Shanghai, 
the other for outside service and on the Yangtse 
river. As a large number of American steamers are 
now in Chinese waters, the most of which have been 
recorded in th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it is not im· 
proper to add these latest specimens of our engineer· 
ing and shi p·building skill to the list. 

The longest of the two vessels is called the Vulcan, 

and is 130 feet long , 24 feet beam, and 12 feet depth 
of hold , built of the best material. The engines are 
two ver tical cylinders, of 26 Inches bore and the 
same stlOke. They are of the locomotive pattern in 
design, having link motion and reversing gear ; 
they are also low pressure, having an air· pump 
worked direct from the cross· head. The propeller 
is of cast· iron,  Hibsch' s  patent, and is 9f feet in 
diameter with 16 feet pitch. The boiler is of the reo 
turn tubular pattern and has tubes 9Z feet long ; the 
shell of the boiler is 20 feet in length ; furnaces 7 
feet in length by 8 feet in width. The machinery is 
all very compact and neatly finished, and Is a credit 
to the builder, Mr. John Dillon of Rondout, N.  Y. 

The o ther vessel has t wo high·pressure engines, 
20 ineh bore and 20 inch stroke ; propeller wheel 8 
feet diameter and 13 feet pitch. These vessels are 
both of very handsome models, and will doubtless 
achieve a high rate of speed. 

A series of careful observations were made last 
year by Mr. William Edwards, at the request of 
Professor Loomis, on the vibrations of the dam at 
South N "tick, Mass. These resulted in ascertaining 
that the time of a vibration, according to the dep th 
of water ou the edge of the dam, was a little less 
than the time in which a solid body would fall 
through a space equal to the depth of the water. 
Thus when the depth of water was 5 06 inches, the Master and Apprentice , 

time of one vibration was 0. 138 of a second, while An impor tant opinion, touching the relation of 

the time of a solid. body falling through that depth master and apprentice, was recently delivered in one 

was 0 . 162 of a second. of the Philadelphia Courts. Paul T. Bowen, an ap-
The dam across the Conuecticut river at Holyoke, - prentice, was bound , with the assent of his mother, 

Mass. , is 1017 feet long and 30 feet high. It is formed to the firm of Cox, Whiteman & Cox, in  order " to 

of square timbers inclined 22 degrees to the horizon. learn the trade, art and mystery of stove· moulding. " 

From the crest of the dam the water descends along The firm covenant " at such times as their foundries 

an apron about 4 feet in length, sloping downward shall be in blast " to gi ve him employment, and to 

at an angle of 22 degrees. The vibrations on this pay him $3 50 per week for the time he shall be at 
dam disappear when the depth of water is less than work for the first three months, and an increased 

12 inches, and also when the depth is as great as 80 rate for the balance of his time of apprenticeship .  

inches. A t  Lawrence, Mass. , M r .  B. Coolidge, engi- Judge Ludlow held that the indenture was void, be
neer, m!We a series of observations, as also did Prof. cause there was no covenant for schooling, becau�e 
Loomis. In all these, the time of the vibrations there was no covenant for maintenance, and because 
was taken, and compared with the time wbich a solid the master agrees to do nothing but to pay the ap· 

body would occupy i n  falling from the same hight ; prentice a certain sum, and to teach him the art and 

and the nnmber of vibrations of a col umn of air of mystery of a certain trade. 
the depth behind the sheet of falling water has been 
caiculated. Now as to the conclusions ; Prof. Loomis 
says " it  seems probable that the vibrating motion 
originates in a column of air behind the sheet of 
water, and that the descending sheet serves merely 
as a load to retard the velocity 6f these vibrations. " 
When the edge of the dam is uneven, and when the 
sheet of water is very thin, an opening will be left 
for the column of air behind the sheet, and no vibra· 
tions are produced. When the sheet of water is very 
thick, it partak.es somewhat of the rigidity of a solid 
body, and is not acted upon by the column of air be· 
hind it w ith sufficient power to cause vibrations. 
This theory accords with the views presented on pages 
110 and 126, Vol. XIII (old series) SCIENTIFIC AMERI' 

CAN, by several correspondents in different parts of 
the country, who had made observations on vibrato 
ing dams. Prof. Loomis says, in reference to the 
form of v ibrating dams :-" It is believed that most 
waterfalls exhibit some degree of vibratory motion 
at certain stages of water ; but in order that these 
vibrations may be powerful and long· continued, the 
edge of the dam must be horizontal and quite smooth, 
other wise the thickness of the sheet will not be uni· 
iorm. 'file sheet will divide in some places before 
reaching the bottom of the fall ,  and this leaves an 
opening In the enclosure which contains the column 
of vibrating air. " According to these vie ws, all 
dams may be built so as to avoid jarring vibrations. 

AT a factory in Portland, Maine, nearly 1 , 000 
bu�hels of potatoes are " concentrated " for the 
army every day. All the water is  absorbed, leaving 
about five pounds of nutriment to the sixty pounds 
which a bushel of potatoes averages, and that con· 
centration is ground up, giving it the appearanoe of 
Indian meal. 

• •  I 
Novel Attempt to Elcape from Prilon. 

A few days since an ingenious attempt was made 
by a rebel prisoner to escape from the old capitol 
prison in Washington. He tore out a board from 
the side of the apartment in which he was confined 
In the yard, and after breaking out a bar of his win
dow, ran the plank out and securely fastened i t  in
side, thus making a spring board with which he 
hoped to j ump to the root of a small building near at 
hand, and thus effect his escape. The board, how· 
ever, proved to be a little too springy, and instead 
of carryin g  him 12 feet, to the roof he desired to 
reach, cilrrled him at least 30 feet, and over the build· 
ing, among the clothes- lines, &c. , in the yard , where 
he was finally secured by the superintendent of the 
building. We think the Secretary of War ought to 
order the release of this prisoner, after his lofty 
tumbling from the spring board. 

Go TO WORK.-The idea of " respectable employ· 
ment " is the rock upon which thousands split, and 
shipwreck themselves and all who depend on them .  
All employments are respectable that bring honest 
gains. The laborer who is willing to turn his hands 
to anything

. 
is as respectable as the clerk or dapper 

store· tender. Indeed the man who i� ready to work 
whenever work offers, whatever it may be, rather 
than lie idle and beg, is a far more respectable man 
than one who turns up his nose at hard labor, wear· 
ies his friends with his complaints because he can 
get nothing respectable to do, pockets their benefac· 
tions without thankfulness, and goes on from day to 
day, a useless, lazy grumbler. 

THE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company is 
about to add 200 iron coal·clUs to its equipment, in 
order to meet the demands of the trade, 

RECUT AIEBICAN PATENTS, 

The following are some of the most important im

provements for which Latters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Loop Oheck for Sewing Machinu.-The object of 
this invention '  is to obtain a loop chec.k which will 
work equally well for all kinds of work, and which 
can be applied at small expense to machines now in 
use, and to this end it consists in a check composed 
of a tooth of steel or o ther metal attached to the 
bobbin ring, in such position that its point is almost 
directly in line with the needle's motion, and ar
rl\Dged in such manner as to allow the loop to pass 
off in a backward direction. J.  B. Secor, of Chicago, 
Ill . , is the i nventor of this improvement. An illus
tration of the invention may be found on another 
page of this paper. 

Ga.iLereUes.-This invention consists In a gaiterette 
or anklet having a spring of steel or other suitable 
material inserted in the back seam, in such a manner 
that, by the action of the spring, the ankle of the 
person wearing said gaiterette or anklet, is braced 
and supported, and furthermore, those parts of the 
gaiterette contiguous to the back seam are prevented 
from creasing and wrinkling, and consequently a 
perfect fit of said gaiterette is effected. The inven
tion consists, farther, in the arrangemeut of two 
flaps on the sides of the gaiterette and projecting 
from its lower edge in combination with the shank 
strap, in such a manner that the opening through 
which the heel passes is enlarged and consequently 
the introduction of the beel is facilitated, and at the 
same time the lo wer edge of the gaiterette is drawn 
up '. tight to the surf"ce of the shoe and held in 
close contact throughout ; the invention consists, 
finally, in  cutting the shank strap in the form of a 
trapezoid, that side next to the heel being the longest 
to correspond to the varying width of the sole, in 
such a manner that an even strain is exerted by said 
shllnk strap on the g<\iteretta, and the strap itself as 
well as the lower edge of said gaiterette are drawn 
up tight to the surface with which they are in con
tact. G. W. Ludlow, of Elizabeth, N.  J. , is the in
ventor of this Improvement. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATEB PATENT·OFF'ICE 

roB TB. WlIIII lINDING NOVEMBER 10, 1863. 
BIporUd OIficioJJ,II for u.. _lie "''''"'''''''''' 

",," Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, Ipeoi

fying size of model required, and much other information 

useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addreSSing 
MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the BoIENTIFIO AliBBICAN, 
New York. 

40,545 .-Newspaper File.-J. H. Atwater, Providence , 
R. 1. Ante·da ted Oct. 29,  1863 : 

I claim making one or both of the rodl largest In the middle and 
tapering gradually toward ODe or both IlDds, 80 that when they are 
clasped together at the ends they act 8S springs on the paper between 
them. 

I also claim encircling the rods towa.rd eaoh end beyond the paper dl:
s
�ft��j�tween them with elastic ba.nds or straps, subst.&nt)aJly lUI 

40,546.-Polishing Machiue.-Albert Ball, Worcester 
Mass. : 

I claim the adj ustable tR.ble forming a guide for the surface to 
polished . 

I al80 claim making the table in parts to .a.lIow projections to pass 
ClOS8 up to Lhe side of the wheel, subst.&nhal1y a8 set forth and de
scribed . 
40 ,547. -Traveling Invalid Chair.-Charles L. Bander, of 

Cleveland,  Ohio : 
First, I claim the locki ng lever, E, for holding the chair at any in. 

clina.tioD or extension required. 
Second, The mode of propelling tbe chair by the arrangement of 

the driving wheels,  K, and their cog·geari ng, &S herein described . 
Third, I &lso claim the ma.nner of guid i n g  the movements ot' the h���idd:S��i��J.ctiOn by the guide wheels and their j ointed rods, as 

40,548.-Grain Separator.-J. S. Bodge. Bath , N.  Y. : 
I claim, first, The slides, I, having i nwardly projecting arms or 

brackets, b, in combinatioll with the t&pering keys, j .  as and for the 
purpose sppcified . 

Sp.coud, 'I' he adjust.&blp. i m perforate plates, If H ' ,  in cnmbination 
with the rlddles, F and F', as and for the p urpose specified. 

Third, The inclined screen ,  K, hfLvmg one or more ridges, P, acrOS8 
It, all and rnr the purpose specified . 

Fourth ,  The shoe, L, adaptAd to ha.ve longttudtnn.l movement tn the 
frame. E ,  1n comblnatlOn with the riddles, fI' and F',  aDd Imperforate 
plates, H and H', && described . 
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Fifth Surrounding a. portion of each of the perfora.tions In the 
riddle, 'F and F', at bottom, with a sloping fianch, e, as and for the 
purpose spectfied. 
40 549.-'I£etallic Buhr.-A. T. Boon , Galesburgh , Ill. : . 

I' claim mfl.king the grind i t�g surface of mill bubrs of cast slee! In 
the furm of a thin circnla.r diSk, and attR.chlDg tl:e Hilma t l ) the lace 
of the iron disk or its equivalent, substantially as descnbed. 

40,550.-Gear Cutting.-A. T. Boon, Galesburg . TI l · : 
FITst, I chim t h p- c()mhinatinn of the slotted standards, B B • screws, 

C C'. smu nuts, K K', K KI, or the�r e.qu!\·alenls, when attached to 
the index, G, for the pnrpnse ()f adJ llstIng the -v.heel to be cnt. a� the 
proper h 'ght in rela.tion to the cutt.er' ,and the arrangement at �he 
eionl:lited bar, 0, set hR.nrlle Rcre,�. E ,  tur the purpose of regulatIng 
the depth of the cut, 8ubstantln,lly 111 the m'muer and for the pnrpose 
h�:�:!n8d,t f����' cla.im In combina.tion with thp, a.b�ve the attachment 
of my geRor-cutting apparatns to a common or engme lathe, substan· 
tially 1Il the ma.nner and tor the purpose heretn set forth. 

40 ,551 .-Apparatus for making Ice.-Jesse H. Bunnell , 
Massil lon, Ohio ' 

I cla.im, first, in combination with a box or vessel. cons�ructed 
8ubstllooUn.lly as hp.rein described, the tlfJ

O
r, A, provided WIth the 

bl'lck't or studs E, and cocks ,or vents, F �"',  foJ' the > purpose of 
preventing cont�ct and adhE"sioo betwcen the ice and the fluor. as ex-
p
I8����'d� I claim the movable side'. C, constrncted and secu red 81'1b-

8 t�ntilLlli as herein described, ftJr rendering the ice accessib le to the 
di,-iding or sawing apiJarat�s. . .  

Third III combin >t.tion wuh the stnrlded floor, A E ,  I chum a se l'Ies 
of cock.s or vents, F F' G G', arranged as and for the purpuses speci
fied . 

[By means of this apparatus solid blocks of Ice of any desired thick
nellS are produced with trlfiing labor and cost, and by an ingenious 
contrivance the ice is kept from adhering to the bottom of the vessel 
n whlch it Is formed . ]  

40,552.-Lid o r  Cover for Cans, &c.-J oel Bryant, Brook
lyn , N . Y. : 

I cla.im the exclusive use of lids or covers, L. for .i�rs or c�ns, when 
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Bcrthed and for the purposes set fort�. 
40,553.-Revolving Fire-arm.-J. W. Cochran,  New York 

City : 
I claim the loading and nnloading rammers or pistons, d and d', 

oonnecung bar or yoke, e, with the gear le\"er, h, for revolving fire
arms. 
40,554.-Locomotive.--P. H .  Corlett, West Manchester, 

1 c�\� :makin the body of the smoke box of locomotives with 
double plates. A i B f , with an Il;ir space between them, with perfor· 
atlOns, C Of, for the purpose of protecting the out,er plate frum the 
destructive action of the heat, substantially as speCIfied. 
40,555.-Draft.regnlator for Locomotives.-P. H. Corlett, 

West Manchester, Pa. : 
I cl'ltm providing the escape pipe. C, with openings or holes, E , 

and valves, F, operating substantially as and for the purpose speci. 
fied. 
40 ,556 .-Preserve Cans, Jars , &c .-Timothy Earl , Smith· 

field ,  R. I. : 
I cla,im the method, substantia.lly as d�scribed, of controlling �he 

air vent to a preservt" can or jar, by causing the sa.me pressure wh�ch 
holds the cover upon the jar to secnre thlJ vent and t�e same mouon 
which un fastens the cover to relieve the vent, as herem set forth. 

40,557.-Gate.-S. G.  Farnham, East Hartford , Conn . : 
I claim making the upper rail of a gll.te longer than the gate Hself, 

In combination with a double track raU plate, i, and roHs, d, arranged 
and operating substantially in the manner as described. 

40 ,558. -Umbrella .-Derrick P. Felts , New York City : 
I clai m the hook·shaped ends of t.he umbrell& ribs or braces, 

formed by bendlDg the wire composing such rib or brace, Jo oomblnaa 
tiou with the perforated crown piece or runner receiving such hooks, 
and with the disk at the back ot' such houks for .retaining them in 
place, as and for the purposes specified . 
40,559.-Piston for Steam Engines.-F. H. Furniss and 

Jacob Hovey, Cleveland , Uhio : 
We claim the opening�, E and F, valves, I, In combination with the 

piston, as a..od for the pnrpose set forth. 
Second, 'fhe hollow screw, K, form�ng an adjustable valve sea.t, in 

combination with the valve, 1', and pIston. for the purpose deSCr Ibed. 
Third, The grooves, M, in «?ombinRtion with the openings and piston, 

as and for the purpose speCified. 
40,560.-Lubricator.-T. W. Godwin , Portsmouth , Va. : 

1 claim first, The vertical shaft, C Cf , substantially as described. 
Second.

' The tube. E, i ll combination with the vertical shaft, C C' ,  
substantially as shown and descrIbed . 
40,561.-Machine for raising, creasing and slicking Leath· 

er.-C. W .  G uest, Dexter, Mich . : 
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and weighted iever, D, c()Dstructed, arranged and operated substan
t.ially as and for the pllrpo�es Mpecitied. 

�ht Jrittdific �mtritau. 
the U-shl\ped piece. s, and hand,rod, t, for disengagi ng thp. pitmans from the crolls-bar, j, and temporarily suspending the delivp.ry of 
seed as herein described , 
40,566.-Lamp .-George A. Jones, New York City : 

I claim constructing lamps, which use an impelled current of air 
to promote combustion, with an uuter or enclosing case or she'.1 sur
rounding the oil chamber. but at a little dista.nce from it, so that the 
impelled current of air m"v pass up araunci the oil chamber, and In 
tbe space between it and the enclOSing sbell, to the wick, for the pur
poses set forth , 
40,567.-Sec1lring Combined Railroad Chair and Splice· 

piece.-Melvin W. Knox, Sheridan. N. Y.:  
I clalm a railroad chair and coupl ing combin�d, togethpr with the 

bolts and keys secured by a spring, substantially as described and for 
the pnrposes set forth . 
(0,568.-Winding and Setting Watches.-Charles Eugene 

Laederich , St. Amier, Switzerlan d. Patented in 
France May 19, 1863 : 
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up tbe watch, or set the hands, substantially as! herein described. 
J also claim in combination with the sliding stem, d, the neck, 0, 

and sliding stop, D, for the purpose of holding said stem, and i ts 
pinion In proper position for winding the watch, i ts other position for 
moving the hand� being regulated by the end of its movement, thus 
enabling the user to operate the parts by one hand only, substantially 
as described and illustrated bi the annexed dru.wiD/il:8. 
40,5G9.-Water Elevator.-Jonathan Lilly, Castle Cre ek, 

N. Y.: 
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the purposes set forth. 
40,570:-Portable Fnrnace.-Albert Mage e ,  Lawrenc e ,  

Mass. :  
I claim tbe comhinatlon in a portable furnace, of the induction 

cold air flue, F, smoke exit fiue, G, and grate, C ,  when constructed 
to be used as a utensil upon a cooking stove or range, substantially 
as described . 
40,571 .-Rotary Engine.-Adolph Millochan, New York 

City : 
I cillirn the pipes, i 1 n and 0, and vahres or cocks, k k' m and m' ,  i n  

combination with the  ring, c ,  and pistons acting i n  the  Itteam spaces, 
y and z, substantially 8S specified . 
40,572 .-Breech-Ioading Fire· arm.-Wm. Morgenstern & 

Edward Morwitz , Philadelphia, Pa. : 
We claim, first, The breech-block, C, constructed, arranged, and 

operating substantially 8S herein described and represented, 
We also claim the combination of tbe bolt and needle or bammer, 

with the main spring, lever, dog, and trigger, for the purpose ot' cock.· 
ing, and letting go, said bolt and needle or hammer, substantially as 
described . 
40,5 73.-Keyed Instrument of Music.-Francis Peabody, 

Salem , Mass . : 
I claim, fi rst, In keyed instruments the use of concen tl'ic Beries of 

dents, I J ,  or their equi\-alents, mounted on removable plates, G, and 
arranged relatively t l )  a removable series of levers, C, su 8,S to oper. 
ate therewith, in the manner substantially as herein set forth, 

Second, I claim the division of the levers into two independent 
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lheief�S�!� l����_ of the plate, 
Third, I claim the speed regUlator composed of the h ollow shaft, 

L, changeahle rings, N Nf. and adj usting rod, P, arranged to operate 
in connection with each other and with the automatic works of a 
keyed instrument, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
40,574.-Portable Fence.-H. Parker Ross, Hastings, 

N. Y. Ante·dated Oct. 24, 1863 : 
I claim providing tbe panels w1th tbe staples, B. and mO,"1:l.ble 

post, C, in combination with the dowel, A, the wbole constructed and 
arranged in the manner and for the purpose �erein Het forth. 
40,575.-Machine for Tanning.-Volney E. Rusco, Chicago, 

Ill . :  
I claim t h e  machine for tanning hides, constructed and operated in  

the manner se t  forth . 
40,576.-Disintegration of Vegetable Substance for the 

Separation of Fibers, &c.-George Escol Sellers, Har
din County . Ill . :  
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Seconrl, The utilizing of  the non.flbrous portions of vegetable sub· 

stances when separated from the fibrous portions, for the purposes 
specified. 
40,577.-Reducing Hemp , Flax, &c . , to a Fibrous Condi

tion.-Rebecca Sherwood, Fort Edward , N. Y.: 
1 claim, first, The use at the solutions combined as described for 

the purpose of reducing hemp, flax , grass, straw, and other fibrous 
substances to a textile fiber for the manufacture of texti le fabrics 
and pulp for paper. substantially as described , 

Second, The use of coal otl, naptha, benzine, or other liquid hydro
carbon either alone or combined .with alkali ne or soapy solutions for 
the purpose of redUCing hemp, flax. grass, fltraw, and other fibrous 
substances to a textile fi ber for the manufacture of textile f",brics, 
or for pulp for all kinds of paper, substantially as described, 

40,562.-Sugar Evaporator.--Samuel Hoyt, New York 40 ,578.-Truss for Hernia.-Daniel C. Smith , Adrian, 
City : Mich.' 

I claim. flrst, Forming a flue communication between two or more I claim, first, The screw, F, and nut, G, operating io connection 
evaporating pans arranged one above another, constructed with grad· with the projections, D and E. 
ually diminished flues in  their bottoms, substantially as berein de- Second, I claim the joint, B B, aa above described for tbe purposes 

.
c
S����d. Increa.sing the amount of heating surfaces of the flues in set forth and described. 

Ihe several 81lcceeding pans according to the different conditions of 40,579.-Sugar Evap orator with Automatic Feeder.-
the sirup subjected to these pans, substantially as described. George Ste venson, Zionsville,  Ind.:  l'hird, The combination of the lDclined 10ngitudlDally-corrugated, I claim, first, Rp.gulating the flow of j uice to the evaporatiD� pan, evaporating surfaces, with the transverse receiving troughs and dis- B, by means of the tloat, i ,  when so arranged as to rise and tal l by, charge pipes, substantially as described the action of the juice in the pan and by Its operation I)ontrol the ad-Fourth, Constructing the pan, A2, wHh a !central corrugated flue. mission of juice thereto, substantIally In the manner and for the pur, B4, passing through It and communicating wit.h tbe common tIne of pose herein described, the series of pans, substantially as described. Second, I claim in combination with th� division, c, of the evapor 
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er, a, and Side doors, n ,  substantiRlly as herein 
S ixth, A series of evaporating pailS, arranged i n  or nearly in hor- Tbird, I claim in combination with the pan, B, or division thereof, lzontal planes, one above another, and furnished with inclined eva-p- c, the thin metal side chamber. p, constrncted and arranged in can . 
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ommou flue, running through the whole, nection therewith, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

Seventh, in combination with the system of evaporating pans, ar. described. 
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t 40,580.-Billiard Cusbion.-J ohn Syrcher , Buffalo ,  N. Y.:  

,., 11 I claim the appllcation and use of a strip of horn, in connection 
furlb. ... with an IDdia�rubber pad for the purpose of making an improved bil. 

liard cushion, substantially as herein described. 
40,563 .-Steam Boiler.-Samuel Hoyt, New York City : 

I claim, first, Constructing the shell of a steam boiler with that 
portion of its surface which is exposed to the fire and heat, corruga_ 
ted, and that porUon which is not thus exposed plain or uncorruga
t.ed, substantially as described. 

Second, Combining with a partia.lly corrugated boUer shell, the cor
rugated jacket, E, so applied thereto tha.t it forms a flue space, in. 
closes that portiou of the baBer shell which is corrugated, and com· 
mun icates with the internal fiues, B C C, substantia.llv as described . 

Third, The auxi l iary fire chambers, J I, in combination with the 
main fire chamber, G, and flaring jacket, E ,  substantially as and for 
the purposes described. 

Fonrth, The combination of the internal curved flues, C C, with 
the central circular tiue, H, substantially as described _ 
40,5n i .-Extension Bedstead.-Antoni Iske, Lancaster, 

Pa. 
I clallD the employment of pivoted cross-slats, L, in combination 

with t.he head and foot boards of a bedstead. A and F b, or their 
eqUIvalent, the front and rear portions of a side-board, B and F, with 
their sides, Sl, and S2, and loose top, T. made and arranged substan
tially as shown, with the slotted plates, K .  

I also claim the ratchet, O .  i n  combination with the affixed or 
hinged head-board, A, cross slats, L, and railS, R, when arranled 
substantial ly In the ma.nner 8hown for the purpose specified. 
40,565 .-Grain Drill.-Samuel Jolly, Ripley, Ohio : 

I claim the combination and arrangement at the slides, I, cross 
bar, j, pi tmans, i i, and cra.nks, h h, as and for the purpose specified. 

In combination with the pitman., i I , I claim the arrangement of 

40 ,581 .-Mold for F orming Artificial Teeth.-J. Terrell , 
Philadelphia, Pa.: 
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o be withdrawn from the said projections, 

Second, The employment of the movable pins, G, In the ma, er 
and for the purpose described. 
40,582.-Hsrse Collar.-James H. Van Sice ,  Buffalo ,  

N. Y.: 
I claim a horse collar havIng an elastic and flexible pad, B, stuffed 

rim, A, and roll, C, constructed substantially as described , 
40 ,583.-Device for Locking Screw Nuts.-Wm. F. Ver

nier, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim the plate, L L, with the lugs, N N. and the rods, G and M ,  

constrncted and applled substantially as above descrIbed and for the 
purposes set forth. 
40,584.-Cutting Machine.-G. J. Wardwell, Coaticook 

Canada : 
I claim the guide blocks, T and U, packing blocks, C ' ,  bolts. a', 

clamp rods or bolts, b f ,  arranged and combined as herein specified . 
I also claim the corrugations on the side of cutters or drflls, S, and 
corresponding corrngations on the inner surfaces of head guide 
blocks, T, packing block, c', holts, af, clamp rods or bolts, b', as ar· 
ranlled and combined for effecting the object8 8peclfied . 
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I also claim the double·acting feed arm o r  plate, q', connecting rod, 

U, vibrating lever, rf, ('omblned and arra.nged in the manner and for 
the purpose hereh deFicribed. 

I also claim the standRrds. R, arranged on the outside of frame, A, 
in the manner and for the objects specified. 
40,585 . -Harvester.-S. S.  Bartlett, Providence ,  R. 1. . as

signor to himself and T. H.  Dodge,  Nashua. N. H. :  
I clahn the combination in a mowing mflchine of  a tilting frame to 

which the finger beam is attached and a hinged tongue in such a 
manner as tbat the frame and tongue shall both have a. eommon axis 
of moti' lll . wh ile in drawing th(� fmrne Rnd cutting apparatus tilrward 
the drafL thereof shall C'.lme directly upon the metltl tongue Bocket 
pieces, or their equi\."altmt, and not upon the lnflin aJ.I�, whereby 
mUf!h fricti l l ll is a" (O)lded and the machine rendered of more ea8y 
draft, substantially as described. 
40,58G.-Machine for Twisting Wires for Marking.-Mar. 

tial Dimock . Newark , N. J. ,  assignor to Porter Fitch, 
BrOOklyn . N. Y. :  

I c'aim, first, The construction and  u s e  of the shaft, a ,  having the 
apert ure, i , and the double tCIlI)n, k, substantialy as shown and des
cribed. 

Second, The constrnction and use of the sliding shan., l, having the 
double tenon, h, and the notches 10 the shoulder. 0, substantially as 
shown and described. 
, Third, The arrangement and use of tbe sbaft, R, ha.v1ng aperture, 
) , and donble tenon, K, the sliding shaft, I, with its double tenon , h, 
and notches i n  the shoulder, 0, in connection and co·operation with 
each other and with the shaft. w. when used for twisting wires, sub
stantially as shown and described. 
40,58�.-Tool for Manufacturing Knitting Burrs.-Horace 

Fisher, Waterford,  N. Y., assignor to himself and 
Fuller and Safely, Cohoes. N.  Y. :  

I claim the  comuination of a spindle, E .  and i t s  button, G ,  screw 
and nut, N, with R. follower. K, and collar, H ' ,  snbstantially as des. 
cribed and for the purpose set forth . 
40,588.-Scre w-cutting Machine for Nicking Screw 

Blanks. -J. C. Rhodes (assignor to B.  Hobart & Son ) ,  
East Bridgewater,  Mass . : 

1 claim tbe improved machine or combination constrncted in manner and so as to operate substantially as above described, such machine �ot only haVIng an inclined feeding trough, M, R. blank receiver or carriage, F' ,a presser. N, a rotary saw or cutter, E .  a dIscharger, 
D, .and saw adlus�ments, substantiH.lIy as hereinbefore rlescribed, bllt b,emg prOVided wuh a spring, K, applied to tbe 1J1ank receiver or car. rInge, so as not only to retract the latter, but tu enable It to move in 
f:

r
3!�PoSite direction under derallgement uf a screw blank, as set 

40,589.-Loop-check of Sewing Machines.-J. B. Secor 
(assignor to himself and W .  H. Butler) , Chicago,  Ill . :  

I claIm havmg the  lower face of  the  bobbin ring, A ,  provided with 
a recess, a, snd a loop·check, b, projecting over a portion of such re
cess, ,the whole constructed, .arranged and opern.ting together, sub· 
stantIally in the manner herelll sbown and described, � 

rSee engraviug on page 352 , J  
40,590.-Wrench .-G. C .  Taft,  Worcester,  Mass. ,  � ssignor 

to T. H.  D odge , Nashua,  N. H.: 
I claim the combination of the parallel grooves.d d d , in the shank 

A, in the correspondmg projectIOns, e e e ,  on the rusette, D the 
sn-me not being spiral but ril llning at right angles to the line or mo
tion of the jaw, thus relieving the ferule from all strain While retain� 
ing the rosette in the same relative position as respects the handle 
ot the wrench, substantially as and for the purposes set forth . 
40,5 9 1 .-:Gas Heating Apparatus.-S. Lloyd Wiegand 

(assIgnor to Abraham Hart) , Philadelphia , Pa. 
Ante -dated Nov. 2, 1 863 : 

I claim� first, �he combination of the bllrner, H, and adjt1stable 
�6�e ��tf��t��

e Juunel, X, when u"ed in the manner and for the pur-
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Third, The manner of attachin
� 

the boiler and fender to the base 
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��j.e� funnel, constructed alld nsed i n the manner set forth. 

RE· ISSUES. 
1 ,565.-Evaporator for Saccharine Liquids.-F. D. Drake 

Four Corners , Ohio. Patented J an. 6, 1863 : 
' 

I claim the return flue. C, applied in combination with tbe furnace 
t�r:r: fe�

n
fo�b. 

substantially jn the manner and for the purpose 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a turn ace 
with a return flue or fi lle!!!, ill such a manner that the heat applied to 
the liquid in the pa.n is graduated from t.he highest temperature in 
one portion of the pall down to below tbe boil ing point in the other 
portion or portions, and that thereby the scum is thrown off toward. 
the coolest portion or portion8 of said pa.n, where it can easily be re_ 
moved, anti the danger of imparting an Rnpleasant taste to the mo� 
lasses by bOil ing the sap in the mass Is obviated, and furthermore a 
saving of fuel is elrected . l  

1 ,566 .-Grain Separator.-James Fergusson, Dubnqne, 
Iowa. Patented Nov. 5, 1861 : 

I claim, first, Dividing, screening and concentrating gra.in or other 
�:��:�:�fj��I�

n 
a�

h
d!:J:.��:��

e over and through one or more I'iddles, 

as
S
�����b:d:f(�:���6 ��:�::8f'�

'
s�r1t;�t�;g in the manner substantially 

'J'h�rd, Th.e combination Of the. ridd le. D, spring, G, and eccentric, 
f, or Its eqUIvalent, substantially m the mallner and for the purposes 
d�scribed. 

j<\mrth, The combination of thp. box riddles, D, pins or their equiva
�eo��s� 11�:�,�����01llIess h')Pl'er, E, substnnUalJy as and for the pur-

Fi f'lb , The combination of the box riddles; D, and the cockle screen 
I, substantia l ly as and fl)r the purpose described. ' 

Sixth, The combination of the riddles or riddle boxel'l D and fan B, substantially as aud for the purposes desr.ribt'd. " , 
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cri bed . 
1 ,567.-Gaiter.-G. W. Ludlow, Elizabeth, N. J. Pat· 

ented April 2 1 ,  1863 : 
I clai� as a Hew article of manufacture a gll.itt'rette, A, constructed 

:3s�=����:I��D��?r:�����'J�� i�r� �r projections, C, connected by 

1 ,568.-Grid·iron.-O. F. Morrill, Chelsea, Mass. Pat
ented Dec. 6. 1859 : 

I claim all improved steak broiler, as not only made or pro,-Ided 
with a deflector for i ts gl'id, but as baviDg a heat passage arranged 
�t!��r:l�;\� ���n

d
e�!

l:�t�;����d�
urroullded by a gravy trough, lub-

I also claim thA grId, as provided with a deo.ector arranged with re .. spect to the bars 01' the grid, as specified, 
I also claim  tbe gravy pan as made with a trough and a heat pas. sage, arranged substantially as specified. 

1 ,569.-Hemming Guide for Sewing lIachines.-Alfred 
and L. D. Davis,Worcester, Mass : assignees by mesne 
assignments of S. E. Blake and Thomas Johnston 
Louisville ,  Ky.: 

' 
We cla.im, first, The hem turner, G, combined with and attached 

��i�:,P��b�-:u'trltfi
i
� �::Cr�b�dn::3 �'�r f��lb�tment to 'a sewing ma-

Second, The combination and arrangement of the hem turner G sprinlit'. B, and roller, f. substantially as and for the purposes' set 
forth and specified_ 

Third, The yielding spring plate, H, with Its hem turner, 0 and H' 
C,

i
�
h
u��t���S:�; �!

ed:s!'ib!d ;�:r:���l
tA�d. 

with the adjust&ble gage: 

Fourtb, The Yielding presser roller, K, to amooth, fiatten and prea 
sent the hem or tuck to the action of the needle as the material is fed 
forward for stilching, substantiaily as described and fist forth . 

Fifth, The presser piece, H, attached to the spring, B', and holdIn8 
the material to the feeding surface of the sewing machine, in combi
nation with the hem turner, G, substantially as set forth a.nd 
Ipecltled. 
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Sb:th The combi nation nnd arrangeme n t  o f  the Ilf�m turn er, G 

pr�8ser piece, H, roiler, K, and adjustable gage, C, substantially as 
described and for lhe purposes specitled. 

DESIGNS. 
1 839 to 1 B47.-Nine Patents for Carpet Patterns.-E. J. , 

Ney (�ssignor to the Lowell ManufactUl'ing Company),  
Lowell, Mass. 

1 ,848.-Turn·over Collar.-Chas. H. Welling, New York 
City_ 

��--=------=-----------

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
PATENTS FOU SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN 4: co., PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SOlll.TlI'IO AJdB.IC •• , continue to solicit patenta in the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terma. They 
also· attend to Va.riOUA other depart
ments of business pertaining 10 pat· 
ents, such as ExtenSions, Appeals 
beCore the United States Court. 
Interferences, Oplnionll relative to 
Infringements, &0. The long eJ:
perlence Messrs. Mmn< .t Co. have 
had In preparing Speclflcallons 
and Drawings haa rendered them 
perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing buaineu at the 

United Stalell Patent Olllce. and with the greater part 01 the InvenUons 
which have been pa.ented. I.formation concerning the patentability 
of Inventiona lll freel , given, without charge, on sending a model or 
drawing and deBCrlptlon 10 thla olDc .. 

THlI UAXUlATION or IdVENTIONB. 

Penona having conceived an Idea which they think may be patent
able, are advised to ma.ke a sketch or model of their Invention, and 
Inbmlt h to U., with a full descriptlOn. for advice. The points of nov
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts. Is promptly sent Cree of charge. Addre.s M UNN .I: CO., 
No. 51 Park Row. New York. 

PlUlLIlfUIARY J:XA\IflNATION8 AT TIIB PATlINT OUlClI. 
The lervlce \Ve render gratuitously upon examining an invention 

does not extend to a search.at the Patent OOlce, to lee If a ute Inven
tron has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the recordl In 

our Home Omce. But for a fee or $6, accompanied with a model of 
drawing and description, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent O.fllC6, and a report setUng forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent. .tc., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Thelie prelim
Inary examinations are made through our Branch Otflce. corner ot' F 
and Seventh streets, Washington. by expflrienced and competent per
IOn .. Many thousands of suoh examinationl have been made through 
Ihla 0111... Addre .. MUNN .t CO .• No. 31 Park Bo .... New York. 

ROlf TO J(A][B AN APPLIOATION JOB A P.ATENT. 

Every appUcant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 
If luaceptible of one ; or, If the Invention is a chemical. productions 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which hil composition 
o)nsilits, for the Patent O.fllce. TheBe Ihould be securely packed, the 
Inventor's name marked on them 'nd sent. with the Government fees, 
by expreBs. The express charge should be pre·pald. SmaU models 
from a distance can ofte be sent cheaper by maiL The Rafest way 
to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to \he order of 
JlUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
uually purchaae drafts from their merchants on their New York cor
ra-pondents ; but, If not convenient to do 80, there Is but little Msk 
In sending bank·btlls by mall. having the leiter registered by the post. 
...... ter. Address MUNN .I: CO .• No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March. 
1811, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par� 
ttea who are concerned In new Inventions. 

The duration at patents gra.nted under the new act Is prolonged to 
,1iiI:V1iiI:KTKEK years, and the Government fee required. on filinlanappl1_ 
. .  tlon for a patent Is rod..c«l from .30 10 .15. OtherchangM ln the 
feea are al80 ma.de as follows :-

On filing each CaveaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
On filing each appUcatl-lll tor a Patent, except for a design . • $16 
On Issuing eacb. orlgtu�l Pa.tent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,20 
On a.ppeal to Cornm iflslonp,r of Pa.tents . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • .  $20 
On applica.tion � lr Re-tssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On appUca.tion tor Extension of Paten!. . • . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . _ • •  $60 

g: Irr:g
t1�'L\:�t!i:������ . � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::t8 

On filing application for Design, three and 8. half .'fears. • . •  $10 
On Alina application for Design, seven years. . . . . . . . • . . • . . .  116 
On fiUna application tor d6llgn, fourteen years . . . . . . . • . . • .  $30 

The law aboltshes discrimlnauon In fees required of foreigners, ex. 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate againlt citizens 01 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
BU8Bian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadlanl, to 
enjoy all the prlvilestes of our patent system (but In casell of de. 
Ill(D.s) on the above terms. Forelgnerl caDnot lleCure their Inven .. 
tioruJ by HUng a caveat , to citizens only Is thtl privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen yeara, the bustneu of procuring Patent. 
lo>r new inventions h. the Untted Statfls and all foreign count!i.es hu 
been conductedj by Messrs. MUNN " CO.,  In connection with the 
publlcaUon of the SCIENTIFW AMERICAN ; and as an evidence 01 
the confidence reposed In our Agency y the Inyentorl throughout 
the country we would etate that we have acted as agent. tor at leut 
T WENTY THO USAND Invenlors l In Cact. the pnbllahe .. oC thla 
paper have become IdenUfied wltll Ihe whole brotherhood oC Inven
tor. and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands at inventora for 
whom we have taken out patents have addreued to us most OaUer. 
lug testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which haa tnured to the inyentora whose patents �ere se .. 
cured through this otlice, and &fterwards illustrated In tbe SeIEN .. 
TIFIO AMERICAN. would amount 10 many million. OC doUarsl We 
would ltate that we never had a more dclent COrpl of Draughts_ 
men and SpeciOcation Writers than those employed at prelent In our 
u\elLllve olD .... , and we are prepared to attend 10 patenl busln_ oC 
all killdll ill tbe qulcteat time and 011 the mOIl UbeI'rJ \erIU, 

lI.B.JlIOTJU) APPLIOATIONS. R. B. K. , of Ky.-PerhapA no perAon will diAputc YOllr 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of proposi tion respecti ng the results obtained by making the fnlcrum 

rejected. easel on reasonable terma. The c10s8 pro.z.im.1t.y of, our of the lever the driver ; but there is no inherent power in a lever. 

Washlngton Agency 10 the Patenl Olllce affords us rare opportunlUea G. F. W. ,  of Fairport.-We have not a Bingle spare num. 
Cor the 8Iamina\1on and oomparison of references, modela, drawlnp, ber of our paper which contain s  the en gnH"i n g  of Page's electro
documents, 40. Our succeS8 in the prosecution ot rejected casea bu magn etic engi n e .  You can obtaiu a magnetic helice of Me88r�. 
been yery great. The princleal portion of our charge I. generally left C hester, 104 Center street, this city. 
dependent upon the final reaull .  C. S . ,  of N. Y.-All the black chromate inks m a d e  with 

All persona having rejected cases which they desire to have pros- logwood deposit a thick sed imen t. A remedy for pre\'en t ing t h e  
ecuted, are.lnvited t o  correspond with u s  o n  the RubJect, giving a brief precipitate has been found in gum at ,lbh\ lHlt  we prefer thp evil  to  
btatol'J ot the C&Ie, lnclOllnl the omc1al letten .e. t he rem edy, as the gum clogR up th(> pen :u.d thf>: i n k  clops 110t fl o w  

OA nATS. so freely . 

PerBonB desiring to file a caveat can have the paperB prepared In the E. D. B . , of N. Y.-A Board of Exnmin�rR for a pJl lir a n t  
shortest time b y  sending & sketch and description o f  the InventioD. engineers to the navy meets at difl'erent p llleeR, a n d  I h e  t i m e  a n d 
The Government fee tor & caveat, under the new law, Is $10. A. pam. place of meeting are usually ndn�rlisc(l before- h an d .  '\"( In  w i l l  
phiet o t  advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, fi n d i n fofllm tion respectin g  the mode of a ppl� i n g  for exam iuation 
printed In English and German, is furnished graUs on appltca� on page 187, Yol. V [ f .  (new series) of the S C I ENTIFIC A ]',[F.RICAX. 
Uon by maiL Address MUNN .I: CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. W. S. S., of Mass.-We are not acquainted with any odor. 

rORJUON PATBNTS. less soh'ent of imlia·ru1J1Jer. Bl'll Z ;) le  is a gl)od �oh'ent, and is not 
We a.re very extensively engaged tn t h e  preparation a.nd securing very u npleasant t o  the s e u s e  o f  smel l-some people  r a l h p r  l i ke i t .  

of patents I n  t h e  various European countries. For t h e  �ransact1on Naphtha-a very good solvent-has a very ll ll pleasa n t  odor. 
of this business we have olDces al Nos. 66 Chancery lane. London ; A. M. D., of N.  Y.-Portable saw.mills were mallllfa r .  29 Boulevard St. Martin, Pa.ns ; and 2 6  Rue des Eperonniers, BruB-

tllred a few years ago, by 'V . lfon tgomery, o f  YOllkpI'B, N. Y. , a n d  leIs. We think. w e  can safely say that THREK-I'OVR'lHS o f  all the J. Brown, of Balt imore, Md . ,  but we k n o w  not w h e t h f"l' l h f'se European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
man u l":.I.cturers are now cngH ged in t h p,  bnsin �8R. the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. __ _ 

Invenlors wlII do weU to bear In mind Ihat the EngUsh law does not Money Received. 
Umlt the Is.ue of patents to Inventors. Any one can lake out a pat- At the Scientific American Office, on acco::mt of Patent ent there. I Office bUSiness, from Wednesday, Nov. 1 1 ,  to Wednesday N o v  18 Circulars at information concerning the proper course to be pur- 1863 :_ 

• , . , 

IUed in obt.a.inln&, patentl ln foreign countries through our Agency, 
A . J . M. , of N . Y. , S25 ; L. O . C . , o f Pa. . , $25 ; .T. D .  H . , of N. Y. , the requ1rements of different Government Patent omces, 40., may 

'H i W .  }.,. R . t  of N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  R. H. R . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; T. J .  T. , o f  b e  had. gratis npon application a t  our prlncipal otlioe, No. S7 Park M d . ,  $20i' A. B. ,  of Con n . ,  $20 ; H. A. A. ,  of N .  Y. , $20 ; A. T . •  of N .  Row, New York, or any of our branch offtces. Y . , $20 j T. & J. , o f  N .  Y. , $20 ; J .  II. H. ,  or N. Y .• S20 j C. F. T . , of 
ASSIGNMENTS 01' PATBNTS. N . Y . , $45 ; S. H. W . , ot KansaR, S:!U ; B. & B ., of Mass. , $30j C. ( ! .  

Assignments of patents, and agreem�nt.s between patentees and A . , of N .  Y . ,  '4H ;  H. M . ,  of I ll. , $ 25 j  J. A .  L. ,  of N. H .  $ I !) ;  R. B .  
manutaoturers are carefully prepared and placed npon the records at C. , o f  Mass. , $46 ; C. & B . ,  of )Iass . , Sl G j  J. W . ,  of Iowa, $25 ; 'f . 0 . ,  
the Patent Office. Address MUNN A: CO., a t  the Scientifio American of N. Y . ,  ':{3 j C .  F . B ., of Conn . ,  $250 j E. Fl . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  ' l O j  D .  E .  
Patent Agency, No. S7 Park Row, New York. C . , o f N. Y . , S25 ; \V. S . ,  of N . Y. , '41 ;  S .  H. M . , or I I l , $20 j ,T . 

It would require many columns to detail all the waya in which 'V. , of I owa, $20 ; A .  G. , of N. Y. , $2U j G. H .  H. . ,  o r N .  Y. , $I5j  B .  
inventors o r  patentees may b e  served a t  our oOlces. W e  cordially In- M . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  S 1 6 ;  E . II., of N. Y. , S4:> j P. ){ .  R . ,  of C aL ,  $80 j F. .  
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions W .  B . ,  of N .  Y. , $ I G j  J. A .  H "  of Pa., $20 j ·W. M .  or Ill. , $ H i ;  R .  E .  
w caU at our extensive omces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any k A .  G . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  $25 ; E .  L . ,  of Yt. , $16 j L. W .  F. , of Ind. , S I 6 j  D 
questions regarding the rights oC patentees will be cheerluUy an. & C. , oI' N. Y .• $ 1 6 ;  R. B .• of 1' •. , $2'> ; O. & �' .• o f N .  Y . •  $24 ; W. E '  
swered. C.,  of IlL , $1 5 ;  'V . .\': II.,  of Cal . ,  I W j  ,J . I I . ,  of I l l . ,  $25 ; W .  

Communications and remittances b y  mall, and modele by expreal W . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $41 ; H .  B . . o f  Mass., $25 ; J. J . ,  of loraine. $44 ; Vl. N . •  
(prepaid). should b e  addressed 10 MUNN .I: C O . ,  No. 51 Park Row. of N .  Y . •  $ 1 6 ;  C. C . •  of N .  Y . •  $ ll ; Y. W .  B . ,  of VI . •  $20 ; J. K ,  o f  

New York. N. Y .• S20 ; J. N . B .• or N .  Y .• $ 1 6 ;  R C . W . , or N .  Y .• $20 ; J. P . •  
- -- --�--.� ot N. J .• $20 ; G. F .• of N. Y . • $20 ; R .  J . R .  of N. Y .• $20 ; A. C .  E . • 

of Mass. , S25 ; F. II . C. �[;, of N. Y .• $ 1 6 ;  R .  D. C . ,  of E ngland , $100 ; 
W. K . ,  of N. Y . ,  , 1 6 ;  D. P. S . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  G. 8.  R . ,  of 1 1 1 . ,  , 1 6 ;  
J. P .  C . •  o f  Il l . •  S16 ; C .  W. B . •  of C o o n  . •  $ 1 2 ;  G. S . •  of N .  Y. , $ I 50 ;  
D. L . ,  of ,"t . ,  $25 ; J .  H . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $15 ; M. II . F. , of N . Y.,  $ 1 6. 

Persons having remi tted mOlley to this ofllce will  p lease to exami n e  
the above list t o  see that their IniUals appear in i t ,  a n d  if they have 
not received an acknowledgement by maU, and their initials are not 

� __ __  . .  __ �. __ _  � .. ____ . _�_ ... ____________ � to be found in this list, they will plea.se notify us immediately, and 
inform us the amount, and how it W&i sent, whether by ma.11 or flJI

H. W. ,  of N .  Y.-The item you criticize in relation to the press_ 
small engine was p ublished as the r�sult of actual experiments 

carefully made, and the power�is the result of the conditions roen
tioned in the items ; i t  i s  not guess work ; we see no ground for ar 
gnment. We do not wish to revive the old idiscussion about work

ing steam expansh'eb .  

D. J. P. , o f  WiE . -Address F .  Pease , Buffalo , N. Y . ,  for a 
good machin e oil . 

A. G . ,  of N. Y.-You will find an illustrated description 
of Ericsson's caloric e n g i n e  a u  page 268, Vol. XII I .  (oM series) of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICM f .  

E. W. H . ,  of Wis.-An expanding shot for cannon is not 
new. I t has freqnently been shown to us sin ce t h e  war com· 
menced. 

A. M. Y. ,  of R. I.-George Steers. 

N. & S., of N. H.-A ddress the Coll i nsville C o . ,  Collits
vi l le ,  Con n . , for cast-steel castings . 

Qua. , of C. W .-Use a short pipe and a long shaft ; but 
place yonr engine n earer the boi ler, i f  possible. Avoid IOll g steam 

pipes, for although !ihafti n g  cnnsnmes power, it  is not so great a 

source of waste a.s the loss of heat from the s t eam caused by a. 
long p i p e .  

G. W. K. ,  of Pa.-T.ntl ia·rubber will not destroy m a g ·  
netism in steel.  I t  is an i nslIlator, b llt not a destroyer of electricity. 
A ma.gnet will attract irou, although a plflce of glass may be i n ter. 

posed between the two ; and glass is ll. better non·conductor than 

i n d i a.-rubber. 

R. B. D. ,  of Ky. -A mistaken idea is c o nveyed by the use 
of the term " mechanical powers � '  for the If>:\'er, the inclined plan e, 
&:c. There is  11 0  power in a 1p,-rer, i ncl ined plane, wh eel or axle .  
'I'hese are merely mechanical agtmts for cODununlcating puwer. A 

fulcrum is si mply a pOint or pla.ce of rest tor a lever. Your article 

does not mak� the propel' di stinctiun respecting the nature of th ese 
agen ts. 

B. & R. ,  of Ill . -The chloride of sil ver may be redu c e d  to 
a metl\llic condition by feedi n g  strips of zinc 1n to a solution of the 

ch loride acidnlated wlt.h muriatic  aCi d , " hen the silver will be pre_ 

cipitated and the chluri n e  w i ll u D i te with the zinc.  Wash the pre· 

cl pi tated silver, then dry i t  thorongh ly and melt in a cruci ble. If 

fused with the carbonate (If' soda or potash, in a crucib le, the chlor· 
ide of sih"er will also be rednced to metallic silver. 

E. W. M . ,  of Mass.-Steam cars for city railroads are 
quite practicn.bl e .  Do not be afraid of itreet mud as an obstruc
tion , for the en�ille can keep the rail clear by using brushes in front 
of the wheel. YOIl will fi nd a locomotive and car for c ity railroads 

lllustrated on pAge 257, Yol o V. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC 

AXERICA.N . 

C. G. S . ,  of M tl . -Boul'ne ·s improved c ate chiRm of the 
steam engIne, p ublished bv D. Appleton &:; Co.,  of this city, will 
give you the d esireJ information about vah·es. Large work.s on 
steam engines are very high In prloe al presenl . 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following Initials have been forwarded to the PatAu t 
Office, from Wednesday, Nov . 1 1 ,  to Wednesday. Nov. 18, 1863 :_ 
A. J. M . ,  of N. Y. ; D. E. C . •  of N. Y . ;  W. S .• of N. Y. ; R. E . .I: A. 

G., of Pa j J .  II ', of Ill. ; H. M . ,  of I ll . ;  :E. S . ,  of N. Y. ; R. H . ,  o f  
Mass. ; S .  k G., of Pa. ; C .  W .  B . ,  of Con ll . ; D .  L. t  of Vt. ; 'V. 'V., o t  

N .  Y. ; J .  D .  H . ,  o f  N .  Y . ;  A .  C. E . , of M ass . ; II. II. H . ,  of N .  Y . ;  

H. T. 8 . , of Pa . ; L. O .  C , of ra. . ;  W .  S . , of N .  Y . ; H . .t R . , or N . 
Y . ;  J. W. , of Io wa ; T. G ' I  of N . Y . 

TO OUR READER8 • 

PATENT CUJ](s.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can ObtatD . 
COpy by addre88lng a note 10 thla olDce. slaUng the name oC tile pal. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and IncloB1Dg ,1 u fee fol 
copyinS. We can &lao furnish a sketch of any paten led machine tUned 
IInce l8611. 10 aocompany the claim. on receipt of ,2. Add .... s XU •• 
.t CO .• Patent Sollcllo ... No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Models are required to accompany applications forPatents 
under the new law. the same as formerly, except on design pate�b 
when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RBcBIPTS.-When money is paid at the omce for snbscrip. 
tionl, a receipt for It wllI alwaYI be given ; but when subscriber. 
remit their money by maO, they may consider the arrival of the HJ"" 
paper a bema-fide acknowledgment of our reception of their funda. 

NBW P£lIl'HLBTS IN GEIUUN.-We aave jnst issued a re .  
't'Ised edition o C  our pamphlet o f  ImtruclloM to l" • ...tor_. conlalnl,.. 
• d.1gelt of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German language, which personl can have grat1a UpOD appU-
cation at Ihls 01110.. Addre.. MUNN .I: 00 . •  

N o .  3 7  Part-row, New York . 
------___ 4 __ --__ ___ 

Binding the .. Scientific American." 
n 1a important that aU works of reference I!Ihould be well bound 

The SOIBNTIJ'IO .A.J[ERICJ.lC" being the only publication In the country 
which rel10rds the dolngs of the United States P atent Office, it is pre' 
parved by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference 
some complaints have been made that Ollr pa.st mode of binding In 
clothill not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used on the old series, i. ". , heavy board 
sides covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readei'll, we commenced on the expiration of 
Volume VII. to bind the sheets sent to us for the pnrpose in heavy 
board sides, covered. with marble pa.per and leather backs and corners. 

The price Qf binding in the above style Is 76 cent.. We shall be 
unable herearter 10 furnish covers 10 the Irade. but will be happy t 
..-Ive orden Cor blndlnc al the publlcallon olll.e, No. Sf Pa 
!low, Ilew York. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Tw'ent7-flve Cents per line for each and every insertion, 

payable [n advano.. To enable all to understand how to oalculate the 
amount. they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we wfll explaln that en words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns , and, &8 heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
hey may deem objectionable. 

p
ROPOSALS FOR HEA VY PROJECTILES. 

O RDN_ANn; O FFICE. WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Sealed proposals will be received at t�sA���:G���i 4N�'�iol�k,I��3M. ,  

on thp 151 h of De�ember next, fot" Hell.\'Y Prnjp.ctlle�, to bf'! dpllvpred 
1D the lollowing quantitieA, nt. thf> llnrlern�m�d arseuals, v i z · 

AT THE WATERTOWN ARRENAl" MAR� . 
�.OOO 15 inch battering shut 
:t.OOO fj-itlC�h shells 
�,OW 10·1nch shot 
�t�1��Oill�

h
A�FE1�;rLIEr AHSENAL, WEST TROY, N .  Y. 

1,000 15 inch batlprlllg foIhot 
1,000 15-iuch shells 
4,000 lO·inch shot 
2 000 lO-i nch shells 

AT' l'HE U. S. A RS E N A T" (HIYE R NO R ' "  I � L A. N D ,  N, Y. 
:l.OOO 15-1nch battf>ring shot 
3.000 15- inch shp-lis 

10,000 lO·lnch shot 
8.000 lO, i J lch RbellA 

AT THE ALLEGHANY ARSENAL, PITTS BURG H,  PA. 
1,000 15- iuch balt,'-'ring "'hot 
1 ,000 15-inch sbells 
6,000 lO · lnch shot 
3,000 10-inch shelle; 

AT THE ST. L O U I S  ARSENAL, ST LOU [S, lto. 
2 .000 lO· i n{·h shnt 
2,000 JO.lnch shells 
AT TII Il WASIl / NGTON ARSEN AL , WASH [NGTON, D. C. 
1 ,000 15-inch battering shot 
1 ,000 Hi-inch shells 
2,000 lO·inch shot 
3,000 IO-inch sht>lls . 

The Proj ectiles ,are to be made of the k ind of meta), and inspected 
arter tb� rules hud down io the Ordna.nC'e .l\oJ anual, with the excep
tion of the l5·i1H'h battering shot, which are to be mHde of gun metal, 
ot· tensile strength, ranging between 28,000 and 30,000 poundg to the 
stluare i nch, and these must be cast tram a reverberatory or air fur
nace. 'fhe metR.l i s  to be charcoal iron, and the samplf'! to be tested 
is to be taken from the p rc'je('ti le. 

Drawings of all these prujecti1�� can be seen at any of the arsenals 
where they are to be delh·ered . The p ro.iectiles are to be i nspected 
at the fuundry where cast, but must be dl:'livert'd at the various arsen
als, free of charge f Ir transportatIon or h"ndl i l lg ul lt i l del ivered at 
tbp. arsenal. Deliveries m llf.t b� uHlde at the r:ue of lIot less than 
rh': C::t ���i;'��; ���(>b:';;!d�

h
�'�I���b;O rl��.��:�t:.�

t
W:: tl����\;���:��tr�O�: 

and any fal lnrp- to deliver at a specified ti lDe wil l subjpct the contrac
tor to a forfeiture /)f t he  number he may t'ail to deh\'er at that time. 

Separd-te bids mnst be made lilr each kllld of projectiles ; Rnd i f  
a ny  bidder proposes to deliver a t  ditlereut arsenals, separate bids 
must be made tor each kind at f>ach place . 

.No bid wiH be cJnsidered f'r()Dl parties other t.han re-gular fonnders, 
or proprietors of works, who are known to this Departrr..ent t.o be 
capable of  executing the work contracted for in their own e�tablish· 
mentA. 

Each party obtain ing a contra,ct wil l be required to enter into 
bonds, with appro\'ed bureties. for i ts faithflll execution . 

'j'be  Department re�erves to itself the right tu l"t'ject any or all 
bid3. if not deemed sati sfactOJ Y, for anv cau.!U�. 

Proposals will be addressed to I I  Brigadier.General Ocnrgp, D. 
R·l.IDsay, Chief of Ordnance. Washingt(ID , D. C . ,"  and will be en
d(.r ,ed .. Proposals 1'or Heavy Projectil"'R ."  

GEORGI': D.  RAMSAY, 
22 3 Brigadier·General. Chie1' 01' Ordnance. 

STEREOSCOPT ICON S ,  MAGIC LANTERNS .AND DIS· 
SOLVING- View Apparatus with eithf'!r the ox-hydr�f"n, ox·ca l ·  

c i llm, or kerosene oil l ight ,  by which pi� tnre8 can be tbruwn on a 
screen and magnified to either 8, 10, 15. 20, 25, (lr 30 feet in diameter, 
according to the size of the rooms. Photograph Scenes in America 
and Europe, p ictnres of phtces, incidents and baLtles of the pr�stlnt 
r ebellion in great numbers frl1m the above IOstrlllDents. 0 11 hand 
and made by JAMES W .  QUKEN &, 00., Manufacturing Opticians, 
924. Chestnut street, Phil841elphia. Priced and ill ustrated Catalogue 
tree. 22 3 
------ --- ----- ---
MATHE �fA.TICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGIN EERS, 

Surveyors, Architects and Schools-Levels. Transits, Survey· 
ing C Jmpa.sses. Drafting instl'uments, of brass and German Silver, 
of English, French, German and Swi�� manu facture. For sale 
wbolesale and retai l by JAMES W. Q UEE N & Co., 924 Chestnut 
s treet, Philadelphia. 22 3 

i J. ROOT, MANUFACT URE R OJ.' PURE COIN .11... . Silver Rings and Chains. Goods by ma.il as follow8 :-Cbains 
from $1 50 to '110, accord ing to weight and design. Plain RlUgs, li n e  
fi nish, from 25  cents t o  $1 ; t'aDey top. engra\'ed . from $ 1  t o  $3  (�i\'e 
size on slip ot' paper) . Also S i lver Keys, Chain Bar�, Ho()k�. Pins, 
S leeve Bu ttons, S tuds. &c. Liberal discoun t  to dealer8. Addn'ss 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 
PATENTEES AlfD II.Alro1!'ACTURBRS. 

The pnbUsher8 ot the SOIBnlPIO AJlBRIC..l.lf have JU8t prepared. 
with mlloh care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and tbe 
Patent Lawa, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
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�::'�����tAct of 1861-Practical In-

structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about 
'Models-Designs--Caveats-Trade-marks-Asslgnments-Revenue Tu 
-Extensions-Interferenc6s-lnfrtngement&-Appeals-Re.issues of 
DefectIve Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance of the ss.ecificat.10n-
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ent Fees i 8,}so a variety of miscella.neous items on patent law ques· 
tions. 
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PRACTICE. but also to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them from tim� to time dllnng tbeir practice of upwa.rds 
of sevt'TIl.een rlettrs, which replies are not accessible in any other form. 
The publisbers wtll promptly forward the pamphlet by maU, on re
ceipt of sil' cent� tn postage stamps. 

AddreRs MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the 80lERTlriO AMERIOA", 
No. S7 Park Row, New York. V 

$200 $150,  $100 , $50 PREMIUMS.-TO EDITORS, � Ladies a.nd Others . I w11l pay the above-named 
amouut!t for the best four a.rtlcles on either my So.ap ,  Salerat�s. or 
Concentrated Potash. The article mllst state tbe writer's experIence 
in using the goods, aud lOust be not les8 than ten llDes, and be pub· 
lished in the editorial columns of any goud tamilv newsp'lpe�. Any 
party wishing to compete fur the above. and desiring f ·u I ller mform
ation, may address the undersIgned . Each person writing 8- l. d ).ub· 
hshing a notice, as above, will mail a marked copy of the pn-per c ) 1) 
tain i J lg the notice to  me, and also write me by mail, giving tu l l  addl'ess. 
The Premiums will be awarded on tbe tOllrth day of July, 18&1. 
B. T. BABBITt, G4 to 74 Washington street, New York. 12. tf 

To B. T, BABB[TT , 
NEW HA"\'E!'f, CON!'i. " Oct. 22, 1863. 

Sm:-Observmg your Premium advertisement in tbe SCIENTIFIO 
AME,RlCAN, I concluded to state, in a few words, what I knew of the 
merits o( your soap. ha.ving used it enough to conscientiously say 
th at it is all that it is repre-sented to be. 

I wish to ask y"ou if it. is neeessl\ry to write my name in full under 
tbe article, should I put it i n  one of the New Haven papers, I f the article, which Is on the next page, is of no account. please 
say 80. and that wil l  elld the matter ;  if i t is acceptable, it will apnear 
in the paper Immediately . J. D. W. � right, golden day that ever ga\'e 

$1 he world a man who cares to sa\"e 

()jl eHroes the toil or womankind. 
(� man with an ingenious mind 
014 estows a real gift to us ; 
� ecause experience proves_ i t thug. 
� n every way its claims to aid , 
� ere's none but true assertiolJs made. 
� h IlS to a01rm the truth we' re bold, 
� i nce using tld.� we are not sold ; 

� aving our time and patience too
a ur friends will dnd this Ma\emeut true. 
� single trial , and you can 
(4� ercfiH� that B A B B ITT is the�man. 

J. D .  W. 

P
ORTABLE ENGINE AND BOILER, WITH HOUSE, 
seven horse-power, suitable tor driving piles, �awing wood. kc . ,  

i n  good order, tor the low price of $400. Inquire of S. WJLLISTON, 
EaRt Hamptoll , 1tlafoos. 20 ' 

H
EYER'''' POCKET SEWING MACHIN E.-PATENT 
right fOI" sale. Address 'V . D .  HEYER, Box 762, New Orleans, 

� .  W �  

i GOOD OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED IN TERRI· 
.li... TO ltY yet unlicp.llp,ed fdr manu factnring those papular Reapers 
and Mowers, the " Caynga Chief." U Cayuga Chief No. 2," and 
• •  Cayuga. Chlef Jr. ," thonsliods of which are in successful UEl� in the 
loyal StRtes . Address C. W H E "�LER, JR. ,  Poplar Ridge, Ca.yuga 
County, N. ¥. 19 4* 

A . •  r. ROOT, Medlll". Ohio . 
_ _ _ __ _ ___ ___ � 

W
HEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SF-W. 

i N E W  PATeJS'T D R I V E R -W H [C H  IS EQUAL 'l'0 ING MAC H [NEH and FOOT�'S P""NT U MBRELLA STANDS, 
� �tbe E t1.1!! ish, hut milch c:heaper. QU ARTE R )lAN &: SON. 1 1 4  J05 Br.l&dw8.Y. N. Y. 17 31:1  
John street, New York . 22 3m - -. - -------�----� ---.-----------------

- --- - ---------- - - ----- - - -----
F

AN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S, MCKENZIE'S 
To CHEMIS'l'S.-A YOUN G MAN W ITH CONSIDER' and others, for Steamboats, Iron Works, �'ounderl"s, Smith Shops, 

ABLE knowledge of theorp.tical and manufacturing chemistry Jewelers, &c., on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 
de iirp.H R. situation i ll some Laboratory. Call on or address W. G.  L. street, New York. 15 13* 
186 Washiugton street, Brooklyu , N. Y . 1* _ _ _ ____ . ___ --------- ----------- -

B
OJ,TS , NUTS AND W.ASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· 

T
HE SUBSCRIB E R  IS SOLE A GENT POR A. A, stantly on hand for sal. by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Lib.rty 

wtll :��!�S AI.' l�i�ERJ��·�:n :��=:_s.�?:h �ViShlDg to purchase 22ig21 S meet Ne� 
York. ________ ________ ]5 13* 

W
ANTED TO PURCHASE A STEAM ENGINE OJ.' 
80 to 100 horse·pnwer, 01' approved con8trnctlOll , in good rUll ·  

n ing order, and on rt'asonable term.R . Apply to  E .  WHiTNEY, New 
Haven , Conn . :!2 tf 

To INVEN'rORS.-· · ·PATENT[�E" W A N 'riNG ( lOOD 
agents to sf>ll rights, Rddl'ess (with part icn hlrf! of i nvelltiou .  & c.) 

H. WILBUR, Chal'lutt.e, M ich. 22 :.!-:t 

E
NVELOPj<j M AC [{ [ N �; , -T H E  I N VEN'l'On O l� A NEW 
and superior lUa.ct:l in� for m;-t.ll llJ·a.cturing envelopes, w ishes to 

dispose of the sa.me . Address W .  W. B . ,  .Boston, Mass. 1* 

G
RINDSTONES,-OHIO , N O Y  A SCOTI A ,  NEWCAS · 
'rL8, French, &c . ,  all sizes for sal£'! by \VALTER R. WOOD & 

Co . Yard Nos . ;l83 and 2�5 Fruot street, Ntlw York. Quarry, B�rea, 
O blo. Z2 �' 

WATER WHEEL8,-W.Am�gN'S 'fUHBlN E WHEEL 
R.lld improved oil stop is acknowledgell by cott.on and woolen 

nlanufacl IIl'ers, R.nd those who are making the grea.te14t saving in the 
ul'Je of water, to lJe superior to ali other wheels lU the COl!ntry. For 
illustrated circula,r, address A. WARREN, Agent, AmerIcan Water 
Wheel Company, No 31 Exch�uge street, Boston, Mass. 

14 12* 

S
'l'OVE POLISH.--A F IRE·PROOF ARTICLE. Q. &; 
SON, 114 John street, N. Y. ... 11 13* 

----- - - -- -- - - - A.LCO'rT'R CONCENTUIC LATHES - FO R  BROOM ,  
FAIRMAN & W I LLARD , ,M A N U FA CTURERS A N D  Hoo and Rake Handies, Chair Rounus, &c.-Priec, $25 ; and all 

Ocm.lers in Ma.chinery ,  Steam EngInes, L-l.t hes, PlanerH, Drillf;l. ot�erkinds of Wood-WO��l1b� �i1:t��
r
fio�0{2
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E
CONOMY OJ.' FUEL, - N O  IIlORE SMOKE,-NO USE 

for Chimney�. Engineer Gerner's imprcwed system for seLLi ng 
stea.m boilers with Rir.reg!-llator a.nd indestructible $rate bars, etr�ctH 
a la.l'ge sa.ving of fuel, by Insuring perfect combnstlOn and uSing all 
the h�at. .instead of wa!>lt ing thp same in the chimney. Owners of 
stearn. boilers and aU kl Dds of mannhwtul'ing fl1roaces "'I l l  consult 
their interests by sending for a pamph let or cali i ng at our oftlce, to 
examine tor th��sel\'eR. :Engineers and SclenLilic l�en are requested 
to call Bnd examille this the m·)8 t pertect system ot combustion. J. E, S rEVENSON '" CO. , Civil Englneel'lJ, .ag.nls, 200 Broadway, New 
York. 21 S' 

P
LATINA , WIRE OR 8HEET,-1�OR ALL l'URPO�ES. 
Imported by SUTTON '" RAYNOR, H� Broadway, New YOI'k. 

18, 2\), 22, 24, 4* 

A. MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT· 
ant. I��R tllventeurR non famHiers avec Ja langue Anglaise, at 

qui prM�reraient noua communiquer leura inventiuDs en }o'ram;aiB, 
peuvent nous addre�ser dr:i.llS I�ur langue natale. Envoyt>z 110U61 un 

���Jo,:
e
.::aS:tnf�����

c
:�lct���e�otre eIa�t1NN

T.U�b.�OID. 
8clenlUlo Amarl_ o8Ioe, .o. "  Part Bow, Hew YOI'k. 

3 5 1  

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW ABD 
.... tul Contrl ..... noea or Machine., of whate •• r kind, oan have their 
Inventions ill_ted and deocrlbed [n the columnl of th. SCIENTI· 
PIC AJlElUOAN on pa)'IDeat of a re&llOnable oharJ. for the engra. 
Inlo 

No oharge II mad. for the pnbUcaUon, and the outl are turniahed 10 
the party for whom they are el<ecnted as .oon a. th.y have been us.a 
We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand or poor eqf&'. 
lnp, BUch al patentees often get eJ:ecuted by inexperienced artlahi tor 
printing c1rcuhLrs and handhUl. from, can b. admitted Into these page.. 
W. a180 reserve the right to &eO.pt or r.ject luch 8ubjectl as are pre 
tented for publication. And It Is not our desire to receive orden for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inv.ntlona or Machin .. , and 
8nch aado not meet our approbation In thla reapeat, we .hall decUne 
to publllh. 

l"Or turther I>&I'Ucul&l'll addr_ 
II11Nl'I ok CO .. 

Publishers 0 tlle SOIENTIJ'IO AKEJUOAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York OIty 

MANUF .A.CTURERS AND MECHANICS MACHINERY 
Depositary, and Supply Warehouse.-The sllbsoriber is n4?w 

prepared to receive on deplIsit for sa.le or display all kinds of m8.Chln� 
ery, large or small. a.t his newly arranged and extensive warerOOMS. 
Pd.rtlp.s throughout the States, having mechanic -1. 1 contrivances, which 
thev wish introduced can have them displayed to �the best advantage 
p��

he
A'rBEItT"O�TSS,4��'0��e:;;. N

orth Third street, PhU9.d�W:�a, 

J
ACQUARD M ACHINES, WITH APPURTENANCES 
manufactured and put up. Looms for narroW' good8, from Milk 

ribbon to cotton tR.pe, built to order on the most approved principles. 
W. p, UHLINGER, No. 1,621 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa . 

19 5* 

G
ROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA· 
CHlNES were awarded the highest premiums over all compe

titors at the recent State }I"airs of New York, Vermont, . Iowa, .l\olicht-
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.oadway, New York. 19tf 

P
AYE'S P.ATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO 
both heavy and light forg1n�8, with an �ustable stroke of from 

�I:e��;�tt,?e�t'�.��;,.thand or sale by L ACH BROTH':�A-
86 

------------ ----- - - - - - -----

OIL l OlL I OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and BUrning. 

PEASE'S ImproTed Engln. and Signal Oil, Indorsed and recom. 
m.nded by the hlgh.lt authority In the United State.. This 011 
p088eSSe8 qualities vitally essential for lubricatlD, and burning, and. 
found in no other 011. It is otrered to the public upon the most relt
able, thorough and practical telL. Onr most skillful engineers and 
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SCIBlrll:rIO AloBICAlf, after several tests, pronounces it I I  sur:rtor to 
�e�
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Bulf&lo, N. Y. 
_ N. B.'-BaIIable ord_ IlUed fOr _y pan of· til. VDIIed Sta"'" and 12 14* 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinist8' too1S

\ 
of superior quality, on hand and finishing, 

foual. low. For descrlpt on ana prlc. addreas NEW HAVEN MAN. 
UFACTURING OOMPANY, New Hav.n, Oonn, Itt 

N
ERVOUS DISEASES .AND PHYSICAL DEB1U'fY, 
arising from Specifio ca.uses, In both seJ:ea-new and reliable 

treatment, in Report8 of the Howard AS80clatton--sent in sealed. let· 
��eIi'��::a Z:..'i���:�'i:;,. t���t� Nf,:,tf; ::::t��II:.&g,��: 
� W �  

SEWING MACHINES,-GROVER & BAKER'S NEW 
Lock.stitch M""hlnel No, 9, 495 Broadway . .  Thl. Is the best and 

cheapest machine for Tai ors' use ever produce€l Price $46, 13 13* 

G
UILD & G.ARRISON 'S CELEBR.ATED S T E A M  

Pumps-Adapted Ie .very variety o f  pumping, Th. :prlnolpal 
atyle8 a.re the Direct Action Excelsior Steam PUIOP, the Improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and the 
�J'!:
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B
LACK DIAMOND STEEl, WORKS, PITTSBURGH 
Pa. PARK BROTHER .t; CO., manufacturers of best quality 

Refined Cast Stee�uare, flat and octa'fun, of all sizes. Warranted 
;�htgu':.�� ��r.149 a�� 'r&�

n
��:":�eeI, �� i�

n
� l&8\r..!�� 

_tre.t, Pittsburgh, Pa. .0L 8 11 IT' 
--------- -�--- -------

P
OWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS .AND NE'1:TINGS 
sup.rlor In quaUtl' &lid at low price., h)' tb. CLINTON WIRE 

CLOTH COMPANY, OUnlOn, .......... , N, B.-our trad.·mark " Pow· 
.r Loom Wire Cloth ," vol 8 ito 81. 

V
ULCANIZED RUBBER=-. 
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"'c . .l:c, DiT*o�txUC�'Etfi'N
c8nl'ii�b�1'lJ'JU';G

a�J:����i': the 
N 01. 37 &nd sa Park Row, Now York. 

JOBI( H. CUBBV1UI, Treasurer. UU 
-------------- - - -- ----- ------- ---------
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Improved Coffee-Roaster. 

The apparatus herewith illustrated Is designed to 
facilitate, in a better manner than could be done 
otherwise, the roasting of coffee. It is well known 
to housekeepers that much d i fficulty i s  experienced 

in performing t h i s d u ty in skillets or ordinary ves· 
sels placed over a fire, from the liahility of the ber

ries to burn by coming in contact with heated metal . 
Burned coffee is not only disagreeable in t'1ste but Is 

also unwbolesome, and besides the trouble above 
m enti oned , the necessity of personal oversight while 
the coffee is being roasted is  a loss of time which 
cannot be al ways spared . This coffee-roaster is open 

to none of these objections ; it Is self-acting after 

at one time for those desiring to carry o n  a business 
of that character. It WAS patented by C. A. Mills ; 
for fu rther inform ation address Mills & Thompson , 
Hazel Green, Wis . 'l'he m lchine is manufactured by 
R. J .  Ives, Bristol, Conn.  

check. We desire to state in this  connection, that 
this improvement has been In constant use for the 
I llst eight months in the hands of competent opera

tors, and found to give entire satisfaction. Among 
the advantages to be derived from the use of thi s 
improvement, are : it saves the operator of the ma
chine all the d i fficulties and annoyances attendin g 

the adj ustment of friction checks, rendered necessary 
by wearin g  a way of the brush , derangement of brush 

holder, change of thread, and the like; for this check 
is positive in its actio n ,  never fai ling to take and de
liver the loo p at the proper time, and is arranged for 

all sized threads within the range of family sewing ; 
besides, there is much less necessity for change of 

tension , in passing from thin to thick goods, or over 
seams and other irregularities, than there Is while 
using any other check. The great superiority of this 
improvement becomes apparent in the use of silk, 
which Is not liabl e to be chafed or pulled apart while 
passing on and off the check , but remains smooth 
and firm, as when first unwound from the spool. 

Improved Loop Check. 
This Invention belongs to what is commonly known' 

as the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine. In this 
machine, a loop check , consisting of a pad or brush, 
is used to temporarily arrest the loop In its passage 

around the rotati ng hook, for the pu rpose of pre_ 

venting the latter from getting m ore than one loop 

upon it at a time ; and this loop check has been a 

MILL'S MECHANICAL COFFEE-ROASTER. 

being once wound up and the berry in roasting is source of much difficulty to persons operatin g  the 

suhjected to the heat of the fire only ; the fine net- machine, more especially when one machine had to 

ting having very little infl uence on the coffee. The be used for sewing materials of different thick nesfes 

construction of the machine is so 8i mple that a few and with thread of different sizes. Fig . 1 represents 

words will suffice to make it plain to every one. the loop, 0, checked , and the point of the rotating 

The case,  A, contains a train of wheel, or clock-work hook, e ,  en teri ng the succeeding loop . Fig. 2 repre
d riven by the spring, B,  wh ich Is wound up by the sents the sliding ring with the check ,  h, attached.  
key seen o n  t h e  opposite side. T h e  shaft, C ,  has a Fig. 3 shows the loop, 0, liberated from t h e  check, 

small pi nion (not shown in the engraving) ,  which en- b, and the loop, 0 ,  being d rawn up into the fabric. 

gages with the wheel ,  D, and i s  driven by it. The Several devices have heen invented with a view to 

cylinder, E ,  made of iron wire cloth so fine th t dust remedy thi s evil ,  but all have heen more or l ess ob

and sm ·,n stones or grit will fall through , Is fllstened jectionable, most of them requiring essential aItera

to the shaft and has a cover, F, at one end , which tions of the rotating hook, or heing other wise diff!-

SECOR'S IMPROVED LOOP CHECK. 

can be taken off io put the coffee Inside. The ser

rated stri p of iron , G, is fastened to the cylindel', 

and stirs the coffee up while roasting, so that all of 

It is exposed to the action of the firo equally, and 

the tin case, H, serves to retai n the aromatic flavor 

evolved while roaRting the coffee, and which would 

be dissipated and lost were the cylinder open to the 

air. This cover closes over the cylinder tightly and 

is only shown raised i n  our engraving to disclose the 

other parts below it. This is the whole of the in

vention and it is a very useful one to families who 

roast their own coffee. These machines can also be 

mllde of large sb.e, so as to roast quantities of coffee 

cult of application to machines already m ade. In 

the application of the " Secor 1m provemen t , "  to 

the Wheeler & Wilson machine, there is no change 

required , other than the removal of the brush, Its 

holder, and the thread· guard on the underside of the 

cloth plate. 

This improvement consists of a metallic tooth , a, 
Fig. 2 ,  made of finely tempered steel, securoly .. t

tached to th e lower part of the circle of the bobbin 

ring, thus becoming a part of the ring, with the 

point opposite the needle, as shown in the drawings. 

The bobbin is grooved upon its face next to the ring, 

so as to allow a free passage of the loop, 0, from the 

Forei g n  patents for this invention have been se
cured through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

and the claim is published on page 349 ; further i n
formation can be obtained by addressing Secor & 
Butler,  1 47 Deouborn street, Chicago , Ill . 
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VOLUME X.---NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respecl fully gl ve 

notice th'lt the TJo:�TI{  YOLU:\IF, ( New Se ries) will  commence on the 
firgt. of J a n u ary next. T b i s j ourna.l W & 9  e 'l tablishe l1 in 1 345, and i� 
u ndoubted ly the most widely c i rc u lated and i ll f l n e n t i:tl p u b l i cation o f  

thc k i o d i n  the world . I n  comm�n c ing the n e w  vulume the p u b . 

l i shers desire t.o call special attention to 1tslclaim s  38 
A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SOIENOE. 

I n  tbis respect i t stan ds unrival led . I t not only fi nds its way to 

almost every workshop in the conn try, as the carnest friend of the 

mecha6 ic and artizan, but i t  is fouc.d in the counting·room of the man . 

ufaetnrer a n d  the merchant i also in the library and the househ o ld. 
The p u b l ishers feel warran ted in sayi n g  that no other journal now 
p ublished contains a n  cIJ l laJ  amoll n t  of useful  i nformation ; while i t  

is their aim to present all suhj ects in t h e  most popular a n d  attractive 

manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i .  published once a week. fn con 

venient form for binding j and each n umber contains sixteen pages 

o f  useful read i n g  matter, illustrated wilb 

'NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all the latest and best inventions of the day . This feature of the 

j o u rnal is worthy of special note . E very n u mber contai ns from flVA 
to ten original engravings of mechan i cal inventions relating to every 

department of the arts. These engravings are execnted by artilts ape. 

cially emplo) ed on the paper, and are unh"ersal ly acknowledged to 
be superi or to anything oC the kind producedli n th i s coun try. 

Th e p ubl i,hel'B of t h e  S C I E NTIFIC A M E RICAN promise to pre

sent, as during preceding yea.rR, all the latest im provemen ts in S team 
E ngi neeri ng, War Vessels, Ordnance-m i l i tary and na\·al , Fire- arms, 

Mech an ics ' Tools, M anufa.cluring Machi nery, Farm Implem ents. 

Wood�working Mach in ery, 'Vater· w h eels, Pumps and oth er Hydraulic 

Apparatns, Household Uten SilS, E lectric, Chemical and 1Iolathematical 
Instruments, Flying Mach ines and other C urious Inventions-besides 

all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of manki nd , not 

on ly in the shop and warehouse, but in every place wh ere the indus

tries of li fe are pursued. 

From its commencemen t the SCIE NTIFIC A M E RICAN bas �en 

t he earnest advocate of the rights of A merican Inventors and the 

R EP ERTOR Y OF AMERIOAN PATENTS. 
I n th is i m portan t  department, so \'itally connected with all the 

great in terests of the coun t ry, n o  other j ournal can lay any claim 

whatever ; as i n  i ts columns there is - pu blished It weekly Official List 

o f  the " Claims " of all patents gran ted at the U. 8. Patent Office. 

TIlE PRAOTIOAL REOIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 

a w hole year's subscription . 

TERIU S OF SUBSCRIPTIO N. 
Two vol u m es of the S C I E NTIFIC A)! E RICAN are publ ished· 

e1.ch year, at $1 :>lI each , or f3 per annum, w i th cOJ'respon d lngly low 

terms to C lubs ; $1  wi l l pay for four months' subserjp t i on . The 

n l lmbel's for one year, when bound i n  a vol um e, con sti tute 1\ work of 

83-! pages of useful Information, which every on e onght to possess .  

A new volume w i l l  commence on the first of Jan uary, ISG4. 
GLUB RATE!!. 

FIve Gople., for Sis Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6 
Ten Gopf .. for SIJ: Mon,h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J It 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . • . • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • :fa 
Fifteen Cople� for Twelve Mon ths . _ . . . • .  , • • • • • • • • • • •  _ . 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Mon ths • • . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . •  40 

For aU olubs of Twenty and over the yearly snhscription il onlyr 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different Urnes and from differen t. 

Post·otDcP.s. Specimen copi es will be sent gratis to any part of the 
coun try. 

Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25_ cents extra en ea ' )  

ye.a.r's subscription t o  pre�pay postage. 

MURK " CO .• PUbUlherl 
N o .  37 Park Row, New York 
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